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♦red pencil. His memory 
d It often happens that 
bas given an unimportant 
as to the manner In which 
L Summer and uInter he 
rise In the morning, and 
krd while the others are nut v♦o»<XK>*o*e*o*»o*o*. VI XTw(ce=a==Meek. f
lighters the Czar is won- 
(Vhen the first one was 
ie expected heir, the Czer- 
’ent to her husband with 
I and begged him to for- 
Uvlng presented him with 
Ir.ar Is reply kissed her 
kl that he was glad to
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five squadrons of cavalry, half of the [ .Tan. 1st, taking the laager and forty ed into the arrangements with great zest 30th, met a superior force using artil-
secondi Berks, and eighty mounted in- ! prisoners, besides the killed and wound- an(* reports to the department many lery, operated to the rear of the Boers.

applicants Still filing claims to • places ! In- the course of the day he was 
on the bait talion for whom there is not pelled to withdraw to Dordrecht in good

“Our casualties are two privates killed ïkeîy to be room. There will be 150 order, assisted by sixty men sent from
*■ <5> v-ist Mounted PvlVe on the con- • Dordrecht before which we are in posi-

flngent, out- of a total of 352 in the two j tion- for defence. The following cesual-
i tics are reported: One severely wotmd- 
I ed.”

FRENCH’S VICTORY 
IN CAPE COLONY

I
oom-fantry, the infantry carried in wagons, ; ed. 

and ten guns.
“I halted for four hours at Maidor’s 

Farm, and at 3.30 this morning occupied 
the kopje overlooking and westward of 
Colesburg.

“The enemy’s outposts were taken 
completely by surprise.

“At daylight we shelled the laager and 
enfiladed the right of the enemy’s posi
tion.

“The artillery fire in reply was vérÿ 
hot from a fifteen pounder, using Royal 
Laboratory ammunition and other

wants to shake off all

(tli His Children,
6 occasions that he seems 
firm believer In popular 

loins.
elr-apparent he once 
a Czar who was a iilierytt 
j* a Czar who will. be aw 
llie people have not for
ts. Of the Czar’s Interest 
lion, there are many évi
ta day passes that the 
lo not contain attiriez 
fe, new libraries, and, the 
Irtxtetles.

and Lieut. Adie wounded.
“I am encamped at Dover Farm, 20 

miles northwest of Velmont and tem j mix's flora Sunnyside.’’

I own» HE.

western squadrons.
Cable Rates.

The Ma feking Sortie.Montreal, Jan. 2.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway’s telegraph has been ad- Pretoria, Dec. 29.0-Three British pris- 
vised by the Eastern Telegraph Com- oners from Malipo report Captains Ver- 

- pany that in arrangement has' been ef non and Sandlford, of CoL BadeU-PÔ*- 
feeted with the cable companies of the ell’s staff, were killed during the enguge- 

Toronto Company Engaged in Capture of a west co:lst »f Africa, whereby messages ment in which Lord Cavendish-Bentinck
for places on the east coast via Loanda was wounded. The object of the sortie 
and Capetown during: interruptions ire was ho capture Btièr cannon. The losses 
accepted, while the war lasts, at the ; of the British were very severe.

I London, Dec. 31.—Advices from Fre- 
j toria regarding the sortie alleged to have

Terre Haute, Ind., .Tan. ^Relatives LTsavstoatTLd^w^rd
0t AT^f Wh° Lord KStoy, was aroongÏc’wotLnd
was besSeged m Kfrmberley where she

uary 1st, says a mounted force, consist- went to ptifnt à portrait of Cedi Rhodes, 
ing of 100 Canadians of the Toronto have received à cablegram from her say-

in$g: ‘‘Safe in London.”

>
Surprised and Defeated Five Thousand 

Boers, Who Retreated in 
Disorder.

He

Boer Laager Near Belmont-Two 
Queenslanders Killed.

same rates as via Aden.
i Miss Kussner in London.HE BOER CAMP. Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 2.—A dis

patch from the Associated Press repre
sentative at Dover Farm, dated Jan-

COLESBURG OCCUPIED BY THE BRITISHO guns. ' - . ’
“We silenced the gun on the enemy's 

right flank, demonstrating with cavalry 
and guns to the north of Colesburg to-

ers Did Just Before the 
of Natal Began.
it of the Chicago Record 
tv Natal border, under 
her 11th, says:
' invasion of Natal com- 
•ible bloodshed can- be 
lit is now close on mid- 
te. The immense camp 
almost as silent as the 

thers have gone to sleep 
g a forward movement 
Ie of Natal, most likely 
L at an early hour to- 
! to-morrow night or the 
hope to be at the very 
piy. The strictest guard 
ht is bitterly cold and 
marching up and down 
If the different laagers, 
feat coats, and the muz- 
pers showing just above 
pow and then the still- 
fcy a “Halt!” and the 
kenge, as a messenger 
kg laager or some lately 
Broaches the lines. Here 
r the men are all ready 
Kent’s notice. A stone’s 
the state artillery, éta
tisions on either side of 
■They left their original 
t>on to-day. The horses 
Ihe gun carriages, with 
land the gunners asleep ■ 
■1 ready to advance at

ed.
Our Casualties Were Three Killed and Seven Wounded- 

Fleeing Burghers Harassed by a 
Shell Fire.

The Queen’s Christmas Greetings.
London, Jan. 1.—The Queen’s message

Rougemont, forty mounted infantry un- justified- in confiscating goods belonging ; bless you all.”
to the Transva a- government, and calls 
attrition to the alleged fact that neither 

Light Infantry, the whole commanded England or the United States signed
the treaty of Paris which laid down the 
principle that a neutral flag covers :m 

at noon on a march westward, covering enemy’s goods unless they are . < ntra-
band of war. It goes on to sav, I ow- 
ever, that the sei^ue of the Bumlesr ith 
was undoubtedly a breach of interna-

wards the junction where a strong eompan.v and 200 Queenslanders, com- • 
laager of the enemy was holding a hill
and a position southeast of Colesburg as 
far as the junction.

“Our position cuts the line of retreat 
via the road -and bridge.

“Some thousands of Boers, with two 
guns, are reported to be retiring towards 
Norval’s Pont.

“A’i Remington’s scouts proceeded to
wards Achterland yesterday morning.

“Slight casualties, about three killed 
and a few wounded. Détails later.”

IN ACTION OTHE TORONTO COMPANY der Lieut. Ryan and 200 of the Cornwall London, Jan. 3.—The gallantry of Co
lonial troops engage^ in. South Africa 
is praised by the morning papers.

The Times says;. “The Mother,Coun
try will share with the Canadians and 
Australians in the pride and gratification 
they must feel at the fine .qualities dis
played by their troofs in this morning's 
little raigagemer.it.”

T , y, oi A T _____ ,. The ' Standard says: “The Canadians
At 6 o'clock «. Ü.0 force

fK.ro.choa .«•«.. laager of th, n. hate bec, «rl.g ; *”£d gSJÏS
Boers was reported. plugged shells containing plum pudding j discipline. Front ‘the view point of

CoL Pitcher, on approaching the post- «®d the compliments of the season. They | Imperial unify, the Ifittle fight may fairly
.. , ,, , ,___ .__ , ' are fortifying their portions and are , be described as one of the roost rrrntifr-
tion which was a line of stro g PJ . evidently determined to make a firm ! ing -events recorded in the history of the
detached Major De Rougemont with the stand.” | British race.” ’

by Col. Pitcher, left Belmont yesterday

They Took Part in an Engagement at Sunnyside Which Resulted 
- in the Capture of Boer Laager and Forty

Prisoners.

20 miles before sunset.
The force encamped at- Cook’s Farm, 

where the troops were welcomed enthus- tionai law.
o

iasticnlly.
eral American firms, bus secured the(Associated Press.) O

London, Jan. 1.—The success of Gen. government contract for the new seven 
French in driving the Boers from Coles- span bridge over the Tugela River at 

welcome ray of light Colenso. The firm is working night and

THE BRITISH CASUALTIES. .
-o

Three Men Killed and Seven Wounded— 
Over Five Thousand' Boers Were 

Engaged.

burg -has sent a 
through the gloom of the campaign in day to complete orders.
South Africa. Everywhere it is com
mented upon as an example of sound 
tactics and as an illustration of What younger brother of Mr. Winston Church- 
may he done when the right methods are ill, will accompany the Duke of Marl

borough to the seat of war.
Will Have a Good Effect.

While afternoon papers are disposed 
to over-rate the brilliancy of Gen. 
French’s success, it will doubtless have 
a good mortal effect, and It is added, if 
-promptly followed up, as seems likely 
from 'the fact that Remington’s guides

Another Churdhill for the Front.
It is said that Mr. John Churchill, The following heliograph message has 

been received by way of Weenan from 
Ladysmith dated December 27th: “The 

a turning movement himself with the Boers are actively bombarding the town.
One shell struck the Devonshire mess 
tent, killing Capt. Dalzell and wounding 
seven lieutenants, Dent, Twiss, Tring- 

The manoeuvre was a complete sue- man, Caffyn, Byrne, Safe and Kane.”

<y Roberts's Army.guns, the Torontos and mounted infan
try to work toward the right, makingBrief independent messages from Rens- 

burg, filed on the evening of Jan. 1st., 
supplement Gen. French’s dispatch but 
slightly.

According to them, the British 
still shelling the Boer position at five 
o’clock on Monday evening, and expect
ed to enter Colesburg to-day.

The British losses were three men^ kill
ed and seven wounded, none of thei be
ing an officer.

The Boers are supposed to have suf
fered heavily from the accuracy of the 
British artillery fire.

■Gen. French’s statement that the 
Boers were using a fifteen pounder -and 
Woolwich ammunition evidently -tWbre 
to one of the British gnns cà-ptpred at 
Stormberg.

The Boer strength in. the engagement 
■with Gen. French was estimated, at 
from 5,000 fo 7,000.

The admiralty has chartered eight 
mare large transports. When all the 
tror.ps destined for South Africa join 
those already there, Lord Roberts will 
be in command of about 200.000 men, 
Thirty thousand are now afloat or ready 
to embark. Military observers, to view 
of what figures mean, cannot see how 
the British can fail to rush the Boers by 
mere force of numbers.

Queenslanders, towards the soutfh posi
tion.

employed with the Boers.
The government is urged to take the 

lesson to heart and see that no stone is 
left unturned in the endeavor to get the 
largest possible forces of cavalry and 
mounted infantry to the front.

are
imor of Peace, 
many still hoped for » 
b this crisis. It was re
ply to the Transvaal ul- 
had protested an anx- 
r and a willingness to 
sonable proposal for a 
epublics might care to 
pily this turns out not

A Boer Report.cess. ;
The British Shells were the first in- London, Jan. 1.—A dispatch to the 

,, ...... e *1,   : Daily Mail from Lorenzo Marquez, datamation of the presence of the troops, j Dwom,ber 29th, says: “It to reported
The Boers left their laager and open- , from Ladysmith by way of Pretoria 

ed fire, but the Queenslanders completing ' that tlhe British are destroying taheir
heavy conn-on, prior to a final sortie.”

Forward Movement Expected.

Militia For Abroad.
The Queen has accepted the service» 

of twelve battalions- of militia .for for
eign stations. -Seven of these are assign
ed to South lAfrifca,

The Retreat of Boers.
Now that Gen. French (has the Boers 

on the run, the hope is expressed that he 
will give them no rest, but will harass 
Then» until they have found their way 
across the Orange River, which is twelve 
miles distants >^»a'ÿ wnon route to 
the Free State traverses Colesburg, and 

the river by a fine bridge, 1,340

the movement, the laager was capturedare already advancing on Achterland, it 
■may result in securing Norval’s. Pont 
bridge, thus gaining an important strat
egic advantage, as thence Gen. French 
would probably be able to threaten 
Bethulie bridge, whidh £4 the main Hue 
of retreat for the Boers, facing Gen. 
Gatacre.

!with 40 prisoners.
The British casualties were two men 

baled, three wounded and one missing. 
The whole force worked admirably. 
The two men killed belonged to the 

Queensland contingent.

Increasing the ArtHery.
______  “We understand,” says thé Daily MaB,

movement on the part of Gen. Buller, “that the defence commit-tee of the cab- 
the danger of which is indicated in* a inet after careful consideration of the 
dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from ; question of the defence of the Empire, 
Frere, recording the unfortunate fail- paafticularijr ‘ with regard to artillery! 
igres of two reconnaissances. calk for the expenditure; of

In one ease the Boer lines at Colenso £5,000,009, to make good deficHenciee 
' were to have been bombarded by night. an<I to -place the nation on a par with 
Mounted men direw the Boer fire, and it °ther great powers.” 
was intended that the naval guns should 
bombard. This, however, failed, and the 
reconnoitertng party was compelled to 
flounder back to camp through the wet ; 
and stormy night.

According to the same correspondent 
a sinfier fate happened to another re
connaissance in the opposite direction.

It -is roughly estimated that there are

London, Jan. 1.—All the correspond
ents gre beginning- to bint of a forward>f the way things were 

vided by the state ar- ' 
1ère shortly before noon 
Very soon aH was hurry 
rage wagons were load- 
Ihorses -fed and saddled 
pawn up in order. Very 
up the main road and 
pot they now occupy, 
was exceptional a-ctiv- 

It burgher laagers. Ad
rien was served ont. In 
regulation supply each 
pds of cartridges. The 
kiso supervised and the 
Istants were busily en- 
ng returns. The men 

not idle. Eaeh gave 
kggage and saddlebags 
pnug for marching or-

erosses
feet long. It is beKeved that the Boers 
retreated towards Norval’s Pont, fur
ther east, and the question is whether 
General French will be able to secure 
these two bridges before the Boers de-

o
ACTIVITY AT MODDER RIVER.Methuen’s Position.

Other official dispatches dated January 
1st, say Gen. Méthuen’s position is un
changed.

:
o Medical Corps Safe,- , - ,

The Times publishes the following, 
dated January 2nd, from Lorenzo Mar
quez: “It is asserted that Major Daly 
and forty men of the British medical 
corps who were left at Dundee when 
the town was evacuated, are now on the 
way from Pretoria to Del-agoa Bay.”

25,000 Boers between Ladysmith and BULLElR’S TROOPS CONFIDENT,
Colenso, some 400 being on the south , O----
side of " the Tugela river. At all points ugeto Klver 18 Now Fordable-—The
the enemy shows ceaseless activity. Boers Query.

IN CAPE COLONY. Frere Campp, Jam. 1.—The Boers in-
o---- quired by heliograph to-day: “Why is

Kimberley’s Food Supply—Methuen’s ; Roberts coming? What has Entier
Position Unchanged—Lord Sails- done?” 
bury’s Son Reported Wounded.

----o----
London, Dec. 31.—The war office has

Many Boers Reported1 to Have With
drawn From Their Position.

<y <y1

MlËFEiïED ANOTHER ACCOUNT. New York, Jan. 2.—Gen. French’s oc
cupa tien of Colesburg is a distinct gain 
for the British cause, says t-bc London 
correspondent of the Tribune, and is an 
object lesson of what British generals 
can do when they go about it in the 
right way. Gen. French’s success also 
illustrates what might have been, done 
by other generals if they had not been 
bent upon frontal attacks, and if the 
headquarters staff in London had adapt
ed the army corps to the needs of the 
campaign instead of carrying out ai pre
arranged mobilization scheme without 
any degree of flexibility.

From M-odder River there is a series 
of press dispatches indicating renewed 
activities.

The Boers' position on the left ie re
ported to have been1 weakened, by a 
withdrawal of the burghers from the 
trenches, but this ' is explained- by the 
heavy cannonading toward Kimberley, 
while Lord Methuen’s men were com
menting on the folly of the Boers wast
ing shot upon1 the Modder River camp.

Gen. Baibington has conducted1 a re- 
eonmoissance eastward with a large cav
alry force.

The most important news from Natal 
relates to a fresh reconnaissance from 
Chievefley Camp to ascertain whether 
the burghers had vacated their strong 
position South of C-olienso, They are 
still entrenched on Ilangewana mdttn- 
tadn.

stroy them.
One important effect of the success of 

French tie that it will probably

o-
Boer Gun Captured—Colesburg Has 

Been Occupied—Burghers Suffered 
Severely.

Gen.
have a deterrent influence <m Dutch dis-

By a Force Under O^neral French—Occupa
tion of Cokeborg—Boer Laager and 

40 Men Captured.
oaffection.

At Modder River the Boers appear to 
be 'modifying somewhat their line of de
fence.

London, Jan. 2.—The Daily Mail has 
the following dispatch, dated Jan. 1st, 
from Rensburg:

“Yesterday afternoon a big force of 
cavalry and infantry, ' with ten guns, 
under the personal command1 of General 
French, moving by detour, occupied 
some hills three miles front Colesburg, 
where the Boers were to strength, con
fident in the natural aid afforded them 
by the hills.

“’Aie enemy’s position extended six 
miles around the entire village.

“At daybreak our artillery opened the 
battle.

“The Boers were taken by surprise, 
but replied vigorously.

“An artillery duel was maintained1 for 
two hours. Then a Boer Hotchkiss col
lapsed and was abandoned. We captur
ed if.

“A big Boer gun was silenced, but this 
and- the other Boer guns were withdrawn 
to the northward, whither we are har
assing the Boer retreat by a damaging 
shell fire.

“Colesburg is in our hands, and the 
few remaining loyalists are jubilant.

“We have captured many wagons and 
a considérable quantity of stores.

“Cur losses were slight, but the Boers 
must have suffered heavily.

“They may stop at Achterland or 
cross the river at Norval’s Pont, where 
the bridge is still intact.”

that the time allowed 
ly: to the ultimatum ex- 
JFhat hour was awàited 1 
nation. It came, and 
tvs circulated through 
le republics would have 
Ir dictum by force of e

-o
;:Ren burg, Cape Colony, Jan. 1. —Gen. 

French has completely defeated the 
Boers and occupied Colesburg.

The general continued to keep the 
Boers on the move, and pressed them 
closely on Saturday and Sunday, giving 
them no time to make a prolonged 
stand, and when the day broke he was 
within striking distance of the meiny.

Last night all the cavalry, artillery 
and infantry, the latter riding in wag
ons to increase the general mobility, 
started upon a night march with the ob
ject of turning the Boers right.

The flank - operations were successful. 
The infantry and the field batteries im

mediately made a feint attack upon the 
! Boer front; and while this was proceed- 
) ing, cavalry and light artillery got coen- 
! pleteiy around the enemy’s flank as ar

ranged.
The programme worked without a 

hitch.
The Boers were utterly surprised and 

finding their retreat threatened fled in 
disorder to the eastward, leaving Coles- 
burg in Gen. French’s hands.

New Camps.
Gen. Bu-ller’s scouts have discovered a 

Boer camp established in the vicinity of 
Springfield, southwest of Colenso, by a 
Free State command.

The British replied: “T-v did< 
like our lyddite in the bathe?”

London, J an. 3.—Y he Daily Telegraph 
i-ssuéd a dispatch dated Capetown, Fri- has received the following, dated Janu- 
day, December 29th, evening, Saying ary 2nd, from Frere Camp: “The wea- 
th-af Col.. Kekewich wired, through the j ther is fine. The Tugela river is now 
general commanding at Modder River, ! fordable. Gen. Buyer’s army is in fine 
on December 28th as follows: “I am de- form» ready and confident for the work

you

amiliar Psalms, 
kr, presided over by the 
Irai, and attended by 
peers, was immediately 
I plans were formulated, 
mandants and field cor- 
|k to their commando» 
Istructions to their sub- 
pp corporals, 
ling meal on all sides 
B be heard singing their 
[Occasionally one would 
I hymn, sung by more 
Inders. Gradually these 
Ish settled on the camp.

A similar movement has been made at 
Modder River. A large force of Boers, 
it is reported, has formed a new laager 
about fifteen miles down the stream at 
Kameel-hoek.

sired by the mayor and council to for- before it.” 
ward the following for transmission Gen. White reports under date of De-

con*er '31«t that the ntimber of eases 
“To Her Most Graciotis Majesty, the j °f dysentery and fecer is increasing.

Qneen: ! in cape'oolony
“ The inhabitants of Kimberley beg ----o—l.

fo send Your Majesty New Year’s greet- Dordrecht and Douglass Occupied by 
ings. The trouble they have passed the British,
through and are still enduring clily tends 
to increase their loyalty towards Your i 
Majesty’s throne and person.

“(Signed) ‘R. H. HENDERSON,
Mayor.1 n ’

'•through the proper channel:

-IStill Bombarding Ladysmith.
Heliograph reports from Ladysmith 

show that all was well on December 
31st

The bombardment was being continu
ed, but its intensity had relaxed.

Officers Wounded.
An official dispatch from Ladysmith 

confirms the report cabled yesterday 
that several officers of the Devonshire 
regiment were severely wounded by the 
explosion of a Boer shell in the mess 
tent.

London, Jan, 3.—A Capetown dis- 
, patch reports that “the rebe.'s -n Bark- 
: district are demoralized by the Brit

ish occupation of Dordrecht.”
I Should it turn out that the Dutch re- 
! hellion Is thus being diminished, it wid 

The War office also issued the following .be a matter otf great relief for the Brit- 
addressed from .the secretary of state ish campaign.
for war: “Please seed the following to ! The Standard', however, remarks: 
Col. Kekewich for communication to the ; “Until the Tugela has been crossed and 

and council from the Queen: Y Ladysmith relieved -it would be idle to

;

SCHOOLMASTER.
Sited that though KaliiS 
I prove adequate for the 
prity of the scholars, it 
satisfying to those who 

fitln, soys Andrew K. 
mber Atlantic.* When a 
in T.ntln Is dlfferenttot- 

r study together, who 1* 
I to- their Latin? It Is 
pud enta, those who will, 
ie best Latin. And so 
I not only been use of Its, 
ke, but bewi»*e;the long1 
Ithe more they come tp 
I It does 1ip Illuminate 
two are one study; after 
|r Greek. The Influence 
pt advance tn Latin 1» 
hulcken the slower pace

-i
“ ‘On behalf of the Inhabitants.

■
am deeply touched by your kind and deny that the political position in Cape 
loyal New Year greetings. I watch with Cokmy is one of very great danger.” 
admiration yonir détermination and gal- j Douglass, Cape Colony, Jan. 2.—OoL 
kmt defensive though 1 regret the un- Pitcher has occupied' Douglass,- without 
avoidable loss of life incurred.’ ” i opposition, and bas been received with

enthusiasm by loyalists.
New Armored Train.

A new armored train has reached Gen
eral Buller from Durban.

Proposed Exchange of Prisoners.

Food for Three Months.
London, Jan. 1.—A dispatch to Khe .

Dally Mail from Kimberley dated Fri- > Pretoria, Jan. 1.—Last night (Sunday) 
day, December 22nd, says: “We have tha British to great force attacked Ootn- 
food enough for three months. Fresh ™andlaiit Sehoeman’s commando in the 
fruit and vegetables are obtainable dally OTg ***** «nd tried to storm the
from Kenilworth and water is plentiful '°'SJ 0Ik Pkey repeated the attack this
and excellent.” ' ! ^ 'v,e,re f(yrf.d to the

1 Boers holding the position.
1 The loss of the British i-s not known, 

London, Dec. 31.—The war office pub- but It's reported to have been heavy, 
fishes tile following dispatch dated yes- I "'he Boers consider it a' great CompN- 
terday from the general officer command- to the Transvaal that Lord Roberts

should have been seleced for the 
preme command of the British force*.

-O- Boer Account. 'OFFIGIAL CONFIRMATION.
THE aEOOND°CONTINGENT.

Officers of the Western Squadrons Will 
be .Announced To-Day.

o
General French Tells of His Successful 

Operatioms Against the Boers.
A Capetown dispatch says that an ex

change of prisoners is under considéra- 1
tion.

-o oé other ethdtes no spe
eded. Their gains are 
pofigh' not so* auvprlring 
[tin and even in Greek, 
a (Wtnpe'led' to Wold their 
peated attlgttip’fs to dls- 
6 make thell swift ad- 
of depreeiatory attack, 

he gains of long pence 
to prosperity. But thé 
a Greek are conquest*. : j 
(iclileved flngiente 
►f victory about them:—
In December Atlantic.

London, Jan. 2.—The success of Gen. 
French’s column is at length confirmed,

o (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—The list of officers 

who will command -the western sqokd- 
rons will be known to-night. It is (fen- 
eraTly well understood that Commission
er Herchlmer will command and that 
IZeut.-CoI. Steele will be second In com
mand, but the matter will not be finally 
settled until this afternoon.

Volunteers StHl Coming Forward, 
fAssociated Press.)

Otatrwa, Jan. 2.—Oommistfiouer Hercfe- 
mer, who aU along has been anxious for 
a command in the contingent, has enter-

The Seventh Division.
The entire seventh division will have officially ^ war thig afternoon

sailed from England by January 11th. & de9pa,tch from Capetown,
Lord Wolseley, replying to a corres- d(lted Monday> Jan. 1, as follows: 

pondent who had asked for information «Erèpch reports at 2 p.ro. to-day from 
regarding the British artillery, wrote: eologkoPi by heliograph, as folio .vs: 
“Our field artillery is at leatft as good as “Leaving at Remfimrg, hO'lding the 
any field artillery in Europe.” enemy in front, half of the first Stiff oiks

and a section of the Royal Horse Artll-

Dispatch From Capetown.LAAGER CAPTURED
o

And FOrty Boers Made Prisoners—Three 
British Soldiers Killed.

—o—-
Lopdon, Jan. 2.—The war office receiv

ed^ the following from Capetown under 
to-day’s date: '

“OoL Pitcher reports through the of
ficer commanding at Orange River:

“I have completely defeated a hostile 
command at Sunnyside laager this day,

ing at Capetown:
“Methuen’s position is unchanged. 
“Frendh reports that the Boers, fear

ing their communication would be cut by 
our cavalry, have retired to Colestoerg. 

“Hear unofficially from Sferkstroom a

su-

Six Officers Reported Wounded.
Pretoria, Jan. 2.—Three British pris

oners who wdre taken at Malagro say 
„ n _ that Capt. Gordon Chesney WiisoA, hus-
Brtoish reconnaissance from Dordrecht band of Lady Sarah Wilson, with five 
engaged superior forces and was obliged other officers, whose names they refuse 
to retire on Dordrecnt. to give, were woutwkd in n recent sortie

“Later Monttmoreney, on De-cemfoer from Mafeking. .

%
--1

Bridge for Tugela BSver.
A British firm, according to the Daily j lery, I started thence at five Ur the af- 
^■gfiSHiSr Dec. 31st, taking with me

a prominent Montjfea.1 
l on Monday through 
n a sleigh against e ••raNews, after keen competition wifb sev- ! ternoon, on

Ü
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long, and that Sir Redvere Bu'.lcr Manitoba, who secured à contract with the ment—Ment. P. B. Vaughan (slightly); noun ces that Lient.-Col. POcher haa re- 
wij not allow mtfnÿ days to pass with- / gwertnnenV^o fnrtish the'rqqjiiip- non-commissioned officers and men. | tarried there from Douglas.

batterie» have arrived at Durhaji.Land. most of the order In the United States. ( MISUSING. equipment of the n^w>t>a^t0ry afctACheif
within 24 hoUrs'Sir Redvers ought to datuodav I - , , n . to the new London VofcHrtëer corps withbe in readiness for a supreme effort. SPECIAL 8EBVTOE SQUADRON | Guards’ Brigade. Vtekem and Maxims i,nd tltiV ordere*

Non-commissioned officers and men, 100 of these quick-firers built immedi- 
ontt a ; < *■. ately. The officers and men of the new

< 4 Highlanâ Brigade. battery wEl be supplied from the Hone
London. Jan. 3.-It is reported that jkJL Hon J F. T. Gumming- oralbIe Artillery Company, 

in order to prevent a turning movement, the particular service squadron now at " e „ /«-^rted kSMedl • Caot and Eight additional militia regiments
,„r kSM ****** 5£$^.tSS5l2r&2SS h.v« be.„ CM out. fc,» ot lh,„
fUC fâlIâmâlÇ rica as soon as the Channel squadron fS w N Ramsav irenorted kib- will serve in Ireland, replacing the regu-IBL thfllllUMflllO. returns to Gibraltar. Meut- N" Nl “ (reported kiH ,ars s(lRt to Sonth Afrioe.

It is added that this is a squadron of ea,s _ . .. , ,, Ad parts of England and Scotland re-
cruisers just suited to watch Deleagoa ! 2nd Baft. Seaforth hlightondOTS—-Ma- p^-t lively volunteering, à leading feat- 

Mr. Cbsmbcrlahi s Congratula foes—Members )jaye jor and second in coinmand K. R. Mac- lire being the gréait sums raised by priv-
of Second Coetlagent Leave for ---- O----- j kenzie; Capt. and Adjutant A. W. B. ate subscription for volunteer equip-

Hfiimi.n i SECOND OO-NTTNGENT. 1 Brodie "(reported tilled). ments. Some of the bounties have given
1 —o-----  . . I lrit Batt. Argyll and Sutherland High- as high as £30,000. It is computed that

Commissioner Herchmer m Command- landere_2nd Lieut. W. B. King. the provinces have already raised nearly
Inspector Baker Adjutant. PRISONER. £600.000. while London is raising £120.-

000 for the city corps..

COLONIALS AROUSE
ENTHUSIASM

out

«

The Boer line of defence is bow Will Sail' from Gibraltar to South
Africa.

»■; •
■ ______________________ • ; t $ |

Unstinted Praise Bestowed on Canadians and 
Australians for Their Splendid 

Services.

described as 16 miles in length, having 
been extended up and down .the Tegela

-
;

;

:
à,:

(Associated Frees.)
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The Govemor-Gener- ‘ Ottawa, Jàn. 2.—Commissioner Herch- Major C. H. Burtchael, Royail Army 

al received the following cable from toer 8,°e9 to command of the second bat- | Medical Corns.
talion, with Col. Steele second in com- ^
ninnd and Inspector Baker adjutant, 
i, Rev. W. G. Lane, a prominent Nova

Gen. French' Holding His PtisMon-Advâncé to Ladysmith ; îf® BSTtSaftafi»5»
Z, WiU.Hdt Be DeUyedtong-Boer. Commander Dead • j <id«" „T_________ ,b, «

—British Casualties at Coiesburg.

THE SITUATION IN CAPE COLONY
Shelling Ladysmith.É! | Hon. Joseph 'Cbantberiain, secretary of ' 

» ! if tote for the colonies, this .morning:
-- . vaanajtie^ at Ladysmith.

TIi*, foltovrii&i-were the casualties in 
the sortie from Ladysmith on December 
10th: - .............

I Since JOpgh^ndant^tpMSg^Jodbert’s

Ladysmith by the Boer» has been much 
livelier. - Between December 28th and 
December 29th four sheds killed 1 offi
cer and 3 raegjOBStd wounded 13 officers 
and 11 men.
W .is1

r _ ]
■ •

KILLED.
2nd Batt.' Rifle Brigade/ f 

Lient, Gilbert Charles -Dalrymple Fer- 
gusson: rank arid file, ten. - fin.'

WOUNDED!.
2nd Batt. Rifle Brigade.

Capt. G. Palcy, 2nd Lieut S. Daven
port, 2nd Meut. A. A. G. Bond; rank 
hud file, forty-six !meti, who remained: 
behind in' dhatge of wounded, were: 
taken prisoners. :

ù".:
militia to-day that “B” squadron, Can- 

Hamnton. Jan. 3. The Hamilton adian Mounted Rifles, Winnipeg, should
quota to the second contingent, upon be prepared1 to leave immediately for
leaving for Kingston, received a royal Halifax.

...v. ' sen<j off by the citizens yesterday after- ,.The home government-will furnish four
,-v. is onlv a small force ere noon,.eatffi man being naade reciinent of galloping guns for the mounted rifles,. fAagodated Pn**0 „ . : here, the «s only a small force ere. ^ fro,» t^e city council. thyfe Maxims and one Colt.

London,’ Jan.1»—Lacking^news frotn > - , Boer Commander Dead. L St Catharines, Jan. .3;—The members
the British^ica-l&j from Sterkstipom an- ^<?weTÎÎyalS^eiT cto- J»»- 2.-Twenty4ve men of
Beitish public v tie making; the most .of nounees that * Swaneleff, the Boer com- ^ena last evening. . battery R. G. A. teft, for active aer-
€61. Pitcher’s toiriiature battle. ^ matider at Stormberg has died of his j Kingston, JBiL tirst Movement *t:Ktogstom'''AOtogSr^

.UiÀoundçd tribute is paid to t^e; wounds. °Lf the^lMe^ tro<^a ip connectjcm with ffipn will go from Toronto, with the sec-
prowess of the Canadians and, Austral)-1 Casualties ,at Celesburg, ^ pla<;e this moraLDg, when “A” bat- rece.ved to-
aas,'and graphic acettonts tire publish- *tie «6tàl British casualties about, tery squad, forming the nucleus of “D” wadted.

»- "thrai“" * — .X,.7o,to,h76£r« &. FIGHT AT ««MOM»
Victorious troops entered that place. killed and 20 wounded. 1 scones as the brave men said farewell

Rebels Dispersed. /Ihr fMAUV to their wives and children.
The representative of the Associated ,, Ini t UvlVllli

Press with the flying column says:
‘The immediate result of Col. Pitcher's

success is the entire dispersal of the ré- Pro» Tbeir Posit leas—Action In the following order:
hels who have been governing the conn- Progress at Mofteno. S? ^.ÎSdSeSS1;'^Taure^ ' »

try for the past six weeks. After Sunny-j —-------— w;tb two field batteries and division 1 A
side was captured, the Torontos occu- | Naauwpooet, Cape Colony, Jan. 2,— staff; the Pomeranian With the balance
Pied the laager dor the night, joining the There was brisk fighting to-day in the t^aaU ^ January'lSth.Tnd the

main body the following morning,'bring- hills around Cokdburg. j latter on January 20th. The definite
$ng the whole of the Boers’ tents, wà- The Boers stubbornly resisted the dates will be announced later,
gons nnd loot, and leaving the Cornwall» British at every point, but gradually Dr. Devine's Appointment,
garrisoned at Sunnyside. .«i.1 retreated.

Douglas Occupied.
"The Pr'tish force then started for 

Douglas, the Torontos bringing up the 
fedr in wrgons. In the afternoon fhe- 
troops >-'•’!'-red the town unopposed and 
an)iLd ext-.a ordinary scenes. The inhabi
tants we - overjoyed and crowded about 
the soldiers, shaking hands with them, 
and when they learped that their de
liverers were Canadians and Australians, 
the enthusiasm became frenzied. There 
were deafening cheers as the troops tra
versed the main street, and it was al
most impossible for them to make pro
gress, the crowds being so eager to shake 
Bands with the Colonials.

“It appears .that the Landrost„nnd all 
the mounted rebels évacuated-the.iplace 
en the previous night. '

“The unmounted rebels were reported 
to be entrenched in the vicinity. Quanti
ties of ammunition were captured and 
destroyed.’’ •

Will Be Treated as Rebels.

I & KiiMwuWÿ.
KimbeStey,, Dec. 26.—On Christmas 

night the Boers evinced considerable in
terest in the Premier mine, using their 
searchlights. This morning they active
ly shelled the fort. The Boyaà Artillery 
replied. ..Our shells were wefl placed and 
dropped amid the smoke of the enemy’s 

-guns.- -, . .....
Last night’s storm ignited some of our 

military mine-*, but there:Were no casual
ties. -

^11.1 |
sXa: -•)• J . ••

frin.-;

:
Men Prom Toronto.

.
Nj

M Royîlà "iBti^iheérà.

Rank and file, kHled one,wounded 
one.

In the sortie on pécèinher 8th the fol- 
lowifig were the casualties : ’’ :;

I8th Hussars.
- Lieut. C. J. Thacbwell, . slightly wound
ed; rank and file, killed two, wounded 
seventeen.

:

Bp. Cecil Rhodes has supplied the 
Bohr1 prisoners with new clothing.

more cavalrymen are
.o- Germany Looks For Trade.

The Beirtin correspondent of the Daily 
N'ews says: “The German government 
is making inquiries of Berlin manufac
turers and traders as to the extent of 
their exports to the Transvaal, the view 
being that German trade with the Trans
vaal will increase after the war.”

Portugal’s Attitude.
London, Jan. 3.—The Lisbon corres

pondent of the Standard says: “It is 
reported here that Great Britain offici
ally acknowledged the correctness of the 
attitude of Portugal regarding Delagoa 
Bay. It is also asserted that inquiries 
instituted by the British consul at Lo
renzo Marquez show that since hostili
ties began- nothing' contraband has been 
imported there except baflbed wire and 
breadlstuffs.

:(O
Complete List of the British Officers

! A * —o—
•Tile following were the casualties at

Killed and Wounded.The Sailing of Transports.
Ottawa, Jan. „3.—According to a mili

tia order the transports with the second the ‘ engagement at Ifagersfonte'in on ,
Fighting Around Coksburg- Boers Driven ] contingent will sail with the troops in December 11th, and is fakèn from the i Meut. W. T. WMlcox, slightly wound-

The Montezuma Broad Arrow:

; 5th Lancers.

ed; rank and file, two slightly wounded.
KILLED.

Cavadry Brigade.
9th Lancers—Non-ComraSsedoned offi

cers and men, one.
12 Lancers—Non-commissioned qffice-s 

and men, one.
Mounted Infantry—Major Percy "IN 

lidm-Albert Mitton, 1st Batt., Yorkshire 
Light Infantry; Brevet Major George 
LakA Sidney Ray, 1st ‘Batt., Northum- 
betiind Fuefiliers.

<o 1
War Notes..

Admiral Pechell has had the misfor
tune to lose Ids two -eldest sons in the 
war. Both were captains in the 1st 
King’s Royal Rifles, and were killed in 
action within a week or so of one an
other. Like his eldest brother, Caipt. 
Mark H. Kerr Pechell, who fell at Dun
dee. Capt. Charles Augustus' Kerr Pe- 
dhell, who was killed last week, had seen 
a good deal of active service, having 
served with his regiment in the Hazara 
expedition in 1891, the Miranzai expedi
tion in the same year, and with the 
Isazai expedition in the following year. 
In 1895 he served with the Chiitral Re
lief Force under 'Sir Robert Low, and 
was awarded the -medal and Clasp. In 
August, last year, he was appointed to 
the Bechuanaland Police,

Lieut. Robert Walter Maxwell Brine, 
Northumberland FnsiKers, son of Ool. 
Bruce Brine, Royal Engineers, who was 
killed in action at Belmont, came of a 
stock of soldiers and sailors. His great 
grandfather, James Brine, was an 'ad
miral of the White, 
undies served in the navy, two of them 
attainiflg the rank of admiral. His 
grandfather received the 
medal, with four clasps, and was award
ed a ppu^tm ffi/r wounds received; in ;A1- 
buherai Three' of his late uncles served 
in the army. One of them attained the 
rank of -major-general, and two served 
in the navy. One of them, Attendrai 
Lindesay Brine, is living.

-*

(Special to the Times.)
i Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Dr. Jas. Devine, 20th 

Batt., Winnipeg, has been appointed
medical officer of the -2nd Batt., Mounted 1st Batt., Coldstream Guards—Non- 

r | Rifles. This completes the list of offi- commissioned officers and men, five.
The hi’.k around Coiesburg are numer-. cers. - i 2nÿ Batt., Coldstream Guards—Major

ous, not in ranges but in groups, mak- I Care of Sick and Wounded. the Marquis of Winchester;
(Associated Press.) missioned officers and men, one.

| Toronto, Jan. 3.—The executors of the Highland Brigade.
Sixteen wounded have arrived, at tided ^oTen^an^gent to South Africa Andrew Gilbert

• nLlsee<tf ythe8 tiek^and'woXled, and -3*-* Ba£” R^yal Highlanders (Black 

make provision for their relief. Tirs John Henry Collier
action is due to the fact that very soon Goode Capt. Erie Godfrey Elton, Lieut.

will be in Nicholas Gifford Edmonds.
1st- Batt. Highland Light Infantry— 

Capt1.1 Alexander Frederick Lambton, 
Oapf. and Adjutant John William Al
ston Cowan, D.S.O.

lit Batt., Gordon Highlanders—Capt. 
AMa.fi Sievewright Wingate.

2nd Batt. Seatorth Highlanders—Capt. 
James Rutherford Clark, Meut. Ernest 

: Cox, 2nd Lieut. William Russell Cowie.
1st; Batt. Argyll and Sutherland High- 

landyrs—Lient.-Ool. Gerald Lionel Jo
seph;, Goff, Major Sydney Loftus Robin-
SOU, jy ‘ -• •;

The British hbid the extreme position 
to the ‘ south and east overlooking the 
town.

Guard’s Brigade.: I
NIEWS FROM THE B. C. BOYS.

■
How the Local Members of the Can

adian Contingent Fared on the 
Trip.

■- —o-—
A private letter received' by a member 

of the Times staff from one of the volun
teers who make up Victoria’s share of 
the first Canadian contingent, written 
from Capetown on November 29thi—the 
day of the Sardinian’s arrival—gives 
the following list of appointments which 
were approved1 of for the British Colum
bia, half company: Sergt. Northco-tt, Vic
toria; Sergt. Scott, Victoria; Corporal 
MdHarg, Rossiand; Corporal Moscrop, 
Vancouver; Lance-Corporal Corbould, 
New Westminster; Lance-Corporal'Loh- 
man. New Westminster/ .and Lance- 
Corporal Dickson ?N fcSeti, *

“A" Co. is divided into four sections; 
numbers one and two contain right half 
men and three and four the left half. 
Number one section Is made us as fol
lows: Sergt. Northcott, Oorp. McHarg, 
Lamce-Corp. Barlow (Winnipeg), W. 
Wallace, Gamble, Cornwall, -Dickenson, 

Beech, Jones, 
Anderson, ' Wood, Andrews 

(stretcher bearer), Neill, Lehman, 
Smethurst, Brethour, Robert®, Carter 
(teamster), Dixon (stretcher bearer), 
LanceCorp. Lehman, Court, Somers, 
Stewart. Brooking, Maundrel! (butcher) 
and Stetibings.

Number two section was composed as 
follows: Sergt. Scott, Oorp. Moscrop, 
Gorp. Irvine (Winnipeg), Lance-Con. 
Dickson,. Battson (teamster), Whdttley 
(teamster), Nye, Wilkie, Allen. Bonner, 
Campbell (Kamloops). Crooke (Rossiand), 
Greaves. Harrison (Miaxim man), Hicks 
(Kamloops), Hutchings, Jackson. Leany, 
Lee (Maxim man, Nelson), Livingstone, 
Mackie,- Moodie (Kaslo), MqCalmont, 
NeSbergall, O’Brien, Patterson (Maxim 
man. Nelson), ' Rae (Rossiand), Sinclair, 
Smith, Thompson,. G. Wallace, Wilkins 
(Kaslo).

The.health of the B. C. boys, accord
ing to the writer, was excellent during 
the Voyage, from which they were de
barking when the letter was written. 
Slight sea-sickness was felt by only a 
very few.

Several of the soldiers were slightly 
injured, hut, said the writer, they were 
still in the ring when (the transport ar
rived. The list of the casualties as 
given is as follows: Lance-Corp. Lohmen, 
horse bite on finger, also a cut eye brow, 
caused by a collision he had with) the 
iron rifling during a lurch of" the steam
er -in a rough sea. Finch-Smiles was 
sunburnt on the legs and arms, which 
indicates that the erstwhile actor dis
pensed with stockings and shirt 
sleeves on the oeean trip. Campbell-had 
a blistered foot, he having stepped op;, a 
ste&m pipe while pa radin# .about, jdih 
bare feet. Lance-Corp. Dickson sprain
ed -his atikie, and Corp. McHarg 
wise. This was the list. There were 
no serious accidents and all., the above 
wo re. on deck, a gain by, the arrival, of 
the vessel, r,.t

Twenty of the B. C. men were with 
two Maxim gtm’s, -eommandeQ by Capt.

Rafteràtm' 'tê&ia 'Kedsoü, the writer 
‘said.' was libt 'ttew ib the-Transvaal, 
having been with Maurice-: Gifford’s 
Horse, and during tb.e iU-fated raid he 
was dispatch rider, for ,Dr. Jamieson.

Table' Mountain was sighted at 9 a.m. 
on the inorntog of the 29th1, and four 
hours later the troops were marched 
ashore, amid great enthusiasm. All were 
glad to get off the Sardinian as they 
were greatly cramped. There was no 
spare space. The men, although irri
tated because of this, kept good-temper
ed.

With the exception of companies F.. 
G. and H„ the Canadians were all 
dressed in khaki when they debarked. 
The three companies mentioned went 
ashore in their dark green uniforms, 
owing to the lack of.khakî.

m
non-com

ing it very difficult to hunt the Boers
SI out.

6 Arundel.
| Big Developments Expected.

London, Jan. 3.—A spécial dispatch 
from Naanwpoort, dated Tuesday, Jan. 
2nd, says the British command Norvai’s i 
Pont bridge with two guns, and" also 
command the -Coiesburg bridge, and 
that the Boers have no way to retreat

■
some-2.400 Canadian troops 
South Africa.

!

His three great

-No Mention of Delagoa Bay.
PeninsulaLisbon. Jan. 3.—No mention was made 

Of Great Britain, the Transvaal or De>
from the

;
agoa Bay. in the message

except by way of Normberg. ; . tkrone at the opening of the Cortes yes-
The dispatch adds that big develop teidiaÿl 

ments are expected to-morrow. Award to be Announced this Month.
Another Report.

New York, Jan. 3.—The Tribune say$: ;
“News reached London after midnight 
that the Boers returned with reinforce
ments during the night and occupied the 
position) front which they were driven 
by General French on Monday.”

Engagement at Molteno.
Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, Jan. 3.—

(Morning).—The Boers attacked ÿlolteno 
this morning. A brisk action is now in 
progress.

r

London. Jan. 3.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from- Berne says the 
award in the Delagoa Bay question will 
be published toward the end of the 
month.

O
London, Jan. .—The report ot the Boer 

attack upon Mtilteno is not yet confirm
ed. Apparently Gen. French holds no
thing. with-in five miles of Golesburg 

i "Junction. Hfs request for reinforce
ments disptis any present hope that he 
will be able to seize one of the crossings 
of the Orange river* •.

It is probable th-at when Lord Roberts 
arrives, Gén. French will be ordered to 
quit his presént unsupported position and 
to concentrate bis command at De Aar 
or Orange River.

As the Daily Tefieigraph says: “Gen. 
French appears to be in the position of 
a man having: a tiger cat in a .trap and 
unable to kdll it for want of a stick/’

A diispa't'ch from Dover Farm an-

Finch-Smdles, O’Dell, 
Todd,WOUNDED. 

Cavalry Brigade.: Britain Will Not Seize the Bay.
London, Jan-. 3.—It is stated- os- good Ca.pt. C. J. Briggs, 1st Drago

authority that Greet Britain Will not Guards, brigade major, 
take Delagoa Bay, notwithstanding the Laneers—Non-commissioned
clamor of the press upon the advisability , cers 9°d men, nine, 
of so doing. - ^ - , 12th Lancers—Non-commissioned offi-

Germany Has Not Protested. ; E
Berlin, January, 3—It is semi-officially Maberley, with Cavalry Division; Lieut, 

announced that ’Germany has hot pro- H. H: Tudor, G Battery;
•tested against the seizure of the Bun- sionefl. officers and men, three, 
desrath, but has merely requested that Field ArtiHery—Non-commissioned offi- 
tbe matter be investigated' and settled cers and men, five, 
as speedily as pénible. / _ “ "J j Mounted Infantry-Meu't.-Col. Bigron

The Stignre of Floui-. ., | .Australian Artilk-rî1 (attache-!); Lieut’
London, Jam 3,—The United State^ GoW/ Redhuanaland Police. ''' ' : 

ambateÜiliWviirlélBid^tâèi' Premier jc:i! , Guards’.-brigade
at the foreign offices this evening and , , —
made the first official lepreseataticns on • Coldstream Guards—<Lieut.-
tiie subject of the Delagoa Bay flour w ' ' • Codrington, Major the Hon.
seizures. The Premier informed him ’X;. ’ P8?1; J- -Sterling, 2nd
that the British government had not yet * _ "* • **• Becikwith, 2nd Lieut. G. B. 

the ' arrived àt gny decision as whether or ’ 1 ° totlt, non-commissioned officers
I not food stuffs were contraband of war, 1 ( n’ wenty-five.
but that a decision would be reached -as 2nd Batt. Coldstream Guards—Non- 
soon as possible. camauMstioned officers and men, twenty-

' one.

I on
A dispatch from Modder River inti

mates that the Sunnyside prisoners will 
not be treated as prisoners of war, hut 
as British subjects, caught in open re
bellion.

offi-

Ooloniàls Praised.
non-commis-o

jitt the Modder River camp the con- 
-duct of the Colonials is greatly admired, 
add all are dfelighted' that they have 
stnoefe the first blow on the western fron- 

’■*ftie»s' sincë tfie batRe of MggeEsfontein. 
. It is believed the relief of Kumnan will 

gmekly (follow.

TRAIN DESTROYED.
■ —O—rr-. -

Relief Party Farced to Retire—Several 
Natives Killed.

o
London, Jan. 3.—A special dis

patch from Rendburg, dated Tues
day, January 2nd, says a 
train, without a locomotive, was set in 
motion- within -the British lines 
Coiesburg and proceeded sp near 
Boer position that it was impossible to'

i; Dizziness<: tj v> ■ p
supply

Boer Guns Active.
The latest advices from the Coiesburg. 

district tends to modify the estimate of 
Gën, French’s success. The predicted 

• acfiupatkm of Coiesburg had not been 
accomplished yesterday evening, while 
the Boers’ guns, announced to have been 
süënced. wére still active.

i Is a very common consequence of indi
gestion and torpid liver. ' Sometimes 
there are spots before the eÿes and hot 
flashes. At other times a sensation as 
of vertigo occurs, at once suffocating and 
blinding. It is a waste of time to at-] 
tempt to cure this 

aition by or
dinary means or

near
and

!recover it, and thé British guns,: there
fore, destroyed the trucks..

It is suspected that tlbis was the act 
of a traitor.

§

m1 Cavalry Equipment.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan, 3.—The Gli>be-f>e- 

mocrat shye:

con
Highland Brigade.

Staffi-Liedt. K, A. Macleod, West “«Bci?68- 
“K. F. Hutchings, president of .the Great Riding . Regiment (seriously);, Lieutr. A. stomacl1 ,an^.

Western Saddlery Co., Ltd(, of Winnipeg, ‘ G- Wa'uchope, 2nd Batt Royal High- tionand nutriüon

' : ' =' (Black toUte5!hyreactrrt-.
Watch)—-Major and second in command ity, thc^ blood
Mot ' vtlff(x7M^0Tv5'' M' M- Berkeley, mUst be purified; I 
Major N. W. Outh’bertson, p.s.c; Capt. • the liver cleansed. 
t u " Cameron, Lient. St. J. Harvey, and strengthened, 
Merit. - H. C. W. Berthon, Lieu*. F. G. I before a cure can
Tait, Meut. J. Harvey (slightly), 2nd ' be hoped for. This
L'eut. R. A. Bullock, 2nd Lieut, the ! is the work done 
Hon. M. C. A. Drummond, 2nd Lieut. S. by Dr. Pierce’s 
A. Innés. -..v.» 1 Golden Medical Ï

l

;•

-

Another Report)
The supply train, - says another- dis

patch from Rensburg, ran into a broken 
culvert and was wrecked-.

The Boers began looting it .an* am- 
' other Rensburg train was dispatched to 
the, spo-t in. an attempt to recover, pro
visions.

- General French’s Position.
The war office this afternoon issued a 

dispatch received- from Gen. French, un- “ Winter Fttids Out What 
Summer Lays By. ”

Aer-yesterday’s date, saying his position 
was the same as the previous day, and 

/that with smalt reinforcements He could 
flisie^ge the Boers from Golesburg, and 
» the -meanti'me'he continued mdndeuŸr- ; 
tng. . : - -, - :.....•• ;-;.V '

i xm
*Be it spring, summer,

and.nativea.aéçompanying it, forcing the l if®- S??160?6
second train to retoeat after several of & tXTtQCT1

thé weather " from trouble - 
originating in impure blood or 

v mû! .. Nbtv çondition of the-system. |

Reports Are Arriving From Lady- |
smith - Bullet Soon to Move, ' Bolls-t“ I was troubled with bolls fori

months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar-
s1, . saparllla, and after using a few bottles have !

New York, JaU, S'.-London cables say bothered.” E. H; Godwin,
there is deepening sense of anxiety,.re-1 Not 8,eep---7 did not have an,
spectrog Ladysmith, whence most dis-.j appetite and could not sleep at night, Was 
heartening reports of thé prevalence of foRred l could hardly walk. Read about 
sickness are i Hood's Sarsaparilla, took four bottles andsickness are received. j it restored me to pérfect health.” Miss

Gen. Wlhite. reports a list of nearly Jessnt tübnbüll, Cranbrook, Ont. 
twenty deaths from enteric fever and 
dysentery, arid 71 serious eases in the 
hospital.

„■>: /

:e-

Bombardihg the Boeta. .. . , 
^^GénrBuIle'r" continues his night bom
bardments and patrol surprises.

Ah the Tùgëla Riverj§_again fordable 
arid the atreteher: heaters: r have again 
been requisitioned " af Durban and 
^ie,tléi:maritzt>nrg,,1|there,.-.is a: disposition : 
ba helieve that the British advafiee -will 
4df he long delayed.

iM- m: r %
Capt. J, Richardson, 2nd Lieut, A. j! j SgSSAfeV 
Marten 2nd Meut. G. M. Knight, 2nd ^ bl^d ^d

hay* gggfef
T*,Fêaitherstochangh, Lieut.1 "O?- !,B. :1 purifiey tfaë blood,
•Chamleyi 2nd Liéçtt. G. F. WatertAmse cleanses the clog- »
)(dangerohsly), 2nd Meut. H. J. Hall,! ged liver, and pro- • ,
.2nd Meut. E. A. B. Clive, 2nd Rient. H. motes the health 
F. BailUe. of every organ ot

'vapt. and Adjutant W. E. Gordon periods,” writes Mr. W. A! Preston, of Shuqua- 
(dangerously), CUpt G RM a en ah (aer-
lously), 2nd Lieut. J. R. McO. Oaimpbell ! lief until we were induced by a lady to try vont 
(since dead). VGolden Medical Discovery,’ Favorite Prescrip

1st Baft. Argyll and Sutherland High- Hythbi*
landers—Capt. A. J. Camlphell (slightly), those complaints. Wc have used four bottles of 
^ B. Graham, 2nd Liéut. J. C. j
oOOtt (ser^otiflly). I These medicines have done the work we de-

The totiti casualties amongst the non- 5re2' and J do hrartily recommend them to all 
commissioned officers and men of the : ere”‘_ .. .
Highland Brigade number about 650. " » U ^ ***

1st Batt. Kork and Lancaster Regi- Kbon of ^ ” Discovery.”

the-natives had been killed.
—-

Ele.

<m l II Ell. ■

and
1 w:

SIT
Guns and Men on the Bundesrath.

rIt is reported at Durban that tjie çg.p- 
ttired German steamer Bundesrath had
on board five big guns, fifty tons of 
Shells and 180 trained artillery men.

No, Further News From Moiteno. 
Nothing further has )>eet^ heard from 

Mlolteno, which ^,was :" reported ifroin 
Sterkstroom to bkve beeU attacked by the 
Btiars1 this, morning. So far as known
-tiki-'" £**,!(

*
*.s.. h* ■

w - '"'i

1

{tfoecCi SaUapwdKa
Dr. Jameson , has all the -work be can

do. Hood'» Mill Onto tlvorlU» ; tho non-lrrir»tlng and 
It ie evident the garrison cannot hold ol^ ____ lo to t»ic» with Hood*» aiu-8»;m~riii>. :

it
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tendent of the British-American Corpor
ation copper mines. Hie body was 
found- frozen stiff on the trail between 

bite Horse rapids and the company's 
camp. Summerville, it seems, ha* 
started for the mines from- White
Horse, aboift a dfqy’s journey, and as 
he failed to turn up at the camp his 
disappearance w«»-.reported to the po
lice. Search was i|ade, with the resist 
that his dead body wae found in the 

. He had ÿeen drinking before 
leaving White Horse, and it is 'belièvedi 
that he fell from his sleigh while in
toxicated and perished in the snow.

The VLctoria-Yukon Co. had fifty 
scows frozen in on the Yukon, all lad
en with supplies, including huavv^h-ip- 
ments of mining machinery. MrCar- 
mody reports that the cargoes, as far as 
phseihlp,, w'pre removed "ïrottt the Strand
ed’ scows and taken to -Dawson by si fed. 
He thinks the scows will all be saved in 
the spring. A late issue of the Dawson 
^ews, speaking of scows frozen in. along1

J

fighting in
merceiV Mr. j. Wl^BliineV Xcoltrictor’ of 
CiiatdLAe), Mr. L. ' Wiener. Mr. F. Robb, 
and: the town c.evk -,(Mr. C. -J. By worth),; 
went off to the Snr-ltyian on the harbor 
tug T. E. Fnlli-r, a;nl were in u- since.; 
Colonel Otter and the contingent by Cap.; 
talliestephen, the hurbbr master.

■ The nmy.jr. on "behalf of 'the eltize-*, 
offered to the Canadians a very hçany 
welcome to the shares iff South Africa. 
After exchanging, 
the officers" and ril 
companled'by Oojf 
mond, who were anxious to communicate 
w'Ujj.thp Castle: .untborlUes, returned ■ to 
the docks.V» > - v

their position _after their’ horses ha 1 
stampeded. French 

Were Routed
t-

♦Kaffir Stations Destroyed.
Pretoria, Jan, ,4.—The mint here has 

coined 14,000 sovereigns since starting 
and the. machinery is now in full swing 

j with the mineral.
Vanzensburg reports from Dferdepoart 

j that the Kaffir stations have been de
stroyed, and that the inhabitants ate 
Hying. ' ' .

Chief Linche, with 3,000 Kaffirs, at
tacked the Boer laagers but the natives 
were dispersed.

A representative of the. Associated 
Press, who . has been in 'Johannesburg 
for three days, says the .utmost ofder 
prevails there. Looting is exceptional 
and where discovered is heavily punish- . 
ed. The sanitary condition of the town 
is imperfect and sickness is freorient. 
About 1,200 British subjects Are still In 
the Rand district. ’ f>

Chaplains for the Contingent. J 
• (Special to the Times.)

; Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Rev. W. G. COx, 
English church minister at PugwaSh, 
Prince Edward Island, has been selected 
as one of the chaplains for the conting
ent. There .will likely be three, a'1 Ro
man CathoBc, a Methodist and an Eng
lish church,

&' 1tc«.
i CAPE COLONY •VS i ■-------------------- -, , - -

Hews of a Battle Near Kwang- 
chawaa in Winch Thirty 

Were Killed.

jptdlal (greetings with 
feni' tile deputation, ac- 
btter and Major Dmm- srrow.

Gen, French Has Been Reinforced and 
Has Now Almost Surrounded 

Colesburg,

The Canadians 
Heartily Cheered ' "

the mayor’» party ae the tug left the side 
of the liner. Thebe are four trained lady 
nurses accompanying -the contingent, who 
are expected to tend this, morning, the 
Sardinian taking the place of the Moor 
at the Loch jetty ‘ late in the afternoon.

The voyage of ;T,OUO tulles was aceoiti-: 
pllshed Very slowly, the Sardinian, which’ 
wap snpposc-d to.be. a. 0? knot boat, only 
steaming some 9% knots. One death 
occurred during the voyage, a trooper of 
D Company, named Deslanrlors, and as 
Ill-luck would have It, a couple of accidents 
occurred on board the very day before thej 
vessel arrived lnr .port, Private Martin 
spraining his ankle badly, ami Lieutenant 
Lavoru falling on the deck and, putting 
bis shoulder ont of Joint. The régiment 
numbers 1,038, In addition to which there 
are several exttiâe, Including the. fdbr, 

’ nurse*’and three. chaplains,' The1 second 
In command of the regiment Is Major 
Itnehan, while the adjutant Is -Captain 
MacDougall, and the assistant ■ adjutants 

; Lieutenants McDonnell and Ogtlvle. It Is 
anticipated that ,the regiment will" di'sem-/ 
bark tUlfe morning, lp which ç^'se they will 
probably

The Russo-Japan War Rumors- 
Plague at Manila, Kobe 

Mid Manchuria.

,-ï

^4 '&1§ ^

gatacre engages the burghers News was received from the Far East
by the steamer Queen Adelaide of the 

(Korthe«n Pacific fine- that ..jF^rs -a.bd. raj- 
mor of wars are now disturbing the ser- „ , .

of the Chung Nwi jSan £9 iUt, karsed. «ow* artraywled scattered along the 
that hews has reached Canton mat a . . . "bbtttfreefrv^Da'Wson and Fort Sel- 
battle occurred between natives near 
Wangchauan and the French forces sta-

knbwn that there
Engagement at Molento-Cyphergat Occupied by British Troops 

-Situation in Natal-Shelling Boer Camps-More 
Troops Sail for South Africa.... . .. > ’’ -. ' - v- -

kirk.
—."Thia .freight is made up of machin- 
ery, provisions, meats and a general as
sortment of merchandise total of vtie- 
ation of which, placed at the mimmsue 
figure of *500 a ton, will reach the eeor- 
mous sum of *700,000,,. Much of this 
property is in péril, anff'stepk are neeeri- 
sairy to insure its safety. To, this wkd 
the owners of the property in question, 
hacked b^ the merchants and others; in 
interest m the city, havfe' prepared a" pe
tition to -be presented’ to the Yukon 
council asking government , assistance 
toward building a water road- over tiiie 
ice for the Use of horses-' and heavy 
freighting -sleighs. - The .petition, was 
started on November 24th, and was be
ing signed extensively when 

According to Mr. Oarmody, Henry 
and Norman Macaulay will arrive 
shortly. They both expected to leafe 
about a week after those who have just 
arrived. Joe Ivnott, of this city, is "also 
due here shortly*. Mr. Carmody reports . 
that all the Victorians in the interior;'as 
far as he could- team, were doing well. 
Conditions seem more favorable for 
them now than ever.

tioned there. It is said that the Chinese 
routed the French and pursued them for 
some distance. The French, loss was 
thirty killed. The Chinese tosses were! 
hot stated. " The battle occurred' on7 the 
10th andillth of hist month.

On hearing of. the, affair the Viceroy 
dispatched three gunboats with a thous
and soldiers under the command of a 
military officer named Ng Rung-tin to; 
restore order. The Viceroy also, wired to 
the Tsungli Yarnen asking what steps; 
are to be taken, as he is quite' uriffble to 
carry out the delimitation- toi the satis
faction of the Frehch.

Advices fr^l|&fcin£;iii|e) to the effect 
that the demimfif tof" thfe $h*nch concern-

' • (Associated Preee.) bttt’tbe veMc’-e* of the, town were .totally
London, Jan. iiFTtie^is great" sAtls-: hmdeqnffte to conv^ ,*e refugees, so

the troops gave up the transport wagons 
to women and children.

- The Canadians .acted- .as an escort of 
the refugees, carried bjbies for women, 
and kept everybody tive’.y by «ringing, as 
they marched ptaefcily.-along Jn spite of 
sore feet occasioned by heavy sand.

The force received Gen. Boiler’s con
gratulations on the* Success of "the- ex- 
ped-rtioh. ’

-itr
‘t

Methodist Minister. -> 
(Associated Frees.)

Otthwa, Jan. 4.—Three chaplains go 
with" the second contingent, namely, Rev. 
W, J. ,Cox, Anglican, Pngwash, P.'b'L; 
Rev. W. G- Italie, Methodist, Parrsjtwpo, 
N.S. ; and one Roman Catholic priest 
not yet named. The Y.M.C.A. will have 
Mr, Best, Brantford, as its representa
tive.

faction here at the news that De Aar 
has bee* able to send Gen, French rem

and infantry, offorcements of guns 
which he appears to be so much in.

need. , - :>•.
The righting in the hills is : incessant.

Colesburg Almost Surrounded."

Prceeed to the Front
forthwith.

T win : w ar c-irrcspondeiits aobompany t be 
regiment—Mr. ,Hamilton, for the Toronto 
Globe, and Mr; -Brown, for the Toronto 
Mall and Empire. Messrs,. Hamilton and 
Brown will naturally follow the fortunes 
of tbe Canadian contingent. They have, 
needless to say, received a hearty frater
nal welcome from their press colleagues 
In Capetown. , , - r

Marlborough’s Outfit.
New York, Jan. 4.—London cables des

cribe the outfit which the Duke of $tarl- 
borough has prepared, to take with him 
to South Africa, which includes .,t#nr 
horses, four splendid Spanish mules^ gnd 
a specially built Cape cart for going 
over the rough roads. An elaborate -kit 
has foeeu gotten together, every device 
for comfort in a- compact "Space Jyding 
utilized. i-

lr
,i} last seen."

The latest telegrams say Gen. French 
has almost surrounded Colesburg,, but 
the Boers are stifly defending their po
sitions close to the toWn, preventing the 
British from capturing it.

A despatch from Rendburg this morn
ing says the heavy artillery .duel com
menced at daybreak.

Boers Dispersed.
Further details of the fighting between

, Many,. Boers Wounded.
New York, Jan. 4.-rA Kimberley dis

patch, dated December 29th, - says pains 
are being taken by the,Boers to conceal 
their lo^see in the reçeat -battles, that 
Boshof is fu’d.pf wounded men and that 
at Jaeobsdal there are at least two hun
dred and fifty. •

There is a field hospital containing 
another hundred attached to the camp at 
Olifantszam.

ing the recent ifwantung disturbances 
include the payment of an indemnity of 
200,000vir<tncs in hash, a’ïàllway conces
sion, ’• right Of working minés fin the pro
vince and the djamâssïtl. pf the Viceroy of 
the province of Kwantnrig and KwangsL- 

The rumors of war are of the prospect 
of war between Japan and Russia and 
the Japanese papers are still full of it. 
Capt. McNair says that all the foreign 
element expect an outbreak in 
future. The Japanese are" actively pre- 

When the doctor gives one up. most peo- paring for it. They are buying up and 
pie lose heart, but it'was not this way ! storing provisions and rushing forward 

society -woman In a west- the construction of the warships not yet

Ping -up” after an ever,lug's round Zt the steozner sailed for the mdbll-
pleasure. She heard of South American '1Z,0n of the arm>"’ the intention being 
Kidney Cure and pinned her faith to It to to “old the >-early manoeuvres-4>oth of 
cure her, and In an Incredibly short time the army and navy—at an earlier season 
felt her health returning. Her suffering this year than in the past. The rumor 
abated, and three months from the day 'that a fleet of Russian warships had 
hcr phystdan hinted her case was hopeless ! been dispatched to Korea is confirmed, 
she presented herself to him, a cured wo- j A Tokio dispatch to the Japanese press

says: “Several Russian vessels hlave
repaired to Masampo to pass the winter 
there.”

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
.—?o----

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Arrangements 
being made for the' meeting of Ontario 
legislature on February .1th or 15th.

are
rThe Duke of Westminster.

Capetown, Jan. 3.—rTbe Duke of "West
minster, it is announced, wii-l regain 
in Cape Colony during the war. .

It is understood that a prominent,..in
habitant ot Orange Free State, a/ çear 
relative of President Steyn, has gone to 
the United State's to lecture in the in
terests of the two , republics.

Supplies from New York, f’.-a
Jan. 4.—The steamship 

Sabine, according to the Times, Will 
leave this port to-day for Delagoa -Bay, 
with a m'iscellaneous cargo, andi it is be
lieved she has on bSard an immense 
quantity of provisions, arms and am
munition, army blanketsandgeneral'sup- 
plies for the British army in 'South 
Africa.

PLEASURE’S PENALTY- —v near

Sporting "Hews.o

Official Dispatch.
London, Jan. 4.—The war office has re

ceived a report from Capetown dated 
Wednesday, January 3rd, reporting the 
sitnation in Gen. Gatacre’s district. It 
says:

“Dordrecht is now evacuated by Mont
morency, who occupied Bird’s siding on 
the Indwe line.

“Molteno is being attacked to-day by 
the enemy, who more or less surround
ed the police station, but who, according 
to reports, are being forced back.

“Reinforcements of mounted infantry 
and field artillery have been sent by 
Gen. Gatacre. The result is not known.

“A company of mounted infantry nn- 
der Alderson has reconnoitered to Prie- 
ska and exchanged \8}iots riîth the rebel 
force on the north bank.

“No movement of Generals Methuen 
or French is reported."

Gen. Gatacre and! Boers at Cyphergat 
to-day show that 3,wK> Boersi, with ar- 
til’.ery. attacked a British outpost be
tween Oyphergat and Molteno.

Gen. Gatacre, with mounted/ troops 
and field artillery, moved out in front of 

found the

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
VICTORIA WINS.

There was quite a good attendance at 
Ca-ledlonla ground on Satnrvdoy afternoon 
when the Victoria dub team met thi 
Garrison team in the first senior Associa 
tlon football championship game. The re 
suit was a victory for. the Victoria. teen 
by 2 goals to O, the score being made ii 
the "first half, 
played on January 13 or 20.

AT NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 2.—The second Associa

tion football game for the Intermediate 
championship of British Columbia Wee 
phi.yed on tbe cricket grounds yedterdny 
afternoon In the presence of about' W» 
sirectators. The Thistles and the Waflder- 
ers were the opposing toams.^Jhd tbe 
former won on exciting germe try a scofe 
of 3 to 2. The first gaine between the 
Thistles arid the Wanderers, played twe 
weeks- ago, resulted In a tie. Another game 
will be played on Saturday next.

INTERMEDIATE CtjP GAME.
The first Victoria game for the provin

cial intermediate cup was played at tike 
Caledonia grounds yesterday between Vic
toria Intermediates and the Columbia», 
and was won by Victoria with a ieore of 
2 to nil.

: J

New York.

BoersSterkstroom and 
strongly posted at Coperberg, whence 
they were quickly dislodged.

The Boers fled in the direction of 
Stormberg.

man.
Sold by Dean & HJeoocks and Hall & Co. The return match will b«

CHANGE O'F NAME.y.i 0 A dispatch from Seoul dated December
Montreal, Jan. 4.—The Merchants' 12th 110 the Nicnî Nfi|cM of Japan says 

Bank of Halifax has decided to change | the Potest of the Rusrian minister 
its name. When the necessary charter against the land purchase at Masampo 
is granted 'by parliament the bank will made bJ" Japanese was rejected by the 
be known as the Royal Bank of Can- Koraan government, and the land has 
ada. consequently become the property of the

Japanese.
BELLEVILLE GHUROH DISPUTE. The plague has not yet been eradktit-

_ _ ;—O----  ed in Kobe, where from time to time
Belleville, Jan. 4,—TteV. C. J. H. Hut- [ jfresh^ cases are reported. Fortunately, 

on, rector of Christ church, dismissed ' however, the pest has not yet assumed 
his congregation on Sunday last because serious dimensions, 
the choir had pot complied with his re- | Manila papers say that an epidemic 
thT -rLrU” Vh eaf when,cbanti?S ! like the piague is threatening Manila.

learned from various authentic sources
ROYAL YACHT SAFE ^at in many °u,r c!oseJy neighboring

q towns a serions epidemic, bordering on a
London, Jan. 4.—The new royal yacht plague' is ra«in«- The towns which are 

Victoria and Albert, whose position yes- Principally affected with this dread dis- 
terday was considered critical, was sac-1 ea3e are Guadalupe, Mandalogan, Pin- 
cesstfully undecked this morning, after ^ aad Malabon, besides a number of 
being partially righted with ballast others. The cause of the plague, as it

probably is, is said to be due to the 
eating ef flesh from animals which have 

v , • , _ - , . . died from disease. Whatever the cansc.
ans, Jan. 4. The high court (Senate) there is little doubt that a species of 

xr 8SP« sess^on to-day condemned M. ! plague exists, in which most cases prove 
M. Buffet and_ Deroulde to ten years’ j fatal. It is said that the disease carries 
banishment. M. Guerin was sentenced off its victims within 48 hours from its 
to ten years confinement in a fortified ■ first attack, and in these country towns 
■place, and M. Salucis was sentenced to 
ten years' banishment.

i—— lÿ—-
SPANIARDS RELEASED.

©ay of Prayer in Canada., . 
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The local council of 

the Evangelical Alliance, in compliance 
with a request from Lord Poh^arth 
president of the Alliance in Greaj^Brit- 
ain, has issued an appeal to the chprche. 
of Canada to observe Sunday, j;an. 7th, 
as a day of humiliation ap'd prayer, and 
invites clergy and- ministers of all' de
nomination*, together with ' private 
Christians, to offer to Almighty ’ God, 
confession, supplication and interception, 
that whatever may be amiss in o'nr 
tional life may be forgiven, 
peace may be speedliiy re-established on 

righteous and permanent basis.
Another Steamer Stopped.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The Imperial, mail 
steamer General has been detained at 
Aden and occupied by British troops 
with the object of searching her. cargo. 
The General is uwtfed by the German 

, East African Co, the owners of the
’Hoofde Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 1.—• Bundesrath, previously captured Iby the 

The garrison of Ladysmith during tbe British off Delagoa Bay. , 
night threw out feelers on all sides, ex- Carried Contraband of Was
changing shots with Boer pickets. Rome, Jan. 4.-The German dteamer

Kanzeler, with the Dutch and Russian 
Red Cross detachments for the” Trans
vaal on board, discharged a quantity of 
her cargo at Naples to-day as»4t 
contraband of war, The Kanzeler be
longs to the same company as the Bun
desrath and General.

Delagoa Bay Question/, 
London, Jan. 4.—The British, (foreign 

office knows nothing about the report 
con- that the Berne arbitrators had) made 

their award in the Delagoa Bay- railroad 
question.

The Boers used the British guns cap
tured December 10th, and shot well, but 
the British kept under cover arid there 

casùaTVtëti hn rthtfir *<ide.-—y •
s

were no
Enthusiastic Volunteers.

The enrollment of the second contin
gent of London Imperial Volunteers was 
the occasion for a- scene of popular in
terest and enthusiasm. The approaches 
to the Guildhall were thronged with re
presentatives of classes, everybody cheer
ing and bands playing lively music.

Traction Engines in Natal.

na-<y
and that» KM. a

British Naval Guns Shell the Boer Camp at 
Celenso— six Men Escape From 

Ladysmith.
VICTORIA v. LEANDBR.

A game has been arranged between these 
chibs to be played at Beacon H1H on Sat
urday next commencing at. 3.

The traction engines have arrived at 
Frere and have been successfully tested. 
They pulled tracks over the roughest 
and most sandy ground without diffi
culty.

oCONSPIRATORS SENTENCED. THE BING.
M‘COT DEFEATS MAHER.

New York, Jan. L—Kid McCoy again 
placed himself In the championship dm 
by defeating Peter Maher in a short, 
crisp, well fought battle of five rounds 
before

At midnight a couple of shells fell in
to the Boer camp and killed a- burgher.

Gen. Joubert preached in camp on 
Sunday. ' __ £_.

The Seventh Division.
The departure of the seventh division 

of the British army for South Africa 
commenced today.

medical aid or supplies are not to be had The nght was scheduled to iast^twenO- 
readily, and then only in a limited way. five rounds, and the purse was to have 
Not only this but the burial of the been $20,000, but the attend i nee was not 
corpses of those who have died from this 88 *«rge as had been ex pec* t m, and before 

Madrid, Jan. 4.—The Spanish consul cKsease is carelessly conducted, and ab- tfje %ht was begun the principals agreed 
at Manila telegraphs to the foreign 6ol,,rtely no precautions are taken. The the winner should receive the
office-that the steamer Uranus from : natives do not understand the care * '.. . , . ,
Panay, arrived there having on board j wh]ch ,sho“ld be ™ th^e cases t<> flD,8h ^ M^^^ ^ far the S
the Bishop of Vega, 117 priests, five offi- ' and *>o nmch on their faith and erer ln rlng dodSng side-srel
cers, and 115 civilians, who had been , s,1t'el"8tition. ping and hitting powers
restored to liberty." j Ir bas “een decided, at the instance of self to be a good ring general, ever Wateh-

the Russian minister of finance, to dis- ing for an opening and never faifine to 
HE ONLY REPEATS WHAT HAS BEEN patch a sanitary corps of doctors and take advantage of one.

SAID AROUND THE WORLD. j sisters of mercy to Manchuria, to combat I Maher, although credited with bring a
i« „__ . , . i I the plague which has broken out among heavy hitter, did not get ln many effective

every state in the Union and TLny^o" the" ChinMe borers on the Manchurian | ^ws. work was poor, and at
rign countries that Chamberlain’s Cough ra‘\Way’ J t0 have ******
Remedy is a certain preventive and cure SteaTner R<V° Maru was wrecked off °f hlmse,f-
for croup. It has b^ome the universe) °mai, Cape on November 29th. «be ! ^
remedy for that disease. M. V. Fisher, of «truck a submerged rock and soon after- ! , LP,fpv* ,otiied be
Liberty, W. Va., only repeats what has wards foundered. I ^ Rnd, tbey were greet
been said around the globe when he News is given of the murder of an Marquis of QueensbereJ* n'JL 1 m If tb*
writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough Englishman named Richmond in Che- cording to the articles, of___£ wlllc>)’ a<>
Remedy in my family for several years mulpo. ! ^gorera tht c^ LTSZ1’
and always with perfect success. We be- Lient.-Col Sir Charles B. H. Mitchell, 1 were provided by the èlub, wfre handrtî u 

eve that It k not only the best cough G.C.M.G., governor of the Straits Set- the referee, and he in turn gave them to™y’lt ha* « ""y 0n^.St tlements, is dead. the boxers’ seconds. £
^roup. It has savedtiie lives of our child-, —----------------- glove» did not fit him, and stubbornly re-
ren t number pf times.." Thl», remedy !»; VICTORIANS FROM DAWSON. fused to use them. He insisted
Tor sale by Henderson. Bros., Wholesale ----O— ing an old pair which he said suited him.Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ! News of a Tragedy on the Snow Covered but referee^harley White t-aTobdurate

Trail—Stranded Scows, and McOoy gave ln.
I McCoy won In the 5th round.

was
The Rev. Mr. Mçiring, who has just 

arrived .here from ’ America, addressed 
the burghers this afternoon, dwelling 
on the expiring century witnessing the 
"life struggle of a people.
; This morning shells filled! with 
fectionery and containing the season’s 
greetings were sent into Ladysmith.

Federal shells are selling in Ladysmith 
{it/;-|rom thirty shillings to five pounds

Bècapedf from Ladysmith.
^Ifeoofdt; Laager, La dysmitb,
Si)t horsemen made a dash from Lady- 
suaith a few- nights ago, and though 

1 miT.stmdl..tlieY ".«eabisped. - ,, ,
It Ls believed the party included Col. 

met to-day the invading force at Cypher- Rhodes, brother of-Cecil Rhodes, and* Dr. ; 
gat, near the British advance camp at Jameson. - ”

Shelling the Boer Camp.:

Hospital Ship Maine.
The American hospital ship Maine ar

rived at Lag Palmas, Canary Islands, 
yesterday. She reported all on board 
well.

gross

He showed himo
.Russia Will Not Interfere.

London, Jan. 4.—The Standard’s Vienna 
correspondent says: “Emperor Nicholas 
has assured Sir C. S. Scott, British am
bassador at St. Petersburg, that Great 
Britain need not fear intervention or any 
sort of difficulty from Russia in the 
present South African complication. 
This may fairly be interprète 
assurance including an indirect promise 
that France will abstain from.*creating 
difficulties for England,”

m C910KY.
o

British Occupation of Cypher*»!—Skirmish 
Near Belmoet- l ilaatry and Artillery 

Sent to Gen« French.

Jan. 2.—

as an

Jan. 3—Gen. GatacreSterkstroom,
:o

CANADIANS AT CAPETOWN.
----O---- i

The Mayor, on Behalf of the, Citizens, 
Welcomed the Volunteers to South 

Africa.

Bushman’s Hock. The Boers retired! 
hurriedly soon after the British artillery 
opened fire.

The enemy occupied/ Molteno and 
Cyphergat to-day, but the latter place i* 
now reocctrpied by tbe British.

Boer Camp, Golenso, Jan. 2.—The Brit
ish naval gun» at Chieveley camp con
tinue their ineffective long range fire | 
night and day in order to divert Boer at- j 
tèntion from the movements of troop#.

on weer-o
irhe Cape Time», Nov. 90th, just to hand, 

contains the following account of the ar
rival of the Canadian contingent at Cape-

Federitl spouts penetrated -yesterday I ,0^“’ .„ „ ,. . ... , -
, . . ... ! The Allan liner Sardinian, bringing the

into th» British, camp. Whpn returning Canadian contingent from Montreal, arrlv- 
the British pickets diacevcrea them, and ed In Table Bay early yesterday afternoon, 
wounded one Boer. j Tbe volunteers .are under the command of

Colonel Otter, and Major Druqimond, of 
, the Scots Guards, is attached to tbe con- 

* : tlngent for service. The total number of
nc.cn Who have come from the dominion k 
just over a thousand, organized en the 
basis of eight company units, and It ls 
possible that they will be attached to dif
ferent British rifle battalions, i The men 
are an exceedingly

PASSED THEIR EXAM.
The sucoebeful candidates at the High ’Toshua Holland, Dan Carmody and 

school entrance examination, held ln Vto- Harty R E-la, all of the Victoria Yukon VANCOUVER ’NOTES. >
turla on“ December 18th' i»th nnd aoti, Trading Co, returned fropi Dawson thia ---- 0----
189b,i aie a‘A fofiowS’- ^ll’ ; 'tntirhîng. They left the Klondike capi- (Special to the Time».)

Roy»’ School.—Gerald- M. Power, çuntén tal on the morning' of the 11th and tra- Vancouver, Jam, 4.—The municipal 
Cameron, Benjamin Levy, Lamburn Wil- velled over the frozen trail in fifteen nominations passed off quietly ttÿdey. 
son, Ralph Wales, Albert J. Sommer, Ar- •with a dog team. At Lake Ben- , There was a straight Dnadman’s Island
thur B. Whittaker, Hugh T. Winaby,1 nett theY were obliged to make a detour ticket all through. Mayor Garden and 
Charles A. T. McKUllgau, William Black’| 88 the Iake >s open. They man-’ J. W. M. Brown were nominated for
bourn. aged to catch the" first train that had mayor’s chair.

Girls’ School.—Matilda Gaerdee, Gladys run over tbe White Pass railway since I Tbe residence of Jas. G. Woods, man- 
S Shrapnel, Elizabeth P-. Sounders Flor- the storm began, seven da<ys before, and ager of the MoodyviKe miK. was burn- 
ence G. Mills, Ada H. Daniels, Florence E. arrived at Sbagway in time to catch the ing at noon to-day.
Vincent, Rosamund M. Knight, Hilda l<els- -steamer City of Topeka, which vessel I 
er, Dora M. Marks, Amelia K. Burl, Jen- took them to the Sound yesterday. They ! The first national bank in the United 
nie S. Dap gal. | came over in the Victorian this morning. . States was incorporated by Congress,

North Waixl School,—Robert Clark, Leon' From them ft was learned that the re- December 31st. 1783.
H. Bordé. / port; published in the Yukon Sun that

Boutn Park School.—Charles G. Jameson. * Mr. MoLennans of the McLennan, Mc- 
cedar II1H School.—Mabel M. Miller. Feriey Co., who arrived by the Danube

after a bicycle ride over the trail, had 
bought up the stock of their company 
at Dawson, was wrong. What Mr, Mc
Lennan bought was the hardware of thè 
company. The price paid was $8,000.

'News was given by them of the tragic 
death of William Summerville, superia-

o
Reinforcements for French,

Orange River, Cape Colony, Jan. 3.— 
There was small skirmish near Belmont 
this morning. The British fired a tew 
shells and the Boers did not respond. Gen. Meyer resumes command of the 

A detachment of about forty Boers at- division here, 
tempted to rush IClok/fontein this morn- j Qen jout>ert denies that he has ever 
mg, but were beaten back by the mount- ‘ proteated against the use ot lyddite. He

avers that up to the present time he 
Possibly this force consisted of fugi- ^ j,^g jogj a single man from- -lyddite, 

lives from Sunnyslde.
Reinforcements of infantry and artil-

i

ed infantry.

itBoers at the Tngela.
Frere Camp, Jan. 3.-H3apt. Thorney- 

I craft’s patrol found the enemy in some 
force at the little Tugéla bridge. Their 
presence was discovered by scouts.

! It is reported that five - men and a 
Pilcher, it is officially announced, being lieutenant of party have not returned.
"n'.y on a raiding expedition arid for I 
military reasons being unable to occupy 
Douglas permanently, has evacuated the 
town,, bringing off all loyalists.

Preparations were speedily completed, this morning forced the burghers to shift -"agger (president

Fine Body of Troop»
ns far as physique and appearance go, and 
are all anxious to get to the front. Their 
passage from Moni.reaI has been somewhat 
lengthy, but with the exception of one 
day they had fine weather throughout the

, tr‘P-I Early yèsterday morning, a deputation, 
consisting of the mayor (Mr. T. Ball), Mr. 
H. Wllmnn < eh airman of the Table Bay 

, . harbor board), Mr. O. B. Elliott, C. M. G. 
ing of the Boers’ trenches on the plain (general manager of railways), Mr. J. W.

of the chamber of com-

,lery have been dispatch to Gen. French 
from iDe Aar.

Canadians Escort Refugees. 25c.a HI. A. W. MASTS 
ü 6ATAKM CUREBelmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 3.—Col.

Two men were killed at the Sultana 
mane, Rat Portage, while thawing dyna
mite. Both were blown to atoms.

W. M. Smoke, a C. P. R. braikeman, 
was killed at Medicine Hat while coup
ling care.

I» mm «net M the 
pari» by the Improved 
Heels the eleetw sieen the*Boers Forced to Retire.I
gewageattope droppings In the
Ceuîrh and CwriST-îm. %£wec 

free. J.n dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Hedlelnc Co. Toronto and Buffalo.

Frere Camp, Jan. 4.—A vigorous shell-I

[cut.-Col. Pilcher has re- 
L-m Douglas.
Out the .Militia. 

te has. authorized, t-^e 
le dew*- battery attache» 
Ion Volunteer corps wit* 
nxim-s and haÿ ordered 
Lick-firers built iminedF 
ters 'and men of tbe new 
I/supplied from the Horn- 

Company.
pnal militia regiments 
Id out. Seven of these 
Man4, replacing the regti
ll th Africa.
England and Scotland re
in teering, a leading feat- 
reait snms raised by prlv- 
h for volunteer equlp- 
k tbe counties have given 
1000. It (is computed that 
lave already raised nearly 
I London is raising £120,- 
r corps.
Ing Ladysmith.
Indanf Genera', Jonbert*» 
front the cannonade ot 
Ihe Boers- has been much 
len December 28th and 
I four shells killed 1 offi- 
I arid wounded- 13 offices»

t Kiiriberky.
[Dec. 26.—On Christmas 
p evinced considerable in- 
Premier mine, using their 
hiis morning they active- 
tort. The Royail Artillery 
he ils were weH- placed- and 
ihe smoke of the enemy's

ktorm ignited some of our 
but there were no cas-ual-

lodes bas supplied the 
with new clothing.
Looks For Trade. :

/rrespondent of the Daily 
jhe German government 
lirics of Berlin manu fac
ie ns as to the extent of 
the Transvaal, the view 

ran trade with the Trans- 
se after the war.”
iga’.’s Attitude.

3.—The Lisbon corres-
Staudard says: “It is 

bat Great Britain offict- 
red the Correctness ocf the 
rtugal reg/arding Delagoa 
jo asserted that inquiries 
be British consul at Lo- 
show that since hostili- 

ling contraband bas been 
I except barbed wire and

i
-o

|m the b. c. boys.
c

1 Members of the Can- 
ngent Fared on the 

Trip.
—o----

:er received by a member 
aff from one of the volun- 
:e up Victoria’s share of 
dian contingent, written 
l on November 29tb—the 
ardinian’s arrival—gives 
1st of appointments which 
of for the British Coltim- 
ny: Sergt. Northcott, Vic
ie ott, Victoria; Corporal 
land; Corporal Moscrop, 
jance-Corporal- Corbould, 
iter; Lance-Corporal'Loh- 
estminster, and Lance- 
lo-n; NfeSeà.
livided into four sections; 
nd two contain right -half 
- and fpu/r the left half, 
fection is made us as fol- 
brthcott, Oorp. MoHarg, 
Barlow (Winnipeg), W. 
ble. Corn wall, Dickenson, 

O’Dell, Beech, Jones, 
■son, Wood. Andrews 
jarer), Neill, Lehman, 
ethour, Roberts, Carter 
xon (stretcher bearer), 
iOhman, Court, Somers, 
king, M-a-undrel! (butcher)

section was composed as 
: Scott, Corp. Moscrop, 
(Winnipeg), Lance-Corf, 
son (teamster), Wbdttley 
:e, Wilkie, Allen. Bonner, 
i’.oops), Crooke (Rossland), 
jison (Maxim man), Hicks 
iutchings, Jackson. Leany, 
[van, Ne'.son), Livingstone, 
le (Kaslo), McCatmont, 
Brien, Patterson (M/axim 
Rae (Rossland), Sinclair, 

kon, G. Wallace, Wilkins

bf the B. C. boys, a/ccord- 
Iter, was excellent during 
lorn which they were de- 
tho- letter was written, 

mess was felt by only a

he soldiers were slightly 
lid the writer, they were 
g when tjie transport ar- 
st of the casualties as 
iws: Lance-Corp. Lohman, 
nger, also a cut eye brow, 
:olMsion he had with the 
ring a lurch of" the steam- 
sea, Finch-Smiles was 

he legs and arms, which 
the erstwhile a et or die- 
stockings 

ocean trip.' Campbell had 
t. he having stepped on a 
li’.e parajing about wijb 
nee-Corp. Dickson sprain- 
id Corp. McHarg did likfe- 
as the list. There were 
-idects and all tbe abo.ve 
.again by ; the -arrival , of

he B. <X men were with 
in's, commanded by C'apt. 
fit tbe. Scots. Guards and 
’ Hutton,; ‘ "W *5
tom "N-idsoit, the writer 
fil-ew io the'-Transvaal, 
kith Maurice Gifford’s 
ring the ill-fated raid he, 
rider for /Dr. Jamieson, 
tain wa-s sighted/ at 9 a.m. 
[g of the 29th-, and four 
ie troops were marched 
reat enthusiasm. All were 
ff the Sardinian as they 
cramped. There was no 
The men, although irri- 

M this, kept good--tempér-

tception of companies F.. 
be Canadians were all 
aki when they debarked, 
bpanles mentioned- went 
ir dark green uniforms, 
Lack of khaki. .«■

.shirtand-
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, in the event of that course being deemed ! Americans, FRENCH AT COLESBURG.

—O-— >. expedient by Mr. Semtin and Ms col-
When a debater on me public plat- To-days’ reports from South A nca jeagues The precedents cited by the

fomn, in the heat-of controversy, is so liear#out with singular fidelity the pre- ^hmist have no bearing at ail upon this
incautious as to permit himself the dan- dictions of am ex-army officer who, m
gérons indulgence of “Illustrations,” and conversation with a member of the 
begins to cite in support of his conten- Times editorial staff last evening, sub- 
tion, instances and examples which are jected the story of yesterday’s dispatches 
quickly shown, or are perdeved by his to a little expert criticism which, though 
hearers, to be absolutely destructive to distinctly discouraging to one filled wit 
his own propositions, he can scarcely enthusiasm and patriotism .over the 
complain if the audience laugh at him. achievement of French’s force,

controversialist in the pub- only too plainly a harshly correct state-
“Mindi you,” said

OORNERED.
o

Missingcase, because the case of this -province at 
the present .time is without a precedent.

No government was ever deprived of 
office upon charges so utterly disgraceful 
as those upon which Lieut.-Govemor Another Party of Signal Corps 
Mclnnes felt it his bounden duty, in the 
interests of honest government, .to expel 
the Turner administration from power 
in the autumn of 1898. Not one of those 
charges has been disproved; they stand 
to-day as black and as heavy as they They V7&TQ Engaged Building a 
were oq the day upon which they were j Telegraph Line South 
made -known to the astonished -and in- j q£ VjgaU.

■f/A
y «* %

Corticelli Skirt Protector 
is a wet weather “insurance 
policy” for a lady's skirt.

It never shrinks, it cannot 
pucker the skirt bottom— 
its colors will not run.

It is steam shrunken be
fore it is dyed—it cannot 
skrink any more under any 
possible'll sage.

Its colors won’t run be
cause they are fixed per
manently and unfadably 
when dyed.

Every dress goods shade.
Sewed on flat, not turned 

over—one or two rows of 
stitching. Genuine only 
with this label

V

iMiOfficers Captured by 
Filipinos. 1f)was

%// »,But when- a
lie press commits the same error there ment erf the position, 
can be small excuse, if any, for so this gentleman, 
much carelessness. Two redemptive Uhink that we who have been in the ser- 
courses are open to the maladroit writer vice do not long just as heartily as the 
-first, a ad hast, silence; second, to turn general public for news of victory in 
it off with a laugh, which requires cun- South Africa, but that

; French’s move was too evidently lacking 
in essential particulars to gain the en
tire confidence of men who know some
thing of military evolutions, and who 
have been studying this campaign most

MiM
WmHidon’t for a moment

y|?pf
Wî

t

dignant public. The members of that 
u.sgraced ministry occupy seats on the 
opposition side of the legislative assemb
ly to-day, and it is this anti-public clique 
the Colonist desires to see occupying the Manila correspondent tells of a second 

If this be the Col- i Party of signal corps officers captured 
by the Filipinos. The dispatch says:

“Lieut. Duffy and ten men of the 
signal corps were building a telegraph 

In the event of the Premier requesting ! line south from Vigan to meet a party 
His Honor to grant him an appeal to the to charge of Lieut. Lenoir, who were
people and His Honor declining to ac- j northward.

. • „ .. . I “Their non-appearance caused a search
cede to that request, upon whom would ; t0 be made] and it was found that tele-
His Honor’s choice fall as the leader of , graph poles put up by Duffy bad been 
Jhe new government? OouM hé as a : destroyed and the wires cut.”

It is supposed the signal corps were
of the, Turner ministry, whom he him- ! citker «Ptured or killed by the rebels.

. , > , - 1 The first party was captured last
self dismissed from office little more than Thursday near Talavera, eàst of Tar- 
« year ago, to take the leadership? No lap.
-man who knows Lieut.-Governor Me- ;
Innés would for a moment believe that ; Manila, Jan. 2.—A naval officer, who 
he would take any such action. To do has arrived here from Guam, brings a 
so would be to stultify himself, admit Proclamation issued by Capt. Leary, na-
tfhat he had been mistaken in has charges ' v ern ^s^anc*’ decreeing the

. , , ............. _ ", absolute prohibition and total abolition
against those unfaithful stewards, of aiavery, the order taking effect on 
«nd to withdraw the just and well-prdv- February 22nd. Capt. Leary also de
ed charges against them. Either that or ported all the Spanish priests for 
it would be compounding with them in sons which were sufficient for him.

account of

ning management.
Unfortunately for its own position the 

morning paper has adopted the second 
course in attempting to explain to the 
public its laughable mistake (on the 
constitution; question, too), in citing the 
cases of the Australian colonies in sup
port of'its argument regarding the 
British Columbia' government. As we 
showed clearly last Saturday, the Colon
ist “put its foot in it” rather badly 
there, and we were in no wise surprised, 
though .much amused, to observe that 
the Colonist took refuge in flippancy as 
the only possible reply to our exposure 
of its odd blunder. We do not think our 
contemporary will go so far from home 
next time to “point a moral and adorn 
a tale.” We can assure the morning 
paper its talents could be profitably em
ployed now in an attempt to explain to 
the public upon what constitutional 
grounds the Lieutenant-Governor will be 
justified in refusing to grant Mr. Sem- 
Rn an appeal to the country, in the event 
of the. premier deciding upon that 
course.

SB(Associated Press.)
Ntew York, Jan. 2—The Herald’s

> m

treasury benches.

Jonist’s conception of public morality we I 
cannot compliment that journal.

faithfully.”
He then went on to point out a few 

gaps in the message which tallied almost 
to a nicety with the secondary accounts 
now coming in. For example, there was 
the difficulty of a comparatively small 
force like French’» outflanking without 
extreme danger to its own flanking par
ties a force of Boers estimated at five 
thousand. It is a notorious fact that the 
Boers favor an extremely long line of 
battle; even where there are only some 
hundreds of them they cover, a front of 
more than a mile. Certainly with any 
such force- as five thousand the Boer 
line would run out to something-like five 
or six miles; the Boer army before Dul
ler covers a front of sixteen ’miles.

1/
-

i
I /

i ;
conscientious man call -upon any member

/
All ASlavery Abolished. «III1 T8&LLI

It’s a PleasureTherefore thé difficulty of any but a 
very strong force turning the Boer 
flanks at Colesburg can be seen. The 

I detached squadrons would be taking
1 enormous risks in such a country, and lfheir dishonesty and ministerial malprac- j 

The morning paper would also render with the disastrous examples of the oth- tice- Both views are equally absurd. ! 
the public a service if it could mention er commanders in thinning out their line The members of the late ministry are 
the name of one man on the opposition

e • •
rea-

To get such fine fruit as we are selling. 
The quality has never been better, and 
Prices enable you to buy the best at the 
prices of the cheapest. Our store Is a 
wonderland of delicacies for your Xmas 
dinner. Don’t miss them—

our
“OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA’

—°—
Secretary Hay Reports that Negotia

tions by the United States Have 
Been Successful.

1

to a. dangerous tenuity and committing therefore impossible as candidates for 
the fatal error of splitting up their main government in this province. Who then
body into weak detachments, French, in is there in that house, on the opposition j 'Associated Press.)
the opinion of the military man referred side, upon whom His Honor could call I , ffL.°5.to.n’ j an' 2.—The session of
to, would hardly attempt any compli- to form a new ministry? All that side j the oecagion. ^
eated movement of that kind. of the house supported the Turner min- ; meat by Secretary of State Hay that

That General French’s movement had istry, and -are therefore as ineligible to j the negotiation® with the great
somewhat different results from those >be- trusted with the guidance of public Europe and Japan to 
stated in yesterday’s dispatches he was affairs in this province as the ringlead- understanding for a continued
— «“ >■«' - «• •< ». band. !
they have done so. The facts are appar- ; This, is the thing the. Colonist forgot . favorable responses had been received 
ently, that General French' attacked the jn its dissertation on the constitution this from- Great Britain-, Germany, France,
Boers in their strong position in the morning. The position is a most Cur- R"ssia an* Japan. The only country
hills around Colesburg, and with so ÿyus one, and the way out is past the X'tXTniv 'V’’?*1 k,ad u’dtyet responded ,

„ , . „ . : was ttaly, and a favorable answer
Colonist s guessing we fancy. Shall We expected from her. 

pel them to yie.d ground and seek z a_ turn on a little illumination for the
position farther, out of rangé of the ex- benefit of car befogged friend over the
ceUeptlyserved British field artillery. The ^ay, The .<&,6l&t is Meeting a -gov- (Associated Press,

, Boers appear fromrihelatert dispatches, eh,uieht defeat ip the house, but there" Chicago, Jan. 3.-A special to the 
i ret,red ® «°0* order’ and plck" is no indication that the government will Chronicle from Honolulu, December

ed their fresh Unes with deliberation. ^ defeated; w# believe the government 2tith- via San Francisco, January 3rd,
-Nightfa.il ended the fighting, an^soTar- of Mr Semjin wi„ carry on tha business ***■ . ***** ***** of thirteen 

. _ 1 as can yet be gathered -the. two ofm.es- . . ... oa^*i m which no cases were discovered
The Rossia-nd Miner is not a partisan ! f dowt opposite each other to v^t scribed term. Thé criticHf thart £* , “ecaZns^8

-paiper, and on Dominion questions gen- £r day.ight. During ...^e night the ernmen.t h agnaily failed to ptove —, .. , _ *he PhlIlPPlnes-
orally expresses on impartial opinion. Boer* were strongly reinforced and re- tMr g ? Washington, Jan, 3,-The war depart-
wtviu miVinir credit to Sir Charles Tun- turnea to their original position of the . 8 8 9 . 8 ment taking steps to prevent the in.
While giving credit to Sir Chartes Tup p^pared to re9ume signally as they have failed to rémove troduction of the plague in the Philip-

ro Rossland, the batt]e wbere ;t had open€d ( one jot . or tittle, of the disgrace Which Pines, and Secretary Root this mom-
The silencing of the Boer artillery is re6ts uP°n the immediate, predecessors , ,S™no of

little to go upon The Boer gunners 04 that government. None has failed me hospital service, regarding the 
nine to go upon, me uoer gunners * - ;--:y ; v, ; . . establishment of a quarantine system for
know when the British fire is becoming more egregiously than, the Colonist to the islands.
dangerous, and as guns are precious ar- Prove its allegations against the .govern- Rio Janeiro, Jan. 3.—The bubonic ,, (Associated lrtes.)
tides to the republics, seeing there are-i ®elrt or -to make the ptibhc believe its plague has broken, out in the city and Montreal Jan. i. Alex,
no more to replace them- when destroyed, - 3Pite^ul personarlities against the several in the neighborhood of San Paulo. ase<^ years, committed; suicide by cut-
they are careful withdrawn in ample , members pf the .government. j ACCIDENT TO ROYAL YACHT. Lme^e^mdaV^ " ' raZ<>r “ ^ ^
time from a menacing fire and placed in.; In the liouse and out of t\\e house the 1 ----- o----  yesteroa-y.
positions of greater security. The guns Turner faction, -for so many years the - (Associated Press.) ornas en, o e we'-rnn rm j
alleged to have been silenced yesterday 8Ç-rét foes of this province are absolute- London* Jan. 3.-~An attempt made to ? oamas ^ en ^ o., jewe ers, is

reported to be making plenty of U nonplussed by the calm, steady re- ,tke new .Royal y^.at Pem- dead from typhoid fever,
, . . ,, ‘ ; . „ t, ... . „ , broke this morning proved disastrous. ! Teller Herbert, of the insolvent Villenoise to-day. Another -thing. General , ^aal of thf Pe ple af Brlbsh Columbia Immediately after she floated ihe yacht 1 Marie Bank, under arrest charged with 

Franch hamself reports to-day that he Is i to follow their dead or pay any heed to listed tMrty degrees to port, and her stealing from that institution was per-
m the same spot upon which he began j their .malicious slanders. The weakness starboard bilge keel became jammed, mitted to dine at home with his mother
operations against the enemy two days of the Colonist’s contention this morning The strain was so great that shores six- yesterday, under the surveillance of a

i is-paten't to the most careless reader; it is îeen ^nckes s(luare> used in an attempt detective.
to prop her, were doubled up and

v
/ &benches who is fit to 'be trusted with the 

leadership. While we are at it, we 
should also like to ask the Colonist 
whether it has raised its veto from Mr. 
D. M. Eberts, the man whose “strange 
sileiK-e,” when confronted with the 
worst chàrge» that can be brought 
against any minister of the crown, so 
abominably worried the Colonist abbut a 
year ago, arid to whom the Colonist 
read one of the smartest moral lec
tures we have ever noticed' in its 
columns. Wild the Colonist further en
lighten the public as to whether it is 
really in r.nest in advocating the 4 0- 
turn of p. tv of any member of the dis
graced 'i ,:,.vr ministry? The public are 
decided,;, ,u (crested and would like to 
know. L

French Crystallized Fruits
MalVa Table Raisins........
Assorted French Nuts....... .
Crosse & Blackwell Plum Pudding ....35c. tin

3 Sc. jar

o 35c. box 
-25c. I 

-15c. lb
fta m

New McLaren’s Cheese., 
Mince Meat, 5 lb. palls ,
Fresh Island Eggs .............
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters

75c
40c, dozen 

• •••75c. tin
powers 

secure a com-
v' DixiH.Ross&Co.

COL. PBTEHVS SUCCESSOR MARTIN’S MEETING.
o o

Arrives at Vancouver En Route for 
Victoria—Government Urged to 

Send Rough. Rider® to the 
Transvaal.

•He Wfl-1 Try to Defeat the Semlin 
Government.

much vigor and persistency às to com- was
1 o

BUBONIC- PLAGUE. (Special to the Times.)
} •’ Vancouver, Jan. 3.—Joseph Martin, 

M.P.P., addressed Ms political support
ers last night. He said be would go to 
Vidtoria with itfhe express intention of 
accomplishing the defeat pf the Semlin

o o
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Jan. 2.—Major Beneon, 
successor to CPI. Peters, passed through 
this afternoon to Victoria.

At a mass -meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in the city hall, it was decid- government, and charged that the pre
ed to ask the provincial government to mier had secured his position dishonest- 
provide funds necessary for the send- ly. He s#ated ^at the famoUB tele am 
ing of from one to five hundred rough 1 *
riders fromi British Columbia to the 
Transvaal. A strong resolution was also 
passed urging--fhe- minister of militia to question was a lie. Hè still charged 
have some of the British Columbians that there had been falsifi-aUon of 
sent in the second contingent. I the records, and mentioned -legal action

- and penitentiary in the discussion cf the 
I question. Mr. Martin said he would re- 
j sign if his course was not satisfactory, 

Vallieres, and a resolution endorsing hie -stand 
was passed. He said he thought Mr. 
M'acfftcrson would stand with him, but 
that Mr. Tisdall would side with Mr.

' Cotton.

AiN INDEPENDENT OPINION OF 
TUPPER.

sent by Finance Minister Cotton to 
Mayor Garden on the Deadman’s Island

per for the speech made 
as “a splendid rhetorical effort for a man 
of advanced years and necessarily im
paired vigor,” the Miner says that un
political -speech it certainly was net a 

The views of -the Miner are

i
MONTREAL NOTES.

o

success, 
wbrth quoting:

‘ vhe fault for this (the failure to 
arouse enthusiasm), does not lie at Sir 
Charles’s door, but at that of the pres
ent Dominion government, which has 
left him nothing to criticize, but which 
has administered the general affairs of 

, the country during the past three years 
i • - 1 with an honesty and wisdom Which have

gîvën no real ground for complaint. His 
chief quarrel with the present adminis
tration was that it had stolen the policy

NEWFOUNDLAND SHORE QUESTION.
---- O—- -

(Associated Press.)
Parts, Jan. 3.—The opinion has been ex

pressed In official circles that the modus 
vivendi between Great Britain and France 
regarding Newfoundland will be extended 
for another year.

There is no one article In the line of

;

are

ago.
What is the lesson from all this? toe brief of .the counsel who in his mind 

Simply what has been said by the best believes Ms client guilty. A year ago it the yacht aTthîs dïs^atch*^ wnUiTcriti 
judges of the matter—that the road to had the honesty to.say as much cf one of ical.
Bloemfontein will have to be won. by them—David MacEwan Eberts, ex-attor- 
hard fighting from an enemy who will ney-general—and it has said nothing on : 
stubbornly dispute every foot of the the subject since - to advise the public

that it has changed its opinion about 
the man who tried to club the represen
tative of Her Majesty .into submission

ef* s "*s «™irt5«n.de^»rse «?£
Carter’s Smart Weed anaof the Conservative government end had 

fulfilled none of its pledges in regard 
to the tariff. Non-fulfilment of pledges 
is the unceasing cry of an opposition 
against the party in power. It - is the 
necessary foundation of all constitutional 
opposition, and the' people understanding way, and that our brave army’s progress 
this are not disposed to regard it with must necessarily be slow until the redn- 
attention unless specific proofs are ad
duced against -a government such as will 
show that it has deviated, to the detri
ment of the country, ' from -the policy 
which gained for it the votes of the peo
ple. Sir Charles, unfortunately for 'him
self, is unable to do this, nor did he 
make .any attempt to do it. He dealt in 
generalities, which bad no effect, and 
could not possibly have any. The Lib
erals have, in many instances,' material
ly altered the tariff for the Country’s 
benefit; but had they not done so wbat 
quarrel have the Conservatives with 
them? If the government found when 
it came into power that the Conserva
tive policy was best adapted to the coun
try it was surely a wise and right thing 
for them to abandon their own and ad
opt that, of their opponents. It must not 
be forgotten, too, that it was not on a 
question of tariff policy that the Liberals 
were elected to power. The Conserva
tives were defeated because their admin
istration was so dishonest and so corrupt 
that the country would no longer endure 
ft. # They bad been so long in power 
that the rankest abuses had sprung into 
existence and the departments of gov
ernment were employed for the spolia
tion and corruption of the people. Un
der the- government of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier the country has enjoyed an unusual 
degree of prosperity; the public finances 
have been honestly administered and the 
public interests carefully guarded. In 
the past three years there has 'grown up 
a national sentiment which did not exist 
under- previous administrations, and the 
strong imperialistic feeling which ani
mates the people of Canada, as it never 
animated -them before, is due in no small 
measure to the sagacity -and patriotism 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. That the coun
try has made such progress and enjoys 
such content may not be due entirely to 
the wisdom and ability of the adminis
tration, but any fairminded man will ad
mit it murt have1 had ilo little share in 
bringing about such a happy condition of Lieut.-Govemor should decline to grant' 
affairs.”

plaster, such 
Belladonna irow.

Plasters.The extreme cold weather of the past 
few days has been the cause of a large 
number of frozen feet, hands, etc., whicn 
have been attended to by the city hos-

CANADIAiN TICKS.YUKON ROYALTY.
---- O—

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Commissioner Ogil- totals, 

vie wires fromi Yukon that the royalty 
returns for November were $14,757. Mr.

, . Ogilvie places the estimated revenue at
to bis will and into doing a thing which $1,400.000, against an expenditure of 
would have been a crime. $11,188.

(Associated Press.)
Port Elgin, Jan. 3.—Henry Hilker, 

A pretty wedding took place at West-1 said to be the founder of this place, died 
mount yesterday when, at her father’s yesterday, aged 75 years, 
house, Miss Bertiia G. Sheffield was Toronto, Jan. 3.—The directors of the 
married to Mr. Charles Dangerfield Tap- j Canada Life Assurance Co. have elect- 
rel, manager of the C.P.R. hotel at Van- | ed Senator Cox president and general

manager.

forcements now on the way .reach- those 
generals who- are now on the southern 
border of the Orange Free State, Gen. 
era! French asks for reinforcements, 
and it will be a very unfortunate thing 
if he

couver. Miss Sheffield’s father is man
ager of one of the transportation branch
es of the C.P.R. Company. The Rev. 
T. S. McWilliams performed the cere-

The more severely the Colonist and the ; 
other apologists of Turnerism let this 
subject alone the stronger will grow 
their reputation for common sense.

FATAL. FIRE. /o
does not get them at 

once so as to enable him. to dislodge the 
Boers fromi Colesburg, as he mentions in 
his message to the war office.

It must be remembered that General 
Buller, is absorbing practically all the 
troops going to the Cape in order to enable 
himi to make a supreme effort for the 
relief of Ladysmith, but we have the 
assurance from military men that great 
good could be accomplished by sending 
from Port Elizabeth, East London and 
Capetown seasonable reinforcements to 
the generals along the Orange River. 
With a few thousand more m-m these 
commanders could take strong action, 
whereas now with their small 
they must be exceedingly cautiois and. 
in effect refrain from the offensive.

Upon General Buller, who is exuected 
to strike with all his force at any hour, 
hangs the decision whether the.-e :s to 
be a quick finish to this_ war or a long, 
wearisome, bloody struggle. If he fail 
again it will assuredly be the latter. If 
he shatter the main Boer army the re
publican resistance will soon collapse. 
Once more the hope of the British peop’e 
rests upon the commander on the Tugela 
and his splendid army. Within the week 
there should be news of great events in 
Natal. * /

(Associated Press.)
i New York, Jan. 2.—A fire early to- 
! day in a tenement house at 754 First 

avenua, incident to which were several 
Seattle has subscribed the neat little thrilling rescues, caused the death of 

erf thirty-five thousand dollars to baby Loreta Leonard and the injury of
ten other persons, half of whom be
longed to the Leonard family.

CASTERSmony.

TIver WlH PIUS.
TORONTO’S NEW MAYOR.

osum
pay off the whole debt on its Y. M. C.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 2.—The election of E. 

. Macdonald as mayor of Toronto is 
considered a blow to partyism, which 
figured, prominently in election, E. F_ 
Clarke, M. P., being supported by the 
Mail and Empire, and Aid. Hallarn by

A. The event is to be celebrated, and 
the association's bills are to be paid 
every, month, there is to be an. extension 
of the building and an introduction of 
modern conveniences of all sorts. Nearly

VILLAGES DESTROYED.
o

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2—An earthquake

yesterday destroyed ten. villages in the 1 *be Globe, the successful candidate run- 
every leading business man in the city Acbala Lake district of the government I &** as Independent.
has identified himself with the move- of Tiflia I -----------------------

INSANE SOLDIERS.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Side, 4 c. White their moat 
remarkable success has been shown is oaring

ment.
VACANCIES IN THE COMMONS.

—O----
t Associated Press.)

O
(Associated Frees.)

; San Francisco, Jan. 3.—Fourteen sol- 
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—There aue at present I diets, declared to be insane, were to-day 

seven constituencies unrepresented in the j sent to Washington from the Presidio 
a House of Commons, and six vacancies I military reservation. Nearly all of these 

of in the Senate. It is expected writs tor i men lost their minds as .the result of

London critics bestow high praise up- 
on Miss Nora. Clench, the young Can
adian violinist, who gave a. concert with SICK(ones

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Ms ate 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomach.stlmulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

orchestra in St. Jamas’® Hall, there, 
few days ago. Miss Clench is one 
Joachim’s most accomplished;pupils -end the vacant House of Commons seats will i campaigning in the Philippine®.
for her a. great future is predicted by Î!e issu+ed JhC assembling of par-
. v v . . v . ,, .. J lament, and that the vacancies m tne ithe best judges m the European capital Synate will likeIy be fll]ed by that time I

also.

I

MONTREAL MINING MARKET. HEADo
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Jan. 3.—Stock exchange, 
; morning board: War Eagle xd., 252, 250; 
; Payne, 104 at 102; Montreal and Lon- 
! don xd., 35. 34: Republic xd.. 110, 106.

nataly their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so man# ways th»t they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after alletck 6ee4

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver 
le out of order. The 
beat medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, Is found lu

A NEW CANAL.
o

(Associated Press..
Chicago, Jan. 2.—Unless plans fail, | Sales: Payne, 125. 2.500 at 103, 1,000 at 

Wii.ter will be admitted to the big new ! 1034; Montreal anid London, 3,500 at 
sanitary canal to-morrow. Through the 
canal the waters of the great lakes will! 
reach the Mississippi river. The new 
waterway may possibly in the future be 
utilized as a ship canal.

ACHE35.

EVERYBODY IS COUGHING Is the bene of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it white 
Others do not. •

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe oe 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialiatas cents ; five for SI. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by msU.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Vo*.

o
Except those who use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. It loosens the 
tightness In the chest, stops the cough,

I allays the inflammation, heels the soreness 
Windsor, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Alice Bensett, and promptly cures all sorts of coughs and 

a red 76. wals burned to death yesterday ; colds, bronchitis, croup, asthme, and sore 
af’ernoon at her home in Sandwich East, throat. It Is found In nine-tenths of the 
v.-tV'ie frvins- meat in a pan on the stove, homes of this country. 25 cents a bottle, 
the fire having ignited the meat.

CONSTITUTIONAL PRACTICE.
. • - -----o-----

One thing our morning contemporary 
evidently forgot in its attempt to-day to 
answer our question

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Hood's PHIsas to why the
)

to the Premier an appeal to the people, SB oente. Md by all medicine dealers. Family size 60 cents.i
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1e article In the line of 
res so large a return for 
;ood porous strengthens 
jsrter’s Smart weed an 
iche Plasters.

'IAiN TICKS.

Mated Press.) 
an. 3.—Henry Hïlker, 
under of this place, died 
75 years. ■

p.—The directors of the 
purance Oo. have elect- 

president and general

f

Famine oncylinders have been laid for connecting 
the wires with the dynamos without dis
turbing the floor bed. Above, massive 
beams 10x12 will allow the superintend
ent to elevate his machines without brac
ing the cross timbers.

In the improvement which has been 
made. Aid. Humphrey, the chairman of 
the electric light committee, has had in 

qtriV» nf Wnndprfrl view the Prdbalble installation of addi-Reported Strike oi wonaeriu tional plant in the near futnre
Richness in the Koyu- the present machinery is capable of fur-

VnV Pnnrtrv i.nishlnlg only arc lights, -there is a feeling
kuk. vou l y. i QyjQQg thy mem;bers of the council and

the ratepayers that the city should at 
leakt generate its own incandescent sys
tem for the ilhmrinatton of 'the City 
Hall. While this would have been im- 

i possible under the old arrangement there 
is now ample room to incorporate an 

: Incandescent pdant, should such a step be 
: decided upon.

COAL TRADE IN 1809.

Some Interesting Statistic» of the Leading 
Industry On, the Island.

Nanaimo, Jan. 2.3Ke coal output for 

the year 1899 exceeds that of ill I previous 
years iti the history of , coal ■ mining tin 
Vancouver I#laqd. by nearly. .>0,000 tens, 
and for the fourth time passes the million 
tor. mark. In 1891 the output was 1,029,- 
098: in 1894, 1.012,958 tons; in 1898, 1,117,- 
915 tons: and iast year's record was 1,166,- 
261 tons. Nanaimo takes first place, hav
ing produced more than all the other 
collides combined.

The output of the New Vancouver Ooel 
Company by months was as follows :

Tons. 
39,969.06 
53,164.05 
62,859.55 
52,023.95 
53,683.25 
53,948.60 
48,078.15 
49,593.35 
49,760.05 
51,964.65 
50,614.96. 
49,151.00

Another i ? y

the XoraEldorado
i

On Her Up Trip From Callao 
She Ran Short of 

Food. TAS SJS~«a Anlieuser Bnscl
!

Golden Creeks Paying $50 to $80 
to the Pan Said to Hâve 

Been Found.

The Adventurous Party Live 
on a Biscuit a 

Day.

MINERAL WATER; MALT LAGER.
January 
February 
March .. R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.April
May
June ....
July .......
August . , 
September 
October .

£' THE HOC6K_MEETS.

rounds, given on the authority of Prank Assembling of 'the Representatives of 
C. Schrader, a geologist who explored 
that country for the American govern-!

According to telegraphic advices from 
San Diego when the sloop yacht Xora 
of this city reached the Californian 
port early on the morning of New Year's

ment I . day her ship's company were almost
In brief the story is that the Schrader 1 Tomorrow, the ninth parliament, or ''!*h.<*ut(,food’ f Qd’ 85 OBe, ^ theil‘ 

party 'crossing into a tributary of the legislative assembly, of the province of . .*» Î e.?frtf Taf as 8 ad t0 f!*, ‘th'
KotU «h. «««- cl the MM Columbia, tol „e„ the build- ! K
Chandalar River, came unexpectedly up- mgs across the Bay and a great deal of | 0U the -broad ^ocean The crew at ore- 
on a settlement , of miners wbo kd mterest is Mng manifested in regard to. seQt is composed of capt. Percy Mc- 
struck ground Chat Was paying $50 to w-hat the legislators of the province wiU Cord> Capt J6hll Hann and Henfy V 
$80 a day to; the man. The Schrader _ do. . _ ' „ of Victoria, B. Ci, and .Ca.pt. Samuel
paiitv remained in toe diggings a week, The formal opetBng is timed tor 3 Meyers, of Callao, Peru, 
leaving about August20. >There was,but oclock and it is likely the speech from «xfcr. firSt three named;? eoixflnaes 
one party that .had gotten down to sy>- the throne will not be delivered until at (-the dispatch from the San Diego odrree-’ 
tematic work itith a sluice, and tor two least fifteen minutes later than that. The pondent,, ‘’with J, C. .Voss, a hotel- 
weeks previous to Schrader’s leaving 'preparations made by Sergeant-at-Arms keeper of British CoOuitibia, left Vic-. 
they> had taken out $15,000. j, O’Hara are very complete and it seems j toria on the 5th.of last July in the Xora,

All the returning Koyukuk prospectors difficult to imagine that anything ,has | which is a ten-ton vessel, sloop rigged» 
who went into that country in 1897 and been left undone to provide for. the cqm- The three were joint owners of the 
1898 and came out this1 year reported al- ' fort of the usual large crowd of visi-' craft, and Henry Vos®, a 14-year-old 
most unanimously that nothing of an tors. ' " ' ' bow. Is the son of one;.i>f the men. They

Wafer-eras nature was encountered dur- ! For the benefit of the. readers of the had conceived- a; plan of sailing atound 
ing their stay. Hundreds of Koyukuk daily papers it is a pleasure to state that' Cape Horn to France and of spending 
men got down stream in time the past the' reports of the proceedings of the the summer at the Paris exposition be^ 
season to get in -a few weeks of success- , house will be this year taken under fore continuing on their trip. The sloop 
ful work on the Nome heath and this more comfortable circumstances than bad provisions to last eight months, and, 
gold was all the money they got Me ever before, a gallery having been ereet: the crew, which Was made up entirely 
their two years Of adventure and hard- ed for the newspaper men, from which of captains and no sailors, expected to 
shfip in the* North. 'they will be able to see all that takes kave a novel experience and- a- pleasure

Tr ie true that the maioritv of Koyu • plave, and more important still, hear triP combined,ki^k adventurere^ dfidn^^'^^wtiieriver everything that is said. “Soon after they left Victoria they
to its upper tributaries until late in the °f course aï the members have not , 'vere scunrying before a gale for five 
season and many of them had barely j Ï& arrived, but there wiH probably be ^s‘ °n the way south they stopped at
rime tn do anv orosnectlng at all i16 number on board the Charmer from Sam B.as and at Cocos Island, off the
time to do any prospecting at al. Vancouver this evening coast of Costa Rica, where they foundThey went into winter quarters and ; Va“cou™ tj ”he ministers of the tbe wteran treasure hunter, Captain
it seemed to be generally true of all of , a a^ the membe^ whoUde in Gésa:er- stiU' following the chimera 
them that they did Very little work m "e rity there rtTaîread^ heto Hon 0f the m of Pirate> The Xora
winter, certainly not In a projecting ^a^’F™r e”*5k£ J P IWh foimd rou^h weather for a ten-ton craft, 
w ay. In the spring they seemed more Speaker Jp??ker Booth ^ was .rE<peatedly Med with water> 6<;
eager to get out of -the country than to J M that the stope9 in her h,)Jd were spoiled,prospect. The long winter bad taken New ^fna^-^. of ^ “When they reached Callao they were
all the ginger out of them and in fact aad-a'pb ^ » Sf-n pretty weH discouraged and were will-
the majority had to race out,, for provis- ^ a?4 A' W; ^ lng to be convinced that they could not
ions were about exhausted in a good J*? }’P0”*?10?’ make the rest of the trip without great
manv cases s Bilison, of East Yale, and A. W. Smith, risk.

There was a time in the spring when internattonal war had all but -broken
supplies of m-achmery, tools, steamers ' ^ s residing at 151 Richard- out, and they came to the conclusion
„d occa.i»,!!,^ ««=!, j ~ ,llt «»”>"" “ '«»»•
f?r'Vm‘‘-re StrôoeiB ttiM on- : tln wou“ h‘”’e ”■* «”r fro” Vu» "The tri» nartt »», coranenced on
for a me-re pitta c . ^ wero - couver this evening, but as he has a case October 6th. This time they made a

ftoTn that man-f bundreds - before the court in the Terminal City poor calculation, and did not put stores 
f°M p nhflt cost hundreds 11 is possible that he will be here enough aboard. They expected to make
launches and bMts that cost hundreds before Sunday Victoria in about forty days, which
were sold for one or wo ou e » j Last year, it will be remembered, the would have been a quick trip for a ship, 
and occasionally a ' a lionsc continued its sessdon on the day They met had weather, and then ran
bacon eou.d be purchased o * . ; following it's assembling, -Friday, and *nt0 ‘Paddy’s Hurricane,’ and- drifted
enough to pay passage down o • ; some speculation is being indulged in a'bout for sixteen days.
■chael. That is the story o _ e y , as to whether the same plan will be foi- tera worse, somthing went wrong with 
ukuk as more of the return-ing pros-: ;<)iwed tMg year NotMng has yet heeQ their chronometer, and they could not
pectors wno arrived here last fall Plc" , docMed upon as to this, but a meetdng of tel1 exactly where they were. It was
tured >t- ; - - , , . .. , ! the .government supporters is to be held not before pcorisioms commenced to

There is, however, no doubt but that . Alg, everiin at ,which th snbject WHt fl» short andl they went on short ra
the men in most cases hurried out of thebe tlons.
country before toeÿ 8aye_it a fair hr>l , The {rQm ^ throne ^ nQt “For three days they limited them-
In a few eases men stated-that they had foreshadow anytMng of more than or. sdjyes to a biscuit a day and a glass of
prospected the country thoroughly and . dinary importance- yater-
had not so much as found a color; not a 1 It may fll90 be gaid fm ^ benefit , th^ were down to sixteen biscuits and 

Out who said he had found those wh<) are looking for the downfal; ab<mt rorteen glasses^ of muddy fluid.
of toe government, that from what a I)a,SSpd ilv tWn «nfiinî dastPtss- but

k„k heard o, R« went „ . to- •• BNg* M* ImVS «.5 toto

j ss,* ss
of Nome readhed them. | _____________ west of Guadaloupe Island and. fo-llow-

TO THE DEAF.-i rich lady, cured tog the direction given they reached here 
her Deafness and Noises ‘n the Head t hrier a tern days’ run.
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear Drums, ha» “Capt. McCord, who is a newspaper
sent £1,00o to his Institute, so that deaf man> bas a world of experiences to re-

-i, a hie to procure the Ear Drum* Port, and some of them a:re exceedingly
oVj i.i.ve .hem free. Aopl.v to Department interesting. He had company about 
-V %.. The institute, 780 Eighth avenue, bim many times on the water front to- 
,\ew York, ü.- S. a. day, exchanging stories. He declares

that if he goes to the Paris exposition 
now he will go bn an Atlantic liner, and 
will pick the biggest of the bunch.”

The above dispatch gives no informa
tion as to what became of the game 
chickens the sloop was to take, to Paris, 
or as to the future doings of the expedi
tion. Other advices though are to the 
effect that they are en route here. Capt. 
Haan intends on his arrival to go seal
ing.

:

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 
LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

the Varions Constituencies of the 
Province. November

December ETC.,

Total ........614,808.60
Total Output of Coal, 1899. ■ .

1896. 1899.
New V. €. Co.............. .. 528,22» 614,906
Wellington ................:.... 315.738 257,443

OSS, Union ....... 1,........ £16.395 206,871
Alexjujdria ....... .' 45,5bo 47,129
xVellington-Extension / ___ _ 40900

Total ............... 1,117,915 1,166,251
Foreign Shipments. " :

N. V. Oo. Well. Union. 
33,183 li.420 5,172 .

.; 69,049 15,180 - 9,397
43,557 17,1.50 11,208,

..... 44,925 12,218 6,225
. .. ..V 47,021 26,(&4, 4,119
..........36.328 14,620 10,396 !
. . .... 37,748 14,054 6^420
...... 39,570 12,970 6,857

.... 41.753
:.... 37,575

...........  36,448

........... 36.157

D*k*
VITALLETS VITALLET8

MAKH
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

FREE MEN **£ 
WOMEN.

MAKE
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

■: For Nerve Strength anil Blood Health.
^VitnUrteare arowerMjertt, bmlnand Hood too i.
< àst» 1, >r .m ai:l tiro l nervei.’i nrstythe b’oouj'make • 
cvi-ry organ act and banae you to angle wl huexrllte

____  Hawyotuvcaknerviiorimpureblood} DoÿhïlacK
1 , mow. ambition or vignrt It yinir numorynootf Are
\ oKl{T / t/0ti constipated/ Are Hour kidneys inactive! Are you 
So, . /J a man and y rt n-"t a man, buts ofertng from varicoce le

/£, or other efecte of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other tttoessesi An you a woman and aiUcUdwUK

-------- any of the diseases ■ peculiar tosAur sex, or have you _______________—
any of this symptoms mentioned above J Then tôke VITA11KT8 and yen will get well. 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
®*G. CO^ Box 7610, Lanoaeter, Olalo.

- January .... 
February '.. 
March • ,...-. 
Aprfl ..-. 
May . ... 
June
July .... 
Avgust .... 
September . 
October 
November .. 
December ..

rA

21,870; 2.826
Ï9.960 5,170 " .gg5S
18 m 14 046' 1<$-&S- 1>anube- Ska g way Certificate of Improvements50

I 16—S.S. Wellington, San . Francisco.. 2,250
». " ! 23—Bk. Colorado, Mary Island .........'. 1,700

463,109 206,422 88,174 ; 23—S.S. Pilot, Mary Island 
4,678;

OTotal .................
Extension.—Nov.> 

Total, 11,386.

109 MABEL, TBXADA AND CHEMAINUS 
MINERAI. CLAIMS.

Situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of Nanaimo District.
Lot 15, Texada Island:

Dec., 6,708.
Total .. 14,646

Total Foreign Shipments. Extension—Oyster Harbor.
Where located—On1898. 1899.

403,535 463,100 
232,642 206,422 
129,694 88,174
..... 11,386

Date. Vessel.
4—Bk. Ruth, Makukôna 

15—Bk. Edward May, Kakulani .... 1,300 
15—S.S. South Portland, Oakland.... 1,030 
23—Bk. Yolanl, Honolulu 
23—Sp. C, B. Kenny, Honolulu .... 1,669

Destination. Tons.New V. C. Co.
Wellington ...
Union ............
Extension (Wellington) ....

800
Take notice .that I, A. 8. Going, agent 

for J. A. Humblrd, free miner’s certificate 
No. 19,948; E. J. Palmer, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 19,949; and B. H. John, free 
miner's certificate No. 60,601a, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for certificate* of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tbe issuance of such certificates of Improve- 
ments.

1,009
Total 765,861 769,091

Coal Mines Casualties. Total 6,708
The Us* of casualties In the Island mines 

for the year just closed is rather interest- i 
Ing, in view of the fact that there Is a 
growing sentiment against the employment 
of Mongolians underground and the state- j 
ments made by the witnesses put on by j 
the colliery company In -the coal mine er-1 
bltratlon

One in Seven Dies 
of ConsumptionFurther, they were told- that an

Dated this 13th day of October. 1899.
A. S. GOING.e •

oases. These witnesses swore !
that the Union mines were as safe. If not 
safer, than any oh the Island. The list of 
killed and Injured Is taken from the ori
ginal reports sent to mine inspector Mor
gan by the colliery companies operating 
the different mines, and are as fallows:

NOTICE.And Consumption Begins with a Cold that 
Could be Cured by Dr. Chase's Sj nip 

of Linseed ànd Turpentine.
Notice le hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative. As
sembly of ■ the Province of British Colum
bia, at its next session, for an Act to in- 

That one in every seven persons dies corporate a company with power to con-
Killed. Injured, of consumption is proven bv government atruct; equ‘p’ °-Deralf and, maintain a- MILNew Vancouver Coal Co 3 6 P a ls proveu ny government wav f0r the conveying of passengers andvancouver voat uo.... d 6 statistics, a-nd when ft Is remembered freight from some point at or near the

that it is usually the young man and . outlet of Kamloops Lake; thence by the
1 young woman who succumb to the ef- 

7 fects of this terribly fatal die ease, the a point on the Cariboo Wagon Road, near 
ravages of consumption are more fully the One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol-., ______, lowing generally the route of the Cariboo

Tofnl ...................................... 9 54 realized. Wagon Road to the mouth of Quesnelle
„ to, -«-to compare to. -to k ÏTSiKtii ESS'S

S» StoZV toil »= misery o' „ery mother torn» d„, 
other flccidoots tins bo^D in tlie rninos ones full.prf'y to this monster 8-s & result Qiid forrlcs, &pd. to build, own nucl muiu* 

empIoylng^Mongolians. of_ motharis neglect to cure the cold, i ^re^v^d a“th ^
In 1898 -the casualties were 7 killed and It is rarely that cousumptibn to ever equip and maintain steam and otter ves- 

47 Injured. ■ cured, but it can always be prevented sels and boats, and to operate the same
The declared exports to the United by a timely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Pn any navigable waters within the Prov-

Statee were nearly $200,000 greater than Linseed and Turpentine, the most popu- Jratè ^nd" “«antonT teîe^rai* tetr’tiüte
for the year 1898, and were as follows: lar and far-tomed remedy for throat and . phone lines In connection with such rall-
Coal -.......................................... $2,314,780 87 lung diseases. ! way and branches, and to transmit there-

aDd TOe>l8............. , m Dr' ChaSe’S SyrUP ^ Linseed and i tollsTFte ^ie!hIndPUtoCgeneratehel^
Gold l>ust ............................... 1,442 so Turpentine is composed of the best in- ! trlcity for the supply of light, heat and
Household Goods ................... 386 50 gredients ever used for coughs and colds. ; to ext>roprlateIron Ore .................................. 175 00 . - , . . . , .... lands for the purposes of the company, and
Junk (old) - so 50 Tt 13 trfee9ant to Prompt in its ac- to acquire lands, bonuses, privileged and
T ....................... tion, and a positive cure for croup, bron- I ether aids from any government, muni-
Lumber (rough) ...................... 402 50 whooping cough sore throat i C’P®1 corporation or other perrons orMarble (rough) ...................... 2 00 £nms- W Wp™= c(mfn' sare rnroat, , bodies; and to levy and collect tolls from '
Model of Invention ............... 4100 hoarseness, -asthma -and coughs aqd colds ; nil parties using, and on all freight pass- -
Personal Effects ..................... 102 50 of every description. | ing over any of such roads, rallw-nys, tram-
Returned A„toe.„ Got*.... to 00 25c. , J»» * " j 4’VSM^T»A*Wr1:

EduL-mson, Baltes & Oo., Toronto. i make traffic or other arrangements- with
railway, steamboat, telegraph, telephone 
or other companies, and to have all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and 
privileges In that behalf..

Dated at the City of Victoria, this 4th day of December, A. D. 1899.
BODWFLL & DDFF. 

Agents for the Applicants.

I

I

Union Colliery ......
Wellington ...................
South Wellington ... 
Wellington Extension

26

To make m-nt-

Even with that short ration

man came 
gold in even paying quantity.

The sitory that the men on - the Koyu-
were

that the news 
It is not likely that any golden stories 

of the Koyukuk will influence any con
siderable lamount of the travel in the 
spring, not until Nome and Cape York 

fully investigated. That so larg* 
a territory as the Koyukuk was found to 
be barren was a great disappointment, 
more so even than the Kotzebue country, j 
where disaster overtook so many of toe j 
parties who essayed that section. |

Quite -the majority of the people who i 
•have entered the Koyukuk to date were j

are

$2,318,170 37

MERCHANTSKILLED AT GREENWOOD. Total for 1898 $2,118,211 29O
(Associated Press.) FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS., ...... Greenwood, Jan. 2.—On Monday even-

tenderfeet and iit is possible tbat rich ing an Italia.n was k;ued on the C. P. 
gold districts were overlooked. If the , track’ by a car being backed down to 
season soon to open shall demonstrate the „R „ Three Italians were standing 
that there is gold there in paying quan- j on the tra<?k talking excitedly and- disre- 
tities it will stimulate toe Alaska travel j gardfld tke warning until the 
for gold. If a strike of consequence has ! on them. Two managed to escape but 
been made the coming summer will make

Following are the foreign coal shipments ?re aI,are the price of Cotton
6 and Wool has advanced from 15 to 35 per

! cent. We beg to Inform yon that we 
bought all goods In our warehouse before 
the rise came. Therefore

for the month ending 31st Dec., 1899:
NOTICE.New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.

Destination. Tons. 
2—S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles 4,289 
2—S.S. Tyee, Port Townsend 
5—S.S. New England, Alaska 

10—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,427 
10—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles. . 3,242 
14—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..
14—S.S. New England, Alaska 
16—S.S. San Mateo, Pt.' Los Angeles 4,323 
19—Bk. C. D. Bryant, Lahaiua, H. I. 1,468 
22—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,488 
24—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend...
24—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3,252' 
28—S.S. Titania, Port Los Angeles.. 5,719
30— S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles 4,300
31— S.S. Toyo M«ru, Yokohama

Date. Vessel. Notice Is hereby given that an applica
tion will te made to the Legislative Assem- 
bly <*r the Province of British Columbia, 
at its next session, for an Act to Incor
porate a company with power to construct, ' 
equip, operate, and. maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for tbe carry
ing of passengers and freight from some 
point on Horseshoe Bay. in the District of 
Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, thence In a 
northxvesterly direction by the most con
venient and feasible route to a po 
the Nanaimo lakes; thence by the most 
mrect and feasible route to a point at the 
head of Attend Canal; with power to 
build a branch line to the head waters of 
Chemalnus river by the most feasible 
route; and to build and operate tramways 
In connection therewith, with power to con- 
btruet, operate, and maintain branch lines 
Î.MîJ1 nec*Jfrsary. bridges, reads, ways and 
ferries, and to build, own and maintain 

,a°d docks In connection there- 
wlth, and with power to build, own, equip 
and maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats, and operate the same on any navi
gable waters within the Province; and 
with power to build, eqmp, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines in 
connection with the said railwav and 
branches; and to generate electridtv for 
the supply of light, heat and power; and 
for all and every other purpose mentioned 
In Sections 80, 81, 82 and S3 of the “Water
..v£ü8??rConsoll<lat,<>n Act- 1897 " and to do 
«verything necessary or Incidental to the '
reflS^f ?Ut ,0t 81 i ,or any of the objects 
rererred to In ssid Boutions* and with 

50 Notice Is hereby given that application Power to expropriate lands for’ the purposes 
1,150 will be made to the Legislative Assembly of the Company, and to acquire lands.

.. 200 of British Columbia at ils next session for j bonuses, privileges or other aids from any 
500 an Act to incorporate a company for .te ; government, municipal corporation or o‘her

car was
87 TAKE NOTICEthe middle man was struck in the back 

and- run over. His back was broken and 
he was otherwise -badly injured. He had 
two hundred and fifty dollars in his 
pocket.

48If you have catarrh, rheumatism, or dys
pepsia, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be 
cured, as thousands" of others have been.

it known.

24 Our prices are, as usual, the lowest In the 
market, quality considered. Write us for 
sample*.

CITY LIGHTING -SYSTEM.
INVESTIGATION ORDERED.o

An Addition to the Works Carried Out 
by the Present Council.

o
(Special to the Times.) • 

Vancouver, Jan. 3.—A police investi
gation hais been ordered in connection 
wito, the prosecution of D. -C. Harrison, 
secretary of the .Trades and Labor 
Council.

THE MONEY IS OVERDUE. int ono J. P1ERCY & CO.,o (Associated Press.! 49Among the substantial additions which Santo Domingo, Jan. 3—The French con- 
have been made to the assets of the city sal here Is pressing the Bolsmare-Cacca- 
during the year which has just closed, veltl claim of 280,000 franc®, payment of 
none appear more necessary to the out- | whloh te ovenlue' He threatens embal" 
side observer than the brick addition ■ 
to the electric light works. The building 
is now off the contractor’s hands and in 
the course of a few weeks Electrician 
Hutchison hopes to have the machinery place on Jan. 25th in the several con
fer which it was constructed in place. ; stituencies now vacant for the Dominion 

The addition, .which was built under House. 
contract for the city by Elford & Smith, 
is 35x49 feet, being three feet longer 
than the remainder of the -building. It 
is of red brick, fitted with cement floors 61011 ? 
and a slate roof, and nearly one thous
and cubic feet of rock had to be blakted 
out for a foundation. TMs work was 
done by the city, toe total cost being 
covered by the original estimate of $3,- 1 
000.

Wholeeale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. St.
400

go the government revenue*. VICTORIA.VILLE MARIE BANK CASE.
Total 36,157,ODATE OF BY-ELECTIONS. Banker Charged With Aiding Teller Her

bert to Escape.
-----O-----

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 3.—James Baxter, a well 

known banker, whose arrest was effected 
late yesterday afternoon. on a charge of 
having aided Herbert, teller of the Ville 
Marie
before police magistrate. Choq»ette this 
morning. He pleaded not guilty, and the 
trial was fixed for tomorrow.

Inquiry Into the case of Lemieux, cashier 
of the defunct bank, who has already been 
sentenced to three years In the peniten
tiary for Issuing a false statement to the 
government, on a charge of stealing $173,- 
000, commenced this morning.

Baron Cromer, British diplomatic 
agent in Egypt. Lord Montague Roxvton 
and Mr. W-m. Winther Bramston Beach, 
-Conservative member for the And'over 
division of Hants, the Commoner who 
has seen the longest service, are appoint
ed members of the Privy Council.

The French senate sitting as the high 
court for the trial of .the conspiracy 
charges was in session oh Sunday in 
order to hasten the conclusion of toe pro
ceedings. A sensational incident occur
red at the opening, when a spectator sud
denly fell dead in ,<he public gallery.

If sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills If they will positive
ly cure It? People who have used them 
speak frankly or their worth. They ate 
small and easy to take.

EVERY WEAK MANWellington Shipping.
Destination.

o
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—-By-el-ectious take Date. Vessel. Tons

1— S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,450
2— S.S. City of Topeka, Pt. Towns-

gnOÜLD fend for * Demrintlve Treatise on the Modern 
Successful Treatment of Nervous Diseases and Physl 

oao Weakness in Men, Including Premature Exhanalion anc 
.. . . Loss of Vital Energy, with other allied affections by local
. ... 224 absorption (i.e., without stomach medicines). Bevisedand

. In progress with the most Advanced researches in the sub- 
• • • • l-ra loot, together with numerous recent testimonials showing 
. . . . 2,495 successful cures. Write at once and grasp this opportun ty 

_A of being quickly restored to perfect health Sent in a plain .. . . 50 sea ed envelope, free of chajuçe.—E. NORTON. 59 & 6ft
Chancery Lane, London, Eng. Ertabd. over 30 years.

anc
ica.

end
4— S.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend
5— Bk. Edward May, Adelaide ..
7—S.S. Tell-n®, San Francisco .’.
7—S.S. Danube, Chmox ..............
9—S.S. Blihu Thompson, ’Frisco.... 1,100

11—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco 
11—S.S. Jeannie, Vancouver ..
14—S.S. Tees, Port Simpson ,.
16—S.S. Portland, Unalaska ..
16— S.S. Orizaba, Skagway ....
17— S.S. Al-kl, Miary Island ...
20—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco
22—S.S. Dlrlgo, Seattle .............
22—S.S. City of Topeka, Mary Island 
27—S.S. Al-kl, Port Townsend ...........
27— S.S. Bristol, San Francisco .........
28— S.S. Tees, Port Tofwusend ...........

What is Scott’s Emul- Bank, to escape,from justice, was

It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and com
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 

It will make

2,500
150 NOTICE.

q ion purpose of acquiring and operating the persons or bodies; and to levy and collect-
3’™ railway and property of the Victoria &. tolls from all parties using and ro nH

220 Sidney Railway Company, and to extend freight passing over, any of su-n roads. 
400 the said railway to some convenient point ; railways, tramways, ferries, wharves and 
150 on or near the harbor of Victoria In the ; vessels bnllt by the Company : and- with 

o nno business part of the city of Victoria, and ; power to make traffic or other arrange-
’ to some convenient harbor north of Sidney; j ments w-th railway, steamboat or other 

‘° to construct, maintain and operate a ra;l- comoanles, and for . all other nece«sarv or
--------  way ferry from Sidney, or some point near moMentfll rights, powers or privileges tn
18,024 thereto, to a point „ on the Mainland of -cat behalf.

Union Shinning British Columbia, between the mouth of , ' mted at the City of Victoria this twenty-
Unlon Shipping. , ihp a7ld the international ; third day of November. A. D. 1899 y

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tone, boundary line; to build, equip, maintain BODVv’FLI. & DUFF
4—S.S. Tyee, Pfort Angeles ............... 262 and operate a railway from such las" point _____ Solicitors for the Applicants.

t“oa J*8111****’ Port: Simpson 189 RIlfl Chilliwack to the town of Chilliwack, , ary to either ft man or woman to rerare-
4—S.S. Rosalie, Seattle ....................... 21 and such branch line® in connection there- sent tbe M’dland Monthly Mncazttie a» a
4—Sch. C. F. Sargent, San Francisco 2,245 with as the Company may from time lo subscription solicitor. The Midland Is
4—S.S. Blibu Thompson, Pt. Angeles 1,197 tlme deem advisable; and to construct the same size as McClures or the Cow

m wharves, piers, dock®, warehouses, steam- mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth vear 
. „ . a o t, „XÏ ers and barges, and to do all other things and is the only Magazine of im9 kind
4 Sch. Two Brothers, Santa Rosalia 1,520 necessary and expedient to carry out the Published in the great Central West A
4—Brg. Shirley, Mary Island ............. 1,500 objects of the said Company. ! handsome premium given to each "snb-
4—S.S. Tees, Skagway ..................... .. 60 Dated this 29th day of November, A.D. j Send 10 cents for a copy of the
4—S.S. Pioneer, Mary Island ........... 103 18P0- . . P.TTO. Me?h8n(Cntnl,PKIÎ,n.,îii„,1stol0 U\p Twen-
n o a vvf0 j___  *,s» a “■* BTlTiYwA,- -- . h .itry Publishing^ Oo,, St. l>ôuîsu9 S.S, Warimoo, Australia ............... 1,160 Solicitor for the Applicants. Mo.

Hitherto the city electrician has la
bored under the serious disadvantage of -yyiH H (jo ? 
extremely limited accommodation. The 
dynamos were on a plank floor and suf
fered from the consequent vibration.
They will now -be transferred on a ce
ment floor, laid on solid rock, so that all 
cause for complaint in this respect will 
be obviated. The belts have for some 
time been running on the reverse side 
in conseqnence of defective accommoda
tion. The proper adjustment of these 
and the fine foundation for the dynamos 
V expected to result in an improved ser
vice.

the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 

It will add flesh to

Total

nerves.
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation. 

H _ , , . It is everywhere acknowl-
In the floor provision has been made J A A £

for possible changes in the future with- cdrred as The S.anuaru Ot 
out disturbing the cement, by laying four , ü , ,
parallel sills forming two ducts for - lie W Oi la. 
waste oil end fluid from the dynamos.
Under the cement floors1 too, minute

4—S.S. Tyee, Port Angeles

:

l50c. am! fY.oo, all druggtitw 
S- OTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto - i

lasEiK8

wmmm

skirt Protector j 
;her “insurance * 
lady’s skirt, 

irinks, it cannot 
skirt bottom—
11 not run.
1 shrunken be- 
ved— it cannot 
nore under any
e.

I won’t run be- 
are fixed per- 
ind unfadably

Bs goods shade, 
[flat, not turned 
r two rows of 
Genuine only
el

e • • •
fruit as we are selling, 

ever been better, and our 
to buy the best at the 

bapest. Our store Is a 
elioacies for your Xmas 
Iss them—

Fruits 35c. box
25c. I 
15c. lb 

Plum Pudding ....35c. tin 
3 5c. jar

Ins
its.

leese
ills 75C

40c, dozen 
....75c. tinlysters

Ross & Co.
k’S MEETING.

o
> Defeat the Semlin 
vernmenit.

O
to the Times.) 
an. 3.—Joseph Martin, 
«1 his political support- 
3e saidi he would go to 
e express intention of 
-e defeat of the Semlin 

charged that the pre- 
i his position dishonest- 
lat the famous telegram 
e Minister Cotton to 
n the Deadman’s Island- 
Jie. He still charged 

1 oeen falsifiait ion of 
mentioned legal action 

in the discussion cf the 
iarfin said hé would re- 
le was not satisfactory, 
1 endorsing his stand 
e said he thought Mr. 
Id stand with him, but 
1 would side with Mr.

D SHGRE QUESTION.
O

dated Press.)
The opinion has been ex- 
1 circles that the modus 
Great Britain and France 
mdland will be extended

t
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RE
relieve all the troubles In* 
itiite of the system, such ss 
Drowsiness, Distress after 
Bide, Ac. While their meet 
has been shown In curing

CK
ter’a Little Liver Pffls are 
Constipation, curing and pra
ng complaint, while they else 
ofthostomach^tlmulatethe 
lie bowels. Even If they only

AD
almost priceless to those w6® 
resslng complaint; but fort»- 
is does notend here.and those 
rill find these little pills vain- • 
•a that they will not be wU- 
1cm. But after all sick heel

HE
my lives that here Is where 
oast. Our pills cure it while

-or Pills are very small and 
Dne or two pills make a does, 
fegetablo and do not gripe or 
[gentle action please all who 
at 35 cents; five for $L floKI 
k-here, or sent by mail.
IICINE CO., New Yo*.
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British Colombia. They 
dee work immediately.

case of the Leander. The girt who was 
so prodigal in her promises of matri
mony is now said to have been ah in
mate of the Rescue Home, but the de
nials of the' matron and of others cog
nisant of the case will compel the apol
ogists for'the dynamiters to conceive an
other explanation not so easHy discredit- 

I ed.

ter had been written on 1 
diuiuh, ati®
shipboard life ‘as already

part of norths 
agree to cop^
i—AlexandS 

old miner in the Cariboo, Cass tar, Peace 
River and Klondike districts, died on 
Saturday and was buried this afternoon 
hr Ross Bay ' Cémétety. He was the 
second son pf late Paul y raser,

in the Hudson Bay service at Fort 
McLeod, and was 82 years of age.

Costand as orignally drafted, but Aid.
Beckwith’s motion prevailed, those op
posing it frying the mayor and tA'.d. Hay- 
Ward and Macgregor. %

-When the clause relating to acquiring 
the Sidney road was reached, Aid. Hay
ward said that the council was entitled 
to the fullest possible information in 
regard-to the rb*<fc > He undhretood the 
cost of the road ia the first place
been about $200,000, while( the road (From Tuesday's Bally.)
was mortgaged? for considerably more —The vital statistics for the month _There died somewhat suddenly at 
than that amount. They had also to of December, as shown by the Land . residenCe of .Mr. John W endt;, Kob- 
consider that the life of thé ties of the Registry department entries are as fol- Tg.-. street vifrforia "West, last evening 
ro*?, had almost «pired. tows: Births, 45; marriages, 27? and Anne Khfr, the wife of .Mr. Thos’.

Aid, Brydon repaed that he.h.pd toçeu, deaths, 20., ' Rej/ late of - «Olenrosa.” . Metchosm.rrsâ KwMsr ^
A clause was sulysipquaitiy inserted in the wana^ement of the,G..^P. R. to gi^e house on ‘ y s L’’ the tol.

the by-lhw providinig that the road might them an .excursion into, .-the Boundary taking P-
be acquired <by ■“pni'Chase,' lease or other- country similar to that, which the ©oast lowing day.
wise.*1 merchants were given i>ast nnonth. . =? X, .v- ^

A great deal of discussion followe* hr _ „ 70^m " „ -The mquestjo mquto* mb» the <ofc
regard. to *è laying of tracks in the -The Horse. Cedar Hrll Tom,, owned cmnstances surrounding the d<»th of
idrset, the -mayor and severirl of thé by John W<p*ltington, was raffled, fpr on. Jane Irving, who was found dead m a 
hlderroen maniifesting «nxiiety-i lest the Saturday night at Frank Campbell's cabin on Herald Street on_ Saturday 
Company be given power to lay double cigar store and won by Mr. F. Rroctor. night was held in the City Hall yester- 
tracks in the streets. The difficulty was The 'winner tied in the first contest j with day morning at 10 o’clock. The jury fe- 
fina’tiy ;<ivercew toythe passage of à Mr, J. Smith, both throwing 44,«Mr. turned the verdict of death from na- 
provieien thet no system of double track- Proctor winning in the decisive throw. - tur*i causes induced by dissipation. ,The 
fng will toe permitted'm the’Stteéts of Ï . 1 • funeral took place this morning from
the city, «ad that the extension of the '< ™e *** **■ Hanaa’q, undertaking rdoms.
Said railroad should connect with the E. ' me*‘4l*r Zelner, the druggist, —o-----
4k -NM .tMidAhnt the toirte and1 the work formed}- conducted a business at ^Capt. W. J. Holden, assistant man
Should toe under the supervMoe of ;tbe the <***<* «ft Yates and Government agér of the Victoria theatre, met with a 
éouRcii an» city-engineer, or sefneaffieer ®ftrwts- is received from, «an nasty accident" it the B. & N. railroad
appointed for the purpose. The tflfends Francisco tiwt ’Mr. Zelnêr is deadç «t station this morning. He was préparinfe 
qf the road asked that only oae df these the age of «8. He was « brother-in-law to board the train for the Coal City,' 
parties toe named, but the mayor Iwôéted of Adex, Ffcijfttps of *is ctty. .1 • when-he stopped and fell heavily bn the 
that tooth should /be included in thé . .. •' , 1. rails. He was severely cut about the
«Mise. - .. -<)h«ef JohnNL Lesley this morning head and was rrtnoved to Dr. Jones’s

Provision was alee made that in the • J ^ p<^ttEn office, Where » fiohiber of Stitches wefe
event v,«f the company requiring thé I a»*- " y P*lt in his Scalp: He isnotsèridusly in-
marketfor a central-depot, t^ cfty"ri!.^^iVrMe^a ^Ud.
should have twelve months’ notice In bro '8ob8eau«Dt-y M a inference with .the 
der to secure another fiye hall. A clause &'***&"**. > the committee roqm. 
was also inserted compelling the cotii- have yet been mafiq m
pany to keep the crdssings in repair ÎÎÎ* Prot-ncwi fo^e in Consequent^ of 
and. to bear the cost of pavîng st^tI the promot.,m of Sergt. Tangier. ,<r
^r!ü.the, r,anto aad ,<>F tWb fWt 0": —The death occurred at the tioyal

tiü11* JL ‘f .îe*fflee Hospital yesterday of .Mrs.; -The cogne,i-then rose. > garah Cox wîfe of Th^ CoXj ^
, Hillside avenue. Mrs. Cox was a native 
of Nottihglifcmlshrre, England, and w;as 
4<> -years of age. For some time .past 
she had been Connected with the Daqgh- 

: ters of St. Geoi-ge, by whom she was 
-highly esteemed. The funeral will pike 
place on Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 

i Hanna’s undertaking rooms, and later 
S from St. John’s church.

1 ---- o----
—The button guessing contest at’ the 

Mammoth clothing store was decided An 
Saturday night, when it was found that 
the exact number of buttons in the gPaës 
jar Which has been on exhibition If or 

I some weeks was 1,625. Ticket 1JKM 
was the nearest, its owner guessing ,1,"

,629, and winning the first prize of $50- 
Ticket 1,883 and ticket 770 both guessed 
1,630 and divided the second prize ‘"of 
$22:50, ticket 409 with à guess of 1,619, 
winning the third prize of $15. ;

—New Year’s Day was celebrated iiil' 
the 'Salvation Army hall, Broad street, 
by a very enjoyable tea, arranged espe
cially for Children, who attended in large 
numbers. , Nothing was omitted to make 
the occasion a very pleasant one, and 
the -hundred children who surrounded thé 
table were perfectly satisfied that they 
bad welcomed the New Year in a right 
royal manner. In the evening a musical 
meeting, largely attended, was conduct
ed by Staff-Oaiptain Galt. Pn TbiftadaS 
and Friday evenings nevt. Ensign Staigt 
ers, who was formerly stationed here, 
will conduct “Lantern meetings.”

the Sar- 
utine .of 

. ibed at 
length in the letter» to the Eastern 
press. He report*'all" the inembers in 
the best of health. He refeiw 
in which he, together with ’3?] 
officers, paraded before Iheeeeloncl, 
oonsisti-ng of Bedford, cord breeches, put
ties, brown bobtl. - a Totmfltv’s khaki 
jacket, Sam Brown belts, revolver, ammg- 
nition pouch, field glasses and sword, the 
.•-! tur - rt»v.< red . ""Bach, he
adds, will be gljowed to can-y what he 
likes ott-his'pèraon, uîiu iizill né't>ermitted 
to leave 100 poynds -baggfige at the ad
vanced base and take 36 pounds with 
him via the regimental- transportation. 
Capt. Blanchasd adds a line just as the 
Sardinian was steaming i-nito' Capetown 
on November 29th, an.1 -intetoied posting 
it on a stewner which waehdue bo sail 
as soon qp,jh.ey leaded.

Council in 
Committee

1 ]fecafe]|etus. t
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r, well known as am

to the kit 
he other

aswho
washad oSpecial Session of the Aldermanic 

Board held Last 
Evening,

The—At the regular annual meeting of the 
Ministerial Association yesterday after
noon
for the ensuing year: President, Rev. J. 
G. Hastings; secretary-treasurer, Rey. 
J. P. t>. Knox. Arrangements were 
made for a series of meetings to be held 
during the week of prayer, January 7 
to 14, to take place as follows: Mon
day evening, Centennial Methodist: 
church?. Tuesday evening, Calvary Bap
tist church; TjVedneaday evening, First 
Presbyterian; Thursday, ; Victoria Wekt;’ 
Congregational aiid St: ■ CoîùrivBà ; Ffi: 
day, St. Andrew’s PreSbÿtèriap. Sej-' 
vices will also be held on Sunday aftér-
nooh at the hdSpitàj. " '‘"'v''

—A - petition "is" being circulate^ fer’" 
signature • -among' ttoe " ' ÿèsiâerits of’ 
Cowtchan, Ma'.ahat, Shawhfgan anil Vic-]' 
toria, for presentation to the honorable 
commissioner Of îàmdsr and1, works, asking 
that a more direct: Wagon road be, built., 
betwéeu Oowiehan and- adjoinipg, dis-, 
triets and’ Victoria. The-.petition sets 
forth that the present road is almost 
useless on account of its.long and steep 

- grades and excessive length) being : be- 
tween,. forty and fifty miles: The pe
titioners suggest a shorter and better 
route.tfrom Gotdstream to Sbawuigqn. ' 
This road wkmld commence near the ' 
Goldstreami hotel, aad -proceed the nee 
dowh the east «side of Goldstream to the 
south end of Saanich Inlet, then cross
ing the mouth of GeldstreanT'ahd follow
ing the west side of Sakftich iti’.ét "until 
connection is made with ejtisting roads 
in «haWTugan ^Lsdrict.,-, 'ÿfee length of 
the ' new road would ibe; -about fourteen 
miles, and ..the t;qtal distance between 
Cowicbah and 'Victoria, ,2* miles, as 
compared with .40 or 50 ns at present.

1 ' ■■'- ’"-0-4—'1 . 
fFttxn Thursday’s Dally.)

—Chief 'of Police Ijfttigley yesterday is
sued an edict tti the effect that the 
games which -have "been ruûning in va
rious places in the "city must cease and 
as a result every One of them was tight
ly ctosed down last evening.

—The services in connection with the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas Reid 
were. hp!d this afternoon, and were con
ducted by Rev. D. Macrae, assisted by 
Revs. XV. L. C-Iay, XV. D. Barber, Alex. 
Fraser and J. D.. P. Knox. The inter
ment will take place to-morrow in Se
attle.

—‘Mr. XV. XV. Northcott, city assessor, 
received ' a letter to-day from his son 
Joe, who went with the Canadian 
tingent to South Africa. The letter, 
dated Nov. 23rd, was written at sea, and 
was mailed at Capetown. -At tbe time 
of writing all the Xriictoria boys, and 
in fact the whole contingent, were well 
and constantly drilling, and -otherwise 
preparing for the front.

—o—
—In dealing with the matter of the 

lodges and doctors in last night’s Times, 
several errors inadvertently crept into 
the report The medical men receive 
75 çfiâfe a quarter, not a year, as report- 

^ which amounts to $3 a year. Th:s 
i.w^uld make a total of about $6,000 re- 
eeived by -the medical mem from- the 
lodges per- year. The date of the meet
ing of representatives of tbe lodges is on 
Tuesday evening next, the 9th inst.

o Foi
the following officers were elected

3heChilliwack Railway By-Law Fur
ther Considered and Pro

gress iiiaae.
T-n- —

The City Council last night wrestled 
with the recommendations'iff the- legis
lative

At 3
kit.us. ■

» theconmitifeq. .ap4- ( ; çqamdered,, the 
i of the Sidney Exten

sion By-law -until a kite hour.i ln ednneo- 
tion with the lather, Messrs. Renouf, 
Belyea and Saywaedcvwere present, but 

it was a "icgtltiLr sitting Of :tbe eotin- 
cti took no part 'dn the'praeeedings; ’:

Thq -mayor peesuied and: alt .the mem
bers were- present, .Tltu council at once 
rescivedi itself, mto eommittee for .the 
consideration <rf the amcsadineflta recom
mended- by the tesslativa coqœûttee he 
the Municipal Clauses AcL . it- - - i

The first recommendation la regard to 
vacant lots making each of these which 
fronted- on a-sewer liableto ttoe-payment 
of a sum not 'exceeding the -, minimum 
rental levied on buildings on .the same 
etreety-passed With' little (Sscussion. iVr 

In regard to street «prinkfing, Aid. 
Cameron suggested that the council 
designate the district to be sprinkled-„<#)d. 
that. the. work, be proceeded with unless 
petitioned against. He thought that this 

. plan was preferable to requiring the rate
payers to petition for the work. This, 
suggestion wqs adopted, the clause mak
ing the sprinkling of any street condir 
tional upon a petition from the property 
owners upon It being cut out. The pro
visions for weekly payments was also 
struck out the payment of monthly in- 
stal-mentos being arproved. .

The recommendation to-strike out that 
section forbidd'mg the introduction of 
any by-law for contracting debts for oth
er than ordinary expenditure excepting 
on the petition of the owners of at least 
one-tenth of thé value of the real pro
perty of the municipality, was adopted.

Then the clause was reached providing 
for a change in the principle of levying 
license fees on the traders of the city. 
Hitherto a certain sum has been speci
fied by the council for wholesalers and 
for retailers, but a number of the alder- 
mein consider that this is am unfair ba
sis upon which to proceed. “For in
stance,” explained the mayor, “one of 
the largest retail dry goods establ sh- 
memts on Government street will pay the 
very same fee of $10 tli^t a small tobac
conist on some back street of the city 
will be required to contribute as a li
cense.”

Aid. Cameron attacked the whole prin
ciple. “No system which does not tax 
all or none can be absolutely fair,” he 
contended. Continuing, he said it was 
unjust that the man who kept a store 
should be obliged to pay a license fee, 
while there was a great number of pro
fessions and callings • which contributed 
nothing through this avenue to the city 
exchequer: Instancing these exempted
callings, in reply to' a quektion, he _ 
tinned accountants, barristers, solicitors, 
brewers, dentists, doctors, employment 
agencies: florists, insurance agents, jour
nalists. mining brokers ad stenographers. 
Peirsoally he favored doing away with 
the tax altogether.

Aid. XVilllams said he held the same 
view, for as long as the tax remained it 
would tend to drive the businesses sub
jected to. it to other cities..

The mayor .said that to do so would 
upset the whole machinery of revenue, 
ns a very large sum was raised for muni
cipal purposes m tins way, anii if it 
were cut off he could not Uude- siaiul 
where it would be made up.

Investigation by the clerk resulted im 
the discovery of the faot that $16,UUU 
was derived from this source last year, 
exclusive of the liquor licensee, which 
brought an-even larger amount.

The basis of rental was objected to by 
Aid. Hayward, who was by no means 
convinced that it was absolutely fair.

Aid. Macgregor cited the practice fol
lowed in the city of XVLnnipeg, where 
floor space was made the-basis with a 
eliding scale in the ease of furniture and 
similar establishments.

Objection was also made by some of 
tbe aldermen, of whom Mr. Cameron 
was chief spakeman, to the distinction 
which the city made in the jmpcisitLon of 
these fees between the wholesaler and 
the manufacturer. He didn’t understand 
why the latter should enjoy a privilege 
not accorded to a wholesaler who per
haps employed a larger number of 
hands Some one ventured the opinion 
that the manufacturer was a greater 

. benefit to the place, but Aid. Cameron 
«aid this was only a matter " of senti
ment. '&■

Reference was also made tog Aid.
■ Beckwith to the immunity from- taxa
tion in this way enjoyed by dutside fitfflj 

. who send in their travellers and secure 
orders in the .city injurious to local 
manufacturers and -traders witiioul pay
ing a cent in taxation. • ' /

The clause finally passed.
The suggested amendment giving the 

.city power to submit a by-law asking 
for authority to raise,the cij^’a «hgBp of 
any improvement without submitting 
the by-law to the people was carried 
without dïseûsriôn, with the addition of 
a gob-section allowing the city to pay 
Its share in annual instalments the same 
as the property owners.

The remaining two clauses were pass
ed without dissent, and the council pass
ed to a consideration of the Victoria & 
Bidney scheme, after Aid. Macgregor 
bad made an ineffectual effort -to have 
a clause introduced providing that real 
estate offices contribute upon the basis 
of rental, a clause which was negatived, 
a majority of the council agreeing that 
euch a basis would not be a -èorrect one 
for the business made.

Upon recommittal, clause 2 was taken 
ep. when 41d. Beckwith moved that 
#300,000 be substituted for $500,000, as 
the sum required to be guaranteed by 
the company before the city should be 
required to pay its shares.

The mayor said he was still of the 
game opinion that the amount should

I î^oog the 'l^itcitrûot. E
If.»»».»»»».».»»!
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Steamer Dantibe arrived- ofi Sunday 

from Skagway witii thirteen passengers, 
several of wh«rtn''*■ere, from'D'a^son, and 
a small ’cargo. Her" passengers were 
Aj G. Solly and G. A:- Browiv, mounted 
police, who hawbeen station at Tagish;
R. P. McIvellan^Mne. Grose. Capt. Ohris. 
Morgan. J: Hayes. È. G. Sanyith, T. H. 
Gawley, T. H. Nance, B Bremen, ,T. 
Leith and W. Berk. Acoording..to Oapt. 
Morgan, at léa«t four ,thousand men 
have gone down the river from, Dawson 
to Cape Nome. The weather up to the 
time he left, early in December, had been 
most mild, the softness of the ground 
retarding winter- mining considerably. / 
There was a, small fire in Dawsoh on the ' 
8th. 'Hayes: who left Dawson, on the 
4th, brought news that the editor-.of the 
Dawson,Gleaner had been fined. $1.000 
and. $200 costa or thirty days in jail tor 
contHinpt of court A big strike-was re
ported, before he left, from 39 above, on 
Sulphur. The Danube will sail again 
for the-north to-morrow evening-.-

Steamer Queen City arrived last night 
i from Cape Scott andj West Coast' ports, 
having been delayed by the dirty weath
er encountered. She toad 25 passengers 
and a- small amount of freight consign
ed to R. P. RSthet, Wilson Bros, and the 
Tacoma smelter. Her passengers were as 
follows: Ben Leeson, Mrs. Leeson, A. 
Lynn, J. A. Coates, W. M. Brewer, Mrs. 
Cowley, W. B. Jolly, M. Lawless, L. 
Moran, C. H Whitman, F. Neelson, J.
L: XVMcox Jno. Bayne, Oscar Larn, 
Capt. R. Cox, A. H. Frarikfin, -J. J. 
Baird, Mrs. Jones and daughter, A. Mc- 
Lellan, L. C. .Johnson, J. B. Johnson, J. 
M. Johnson, A. W. Neil and wife. No 

con- news was brought of further marine cas
ualties on the coast. The steamer will 
sail again for the coast tomorrow 
ing.
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—Rev. W. Leslie Clay -officiated test 

evening at the wedding of Mr. AndrAr 
Sheret aad Miss A. McDowell, the cere- 
money taking place at ttoe residence of' 
the bride’s parents, 94 Superior street! 
Miss Addie "Moôre was bridesmaid and 
"Mr. E. Brown supported jd® friend, the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Shere,t left % the 
Charmer this morning for Vancouver, 
whence they will journey to the Sound 
-cities, returning after the honeymoon to 
take up their residence at 19 Gorge 
road.
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Whispered o
—A. S. Solly and Geo. Brown, of the 

N.W.M.P., came down on Sunday from 
the North and spent yesterday at the Oc
cidental. Both were eager to hekr the 
latest word from the front and anxious 
to get away -to South Africa, especially 
if luck should again throw them under 
Col. Steele’s command. Both had been 
stationed; until recently at Dawson, but 
of late have been at the Tagish post. One 
of- the other passengers was popularly 
reported to be a Skagway Boer, and the 
Covert glances which the .policemen cast 
in his direction left little doubt as to 
their sympathies.

Meeting of Boer Sympathizers 
Said to Have Been 

Held Here
i

the
Funds Subscribed to Assist Eng

land’s Enemies in Tralas- 
vaal War
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—The licensing commissioners for 

Esqwimalt district met in the Blue Rib
bon Hail, Esquintait, on Saturday, Com
missioners Pauline and Atkins, License 
Inspector Campbell, D. W. Higgins, M. 
P.P., Geo. E. Powell and others being 
present.
the announcement that the $100 fee for 
six months collected in June last toad 
been reduced, by order of the govern
ment, to $50, so that the licenses granted 
would be extended until June. The com
missioner also stated that the $10 
tributed by each publican in Jane and 
agam in December to pay the expenses 
of holding the licensing court would al
so be returned with the receipt 
at the beginning of the new year. The 
following licenses weire extended for six 
months: Fred Stetson, Joseph Calvert, 
Henry and Richard Price, John B. Day, 
Mrs. Mary Howard, Joseph Dubois, 
Mrs. Eliza Marshal, L. O. Demers and 
Mr. Fair of Gold-Stream.
Bailey’s license was extended for

For some time pest Boer sympathizers 
have been at work in different parts of 
the continent collecting money for the 
assistance of England’s enemies in 
South Africa, The work has met with 
the greatest success among certain por
tions of the Scandinavian population of 
the United States, who but imperfectly 
understand the true nature of the strug
gle now in progress, and are naturally 
attracted to the side upon which those 
of somewhat similar nationality" are en
gaged. Agents of the Transvaal republic 
have been at work in New York, in San 
Francisco, in Chicago, and latest rèports 
say as far west, as Spokane," atid* have 
met with certain encourageurent-iilmong 
the class alluded to. But if 'tumors 
which gained currency last- night -can 
be credited, the roots of sedition have 
been sown here in Victoria, ps wéi: as 
in Montreal, the only other Canadian 
city where anti-British feeling in 
neetion with the present 
have obtained a foothold.

The rumor, which lacks confirmation, 
but which is related- with a great deal 
of circumstantiality, is to the effect that 
some of the Scandinavian settlers in 
Victoria hedd a meeting in Victoria XVest 
a few days ago, the avowed object of 
which was to çaise funds to forward via 
Holland to Pretoria. It is said that at 
this meeting a prominent shipping1 man 
presided and that a considerable1 sum 
was raised for the purpose mentioned.

Of course those whose names are Imports, free .. 
mentioned, in connection with the meet- Importa, dutiable 
mg do not include all otf the Swedish,
Norse and Belgian residents of the. city,.,,,,
for a large proportion, it may be even Duty collected .........-.
said a majority, of these are as îoyal Other revenues 
as those born under the British flag.
XXTbat add» to the notoriety of the mat
ter is the statement made that one of At Bennett, B. 'c... 
those who attended the meeting derives 
a considerable revenue from officers of 
the regular force stationed at XVork 
Point Barracks.

One Boer sympathizer at least

even-

The Oriental mail received to-day 
brought news that will be read with de- 
Kght by many British Columbians, par
ticularly those who had friends on the 
missing bark Nanaimo, for it contains 
the report that the old bait has safely 
reached Shanghai. The Nanaimo, wtoicto 
was built in the- eighties at Nanaimo, , 
left Ohemamns with a cargo of lumber 
for Naga,saltir Jp-pap, 150 days ago, and 
she had Keep ^iven -np as lost, when 
the welcome news was received of her 
arrival. She ■ptas caught in a heavy 
typhoon in November and later that 
month was spoken by the German 
ship Hohenzoilern with her foKetopmast, 
main topmast and mizzen mast broken. 
The captain declined assistance and 
ig-ated his vessel safely to Shanghai, 
where she will -be repaired and then 
continue to Nagasaki.

A cablegram was received by J. Ù. 
Xross, of the Queen’s Hotel, yesterday, 
from San Diego announcing ttoe arrival 
there of ttoe sloop yacht Nora of this city 
homeward bound from CaHao. “Oapt.” 
Percy McCord, Capt. Jack Ha-an and 
Harry Voss, her crew, will leave the 
sloop at the Californian port and 
home by steamer or overtand. They _ 
due here in about eight days. The XoTa 
started from here on July 5th to sail 
around the Horn and across the Atlan
tic to Paris. The trip was abandoned 
on the arrival at Caiiao, and J. C. Voss, 
head of the expedition, returned home 
via Panama and New York.

Commissioner Pauline made

ed.con-

r x'
~ g

—There was an attempted burglary ah 
itihe residence of Mr. H. ,D. Hehnckerq,
Belleville Street, early on New Year’,- 
morning. There were apparently twoü 
would-be thieves engaged in the at?,, 
tempt, whistle signals being heard by,f 
one of the young ladies of the house. Anfl 
upstairs window, easily accessible from,] 
below, was tried but fortunately was too„
securely fastened to be opened from the and Fred McAdams’s application was 
outride. Mr. Hehncken disturbed thé refused, the necessary papers not having 
wouM-toe burg la re, who madè off in a' been made-tint, 
hurry. A telephone message was sent 
■to -the police station, but as there wag no 
constable available nothing was done to 
trace the earjy morning visitors.

men-

war-
—The officers of the Grand Lodge of 

British Columbia, I.O.O.F., paid an offi
cial visit last evening to Columbia 
Lodge and installed the following officers 
for the ensuing term: N.G.. Bro. Mar- 
rack; X’-G.. Bro. P. Smith; XV., D. Pot- 
tinger; Ô.G.. XV. H. Huxtable; Con.. B. 
Deacon; I.G., J. Davis; R.S.XV.G., Bro. 
McConnell; L.S.N.G., S. Reid; R.S.V.G., 
Bro. Mayo; L.S.V.G., Bro. Taylor: R.S. 

?" «From Wednesday’s Dally.) ®"’ ®f°- McGregor; L.S.S., J. XVilby;
—The quarterly general meeting of the Ç^aplain, Bro. Rev. XV. D. Barber A 

British Columbia Board of Trade will e<>mmtttee the lodges wild meet
.be hedd on Friday, January 12. Mem- I on Saturday evening next to fix the ditte 
bers having any business to bring for- ! ”nd Perfect other arrangements for a 

-ward should communicate with the sec- • biln<lue"t 
rotary immediately.
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o come—The collections at the Custom» House 
for the month .of December were as fol 
tows:

are
O

—At the meeting of the ladies’ oommit- 
f. —John M-uirhead, well-known in this tee of management of the B. C. Protes- 
yfity through his participation in aquatic tant Orphanage yesterday a subject was 

$184,434 circle^ died on Sunday evening in San brought up which led to the appoint- 
.. .$52,606 96 ;Ft®nrisco. Muirhéad was formerly back- ment.of a special committee to wait up-
... 4,764 60 ut* of the California oarsman Peterson, 1 on .the provincial government. Some

- (Accompanying him to Victoria on the oc- children, abandoned by thrir parents, A budget of news front the sealers on
casion of the race between the Califor- have been taken charge of at the orphan- the XVest Oostet Nag brought by the
.pian and McLean. Mr. Muirhead leaves age and afterwards, when they have Queen City. The Arietis sailed from
^ widow, formerly Miss Beauchamp, of reached an age at which they can be of Kyoquot on the 28<to, with 16 canoes,
tins clty- i assistance to their parents the orphan- and ttoe Penelope"was there embarking

, ; age authorities have had to give them her creW. The E. B. Marvin and Otto
, , tu°”al the late Mrs. Cox : up in response to the demands, of the were at Ahousett. Both had crews, but

t»o" P a«e this afternoon from Hanna’s > parents. Mesdames Ç- Hayward, XV. F. the Indians had not returned from the
rooms, the services being I McCulloch and XV. R. Higgins were ap- big potlatch going on at Abate sett. The

qpndueted by Kev. P Jenns. A large pointed a committee to wait on the gov- , Yi-va and Triumph were at Clayoqnot. 
number were in attendance, the Daugh-j eminent and ask for legislation making The Enterprise was at Village Island 
ers of at. Leorge, of which Mrs. Cox the orphanage directors ' the legal guar- and the Allie I. Alger-and Teresa at 

tu!S 8 bring Present in a body. I dians of such children. S-an Juan. AH hhd crews.
I he pallbearers were Messrs. S. Green- i 
hglgh, Henry Rivers, XV. Greasley, Geo.
Penketh, George FurneH and XV. Lane.

■,v —o— '
—The conference between, the council 

as a committee of the whole, and the 
promotems of ttoe Yictoria-Sidoey rail 
why extension enterprise st the conclu
sion of the council meeting last evening, 
was not productive of any new de/eiop- 
menes. the promoters asking for a few 
daÿs delay until all their members c-nld 
attend. This being the case, the i < vn- 
ci$* at their tqiecia1! meeting this evening 
will be able to give their undivided at
tention to ttoe report of the committee 
on legislation^
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5,301 05

$62,762 64
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I*rovince of Canada . . 
Not produce of Canada

$145,873
16,264was

made to feel the indignation of a loyal 
Briton a couple of days ago in 
practical way. The ' man 
Douglas street Store and

a very / $162,137
was in . a -—C-----

was- taunting —The fire statistics for the month of 
the proprietor with the unstisfactory Uocember are as follows: December 1, 
progress being made by British arms iu fire, at two-story frame building on the 
South Africa-, when hé was warned that corner of «tore and Cormorant street, 
further taunts would result in, trouble. ' owned by J. Rhode, and occupied by F. 
the man persisted ift drawing odious L. Smith, cause defective chdimney; -loss 
comparisons ■ between Boer and Briton, $10; December 5, fire at frame building 
and presently found himself in a tangled on St Charles street, owned by P. T.
mLaf'=’nr:i<>ne :<!0rPe[ TOOm- To the Johnson, cause supposed defective fw-
man s plea that he did not know the nace, loss $400; December 6, fire at R.
bl,Wh^rhWaS earn.esf’ the latter Porter & Sons’ building on the comer of 
SotihA,,' an^nlst* friends in Government and oLrtenay ^eets 
Uaken1ngCereTng. # Sam6 ^ =a»»e defective chimney, no loss; Decern:

her 31, chimney fire, alarm being turned 
/ NANAIMO THADE. . *n ^rotn box 16, no loss. During the
: —ri------ month there were two false alarms—on
Some Figures From the Coal City Showing December 22nd and 25th, and two drills

the Business _<rf Last Year. were held. The total number of alarms
Nanaimo, Jan. Ite^^wing are the re dUriU8 P8St y*ar Was 90-

.turns of the InterngrreLenoe^or the year ^ 108868 ^«>U^mg to $34,509. ,, -_Bver giMe the mempt Wa8^ to ;
' : -Application Ts to” be made at tine ^re«k the. Chinese mission chutch,

Spirits, session of the legislature, which opens of . Chinese residents have been busy
• •...» on Thursday, for the incorporation of a contrivi11^ explanations of the 
...... company of which Beaumont Boggs ot ren^e* 'Shortly after the affair one of
• >.... this city is the provisional secretary, to number -advanced to a Times man.
....... .. build a wagon road from the head oi ^heoiy that the daughter of the
.......... Kitamat Arm to Hazclton. The road t*ve Missionary had induced a number of

will be one hundred and twenty miles ^ie young Chinamen to attend -the
in length and will afford a means ot y*088 under promise of marriage, and
communication with a district at pre- float finding she was deceiving them they

3,(q sent but inadequately served. The road t®0*1 this opportunity of wiping out their
213 28 wi*en completed will be absolutely free smdige against her. This was promptly
2io i(j from tolls, the company asking as com-, denied by the parties most interested and

pensation for the enterprise a grant ot flow the story reappears, ,the names of
Total $8.432 48 $2,091 00 $888 32 $2,896 97 thirty thousand acres in the district tra- the principals altered, and the yam oth-

(rrand total   $14,200 77 versed.. It is estimated that the cost ot «rîMse revnrtped but sti'H recognizable
’Licenses. construction will be about $160,000. Tnd as the seme old reliable fiction. In fact
'•Excise duty on beer, $00. ' capitalists who are fathering the pro- the rehabilitation of the romance is

xiohe total for the y««r 1808 was $11,- posai consist principally of Montana 
5,10 men, a number of them being flmancMU

"”•„_ - .------ 7 , ____ colleagues of Marcus Daly. They have
op re first used in 1839. already large mining interests in that

appai
the
prodi
that
the
willThe total number of vessels built dur-—Col. Gregory this morning receivedj a letter from Capt. Blanchard, with the ’n<? the year jest-dosed in'the United 

Canadian contingent. Most of the let- , States was 954, iff 267:642 gross tons,
---------------- --------------—"------------------------ ; compared wiitSi 955, of ti87^00 gross tons

; for the year 1898. Steam vessels built 
during 1899 numbered 421, of 190,132 
gross tons, compared with 560 of 169,602 
gross tons, for 18d8. .Sailing vessels 
numbered 533, of 17,607 gross tons, com
pared with 405, <ff 67,998 gross tons, 
for 1898.

R M.S. Empress of Indfca salted from 
*e outer wharf for the Orient last 
night well filled, with an ajtowted-cargo, 
mostly through, freight from- 'eastern 
points. Her passenger Bet wae ligtoter 
than usual. No saloon passedgCrs em
barked here, but 40 Chinese were added 
to the already large crowd in the efteer-
8g. ; _

Three of the stern wheel vessel» built 
. by the C.P.R. for the Stikine trade during 
the Klondike rush, the Dawson. Ogilvie 
and McConnell, have been sold .to a 
northern transportation concetti, in 
which a number of Victorians are in
terested, for service on the upper Yukon, 
The Dawson is at Vancouver and the 
Ogilvie and McCormril are at Wrangel.

Charlie Catteon, 30 year», of age, an ^ 
e’d resident of Canrupre, v^bet-ta, com- 
niitted stweide as the result of a pro- 

colds longed holiday spree.
Thomas Rigne.v. one of the men most

______________________________ influentia’. in putting through the reci-
- Liver Pille eu re Constipe- Pfof'ty treaty with Canada before the 
1 Dyspepsia. Do not gripe, civil war. died at his heme lu New York

on Tuesday in hie 86th yen».
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some ■Month. Malt.
Jail. .4 ...........
Ifeb. .. 642 68
Mar. , 1,067 65 
April . 1,096 49 
May .. 1,034 62 
June ... 760 38
July .. 744 40
Aug, 900 00 
Sept. 780 17 
OCt. . 1,203 82
Nov. .. 47 52
Dec. .. 484 70

Cigars. Tobacco.
$ 138 00 $ 79 42 $ 

177 00 
171 00 
141 00 139 00
211 50 ...........
156 00 67 30
147 OC 
174 00 
201 00 
156 90 
186 00 
232 50
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A powerful lung heeling remedy the! 
cures the worst kinds of oongha and colds

5S3Æ55S; @-«sa»iue
up H.M.8. Crescent at Halifax a few Lnxn 
months ego was locally adapted to the attd
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e ;^ J -T 0 1 7 "■- > lA. ' - | advice.’ This gentleman’s 'remarks ate
iTl ‘.tfWMW---------- -- tefSiS^Ul .>.y. pre-

• i pared to abide to-majority rule. (Voices: 
nfl A 0tt’’ al^ upié'a^^T nihve.
Ilf I 34 f p|ir| '«fê amendment that «he best wê'ik ip
■ " * 'l11 w i wfcich the government can .jpjèdt- the

views of the people is to dissolve af oncp 
; and let ns have a generaP'elbdtion.*

Addresses a Large Mating of His then .pdtS origin

i As It is now known that in the Omineca Supporte» in City t,f j 1^°^
j di8trlct theTe “re larg0 areas of valuable V aUCOUVer. ! (“Both hands”’ queried a v-oiw * P"

mineral territory and at present that ! Qu®ned a vo e.t
region ia almost inaccessible, while It is --------------- I ba‘f.tbe P?*>le ™ th^a„ sent up them

I finite Impossible to transport thither the 1 hands- Then Mr. Tyson tried again.
,he Provindri UgiMm* Op«. W “IITLI'TS,™.'“ASÏÏC “* «3SJ“3

therefore, be asked to authorize expend!- tiOStllO tO t«6 SOmllB , those prisent stood up, while a geutle-
ture necessary to make this portion of the flavammant. man, who refused to give his name but
province accessible. who was gently requested by the audi-

My government has given much, consld- ———— enco to take tbe’gtum out of 'his mouth,
eratlon to the opening up of the northern called out to «he chairman that he de-

At 3 o’clock this afternoon, His Honor , pt-rtlou of the province; especially in con- Vancouver city hall was fairly well sired to move1 an amendment. “You’re 
t icut.-ilovernor. Thomas R. Mc- i cectlon with a route from the Coast en- fiMed whett Mr. A. M. Tyson took his ; too latét-the motion’s carried,” declared

tne . ___ , .. .. rtmo the 1 tlrely within British territory. During the . f. mwtin2. on Tuesday night, i tbe chairman, never troubling to call
Innés, performed for the thud past season a trail has been cut from the . ? . [ upon the large number of people who
dutti of presiding at the opèüing of the Coast along the Kitimnat valley, and pros- and Mr. Martin addressed his suppo - . remairled sitting to register their votes
le^.ature, this being the seeoitf session; peptors and other? have already taken ad- *»;• Later the hall was crowded to tne again^; tjje motion.
of'She 4 ïiÿitû1 *pamainenr,'y jraotage of that route. It to now proposed doors. Mr Martin stood up to speak again
There was the tisu*Hy , large cp«rd,-‘t to build a wagon road in the same direc- Mr. Martin said he thought it was ad- while the gentleman anxious to be rid of
everv'avails*!* seat# <aeiKi^nW.be-? tîon. with a view to the ultimate eon- viable to ask Mr. Carter-Cotton, With : bis amendment hastened to the platform,
seen from the bread gallery^' beipi oc-,4 ft ruction, of a, railway, as the commence- whose actions his remarks would deal, |=By the time he arrived there Mr. Mar-
!!Led à “*?nt .*> ™‘,Vay 8rirtem t0 te extended to be present at the meeting, in order tin was in the middle of a vague speech

* (AT m •nort-hcr» ■Pt*tton of the prov- that he (Mr. Martin) might say i about the referendum whose nrinciole
His ÉinV» Staff eonsbted. of W- ,, In W* a scheme tiwtil be both before his face what he had to say re- ‘ he waj thoroughly 'n’ a^oT withbnt

F'ageOy R-N.. and M» °®ee”> B i tea»lble and desirable, in the public in-, yarding him, and might have the op-
Grant, R.E., and hie officers; Ue-ut.-UoM tercet, that Such arrangements shall be nortmnty, if he desired, of answering 
Gregory, B.C.A., *nd “nd W as will secure to the province an in- or maUing any explanations.
Oaot. Walbran, of flie D.GA Quadra, terest In such enterprises and an effective 
The Fifth Begtoenk CA. furnished i control over the details of their opera-
tke S* TWakf1 land^Iie*. The «^timatee of revenue arid expendl-
«ank*l of tW réciment also ture foF th* ensuing fiscal year will shortly
Grahame,.;the Iwod of the Moment also be w before yon, and will be fbrind to
being in. attendance, . „ ' have been framed With a vieW‘"to economy

Th'e ceretootty Is taHng' td^Ce as the whilst providing liberally for the public 
Time* goes to press, His Honor having Service.

I • the following speeth front fhe I now leave-..you h> your deliberations,
. <;j; >• trusting that under; the guidance of the

' 1 -iVANT.GOVBRNQB’8 SPBBCti- *»• result of your labors wUl
- v 1 conduce to the prosperity and. welfare of

.•c-.'ker and Gentlemen of the Degis- tne people of the province.
■> Assembly: y •

“Constitution Act” will, therefore, be in
troduced to effect this object.

■ Some amendments witl be proposed to 
the “Coal Mines Regulation Act,” In or- 

j der to make the law more easy in applica
tion.

Amendments wlH be Introduced to the 
: “Liquor License Act,” with a view to ren- 
| dering its operation more effective, and

described W

itten on b 
.it' *,th i 
s already 
letters to the Eastern 

rts all the members la 
,h. He refeiB^to the kit; 
?ether with the other 

before the.f, eelonei; an 
ford cord breeches, put- 
8, a Tomln‘h'’s khaki 
n belts, revolver, ammus 
l glasses and sword, the 
i th . lea thei\t? (; *.:Ea ch, hq'1 
owed to carry what he 

will Be permitted 
nds baggage at the ad- 
l take 36 pounds with 
imental transportation, 
adds a line just as the 

teaming into Capetown 
Lh, an 1 intended posting 

which wag-,due to sail 
landed.

Sources of 
Fraser Cold

.counties of Victoria, Nanafatto, Vancdn- 
ver, Westminster, Ÿale, Cariboo and 
Koortenay:

William Henry Norris, of Midway.
Harry White, of Kimberley.
Henry Moffat, of Alexandria.
Robert Shortreed, of Shortreed.
William F. Stewart, of Eburne.
.Tames Tveamy, of New Westminster.
John Connal White, of New Westmta» 

s ter.
William H. Edmonds, of Kamloops, 

barfister-at-law. to be district registrar 
of titles for the Yale land registration 
district.

To be notaries public:
Ewen Wainwright MacLean, of Van»

' couver, for the province of British Co* 
lumbn.

John Reynolds Tlte, of Vancouver, for 
the counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van* 
couver, Westminster and Kootenay.

The time for the forwarding of tenders 
for the construction of the bridge at 
Kamloons bus been extended until Feb» 
ruary 28th, 1900.

A SPLENDID showing.
-—o—- '

The Oolleetion at the Customs Honor 
• : - for fhe Ytiar. >•> - k •

Government
Programme
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!— Is
|U v ! lessening the cost to licensees of comply-

The Spctcb FfOfll ubfi Throne lng With the regulations, especially in the
foretiiâdowe Borne Import- tural di8trlcts 

ajit Legislation.

5 iProf. Lndloff Discovers Immense 
Deposits of Rich Quartz 

Above Quesnelle.

■

About
ln. aiia

f

This Afternoon With Usual A Discovery Which Will Rank 
Among the Greatest in 

the ‘World.
Ceremony.

m*ï****W*4*W

e ^pterfroof. §

The search for the sources of the rich 
placers of the Fraser river, like that for 
the lost rocker of more northern, mining 
fieids, has long been a popular pursuit of 
the prospectors of this province. Hither
to all these efforts have been in vain, 
but this fall explorations have been con
ducted by: a German geologist in the1 
Cariboo district which leads to the be
lief that the “mother lode” has at last 
been found.

The discoveries upon which this'belief 
is founded are., the result of explorations' 
made by K. Lndloff, who,,after a life
time spent in prospecting and in mining, 
is now engaged.in the employ of an-as
sociation of Baltic (Russian) noblemen 
who are anxious to replant their forests 
from the seeds of trees indigenous to B.
C. s In accordance, with these instruct 

j tiens he^ has collected a large number
of ..conifers principally of the Dorics The at the doeal custom#
fir, and while thtis «gaged came upon h montit by month, were as follow.: 
mineral deposits which; to use Ms own ; , .

•Jstottaify $58,»6e«*
-February ..... ;.... . 56,726.iH
March -,... ; .. i.... U.ii.-. «8,255.32
April /:  80.37U»
May 7. ... :... .............. .*V; 74,407.04
June ........ ............  7fi.161.82

66,645.7» 
95,938.24 
84,791.22 
65,319.67 
68,437.20 
52,696.9»

mwwwmi

Ibe arrived on Sunday 
rith thirti'e.n passengers, 
'Were from Dawson, and 
Her passengers were 1 
G. A. Brown, mounted 

( been station at Tagish; • ■ 
Mr®. Cross. Capt. Chris, • 
es. E. G. Smyth, T. .H.
| Nance, B Brtinen, ,T. . 
irk. According, to Oapt. 
r four thousiWid meat 
the river from, Dawson , 
The weather up to the 
in December, had been 

poftness of thé ground / 
mining considerably. ./ 

Ill five in Dawsoh OH the 
to left Dawson, on the 
p that the editor,.of the 

had been fined $1,000 
r thirty days in jail for 
It. A big strike was ret- 
[left, from 39 above, on> 
Danuibe will sail again- 
morrow" evening'."

I City arrived last night - 
land’ West Coast' ports, 
red by the dirty weatfe- 
! She 'had 25 passengers 
»unt of freight cohsign- 
F. Wilson Bros, and the 
per passengers were as 
keson, Mrs. Leeson, A, 
ps, IV. M. Brewer, Mrs. 
[Jolly, M. Lawless, L. 
[Mtmttn, F. Neelson, J.
| Bayne, Oscar Larn, ■
I. H. Franklin, J. J. • 
k and daughter, A. Me- 
Inson, J. B. Johnson, J. 
kV. Neil and wife. No ‘
It of further marine cas- 
last. The steamer will 
I coast to-morrow even-

iii
i The vast amount of business done by 
Victoria, merchants in -the,past year is 
Shown by-thé fact that the total collec- 
tions ■ at tbc Victoria -eustom» house 
amounted to $1,260,715.47, of this the 
sum of $882,707.78 was paid "in -duties. 
Other récrits arodanted to$140,889.99. 
The collections at the Bennett office, 
which';»»' collected<by-the local custom 
hottse, amontited to $207,117.70, showing 
whuot a great am-wint of•• merchandise 
,wa6 carried into thè -«orthern mining 
cottBtrj- since last ytor began. - •: i

rfhought the present system ai! right. He 
also remarked that Mr. Tisdall was 
going to stand by Mr. Cotton, bat he 

Mr, Martin .then read a letter from (Mr. Martin) knew that Mr. Macphersou 
Mr..Cartei>Cotton, stating? that “a full took the same view that he did. Hé 

'discussion,of the government’s action in hoped, therefore, that when be and Mr. 
regard t.o Deadman’s Island must in- Macpherson went over to Victoria they
volve questions which are now in con- would be able to fight together,
ttoversy with the Dominion government, Tbo ‘gentlcm: m ’with the amendment, 
amid while the matter is in thè courts I who refused to give his name, once
should be guilty of a serious breach of more ! tried to get a hearing, but Mr.
my official duty if I made such the sub- Philip called out “Three cheers for; the
ject of a discussion in a ptiblic meeting. Queens,v and the meeting broke up im not
In regard to what you call your expul- exactly orderly fashion, 
sion from the government, I am under To the retreating backs a member of 
the impression that you resigned your the Deadman’s Island committee an-

The following gentlemen have been in- office after ascertaining that the views nounced that as none of the three city
be last occasion on which I liati vited to dine this evening with His Hon- of the government supporters in the napeÿ could be relied on to support the

-, -vbre of meeting you, events or of ^ Lieut.-Governor: house were against your remaining in Deadman’s Island movement in the
-"*** importance to the British Em- H} Qracê Archbishon Christie His the cabinet. But in any case it is not Present campaign, they had made ar-

pire have occurred. The declaration o L M Bishop ofColumbia Chief a matter whklt !t would be proper for rangctilents to publish a paper called the 
against Greet Britain by the govern- Lord^y^Bishop of C^umfoia Chief me to diacuss, His Honor the Lieuten- Argu> for eight days, but they wanted

ment# of the Transvaal and the g Hon Mr Prior p r r ant-Governor and the Premier tire the a guarantee of $500 worth of advert is e-
Free State ha. involved the Empire in a P.C., the Hon. Mr. Pnor,-P C., Captain persons who ^ the constitution, are en- menfe!
fierce struggle foraupremacyln South FegenR.N^the Hon SenatorTempie- trusted with the selection and dismissal advertisers on Wednesday.
Africa. This event hae evok^i fre^ every man the Hon. Abraham Smith, U.S. of the ministerg of the crown. I know By this time the meeting had broken
part of the Empire such expreeslotm of consul; Mr. Shimizu, Japanese consul: of which give9 any authority in up. < -
Imperial unity, of loyalty to the Crown the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. Earle, r,i t(1 m„ttpr to anv other mem-

r£œiS s EmBEHs
ùtttssrrsfizri Bïrèr”,”,10rl,î 1 *~
,be Empire. Canada was arnyng the Grewrt Lieut - r v TW thp seeds of anything kindred tos a tsratffssrs 8t «•„•?« -*?mr *"“«>• ■«—to the imperial government in its efforts fiams, Captain Smyth, Captain Mac- “You have heard from me the ex- to '*ake root m loyal Victoria for one
to seettre for both races in the Transvaal bean. Captain Walbran, Captain Drake, j>iantian of whht has occurred and instant is evidenced by the attitude of
those equal rights of citizenship to which Lieut. Hunter, Mr. James Dunsmuir. the stand that I have taken as your ma$ prominent business men who will,
they were entitled by «solemn treaty <*ti- Captain Irving, Mr. Joseph Martin, Mr. member in accepting a position in the if necessary, resort to drastic measures
re^^nJ,LttL8Pted^tityand provlndhl S\J?’ ^JL?'T>rUrner' _, government But for the reasons I to ^fle in its incipient stages any ag | is at Quesnelle.
internment» and the people of the Do- - n . , mi ’ . " ' •> recoiv e have stated I have come to the con- gressive action in favor of the Boers and I Prof. Lndloff, to whom is due the
Sr™ asonf ‘S iffer'ences, ^ ^ ^ have,ta a te^ my hostile to patriotic sentiment. credit of the find, will remain in his
party distinctions, have been obliterated „ . - , Position in that house, and t at, is a ïtilis not that the citizens fear that the Present camp on Woodpecker Island on
to toe emit wove of popular enthusiasm ‘ The late Attorney-General arrived by serious matter upon which, it appears to rt b a feW- in the interest of Oom j the Fraser river until next March, when
t“ tonrfto toe burdem of empire and the Joan, which was sent specially for me I should have some consultation with p present struggle, Would injure the he intends going to Europe to interest
to aid toe Mother Country in a righteous him, and he is now proceeding by spe- you Now% why is it toat I.toink I pre9tige of the Bmpire one jota, but they j capitalist® in his discoveries. At pres-

. cause, and In the Canadian contingent cwd train to Victoria. _ . „ T decidedly object to a city bearing the | ertt he is cut off from the outside world
• now In South Africa are to be found re- This is an interesting bit of informa- ™«nt- 1 *flmsi^er ti>e government to b na]$e o{ Hep Majeéty being identified . as W1 reaches him about once a

prudent»fives of Athe stalwart manhood of tron. M hat is the inference? simply Mr. F. Carter-Cotton. Mr. witbi a tooVement hostile to whàt Bri- I month through the Hudson’s Bay pos*
<Wa from every province of the D> —— ------------ Cotton monopolizes the two important ™ a“ preiS to ca^ a "righteous at He. is a-.German, but Ms
mlnl»n> That the number of the volun- |)|||tC portfo.ios in the government, and I „are Proud to mgtrteous , Iwme is in .Toledo, AVash. He was one
teeri ti-tiin this province far exceeded lydllvVl Kllllo ' fancy there « other member there j La^- , ! of the first explorers of the iron ranges
that ivirtch the Imperial official arrange- who is Ukelty to interfere very much in | Omisequent.y some fifteen or twenty | of Michigan and Wisconsin being^at

: mesW'ilihde it possible to accept, must be |n Erg»*am|Sffkk Mr- Cott<>la’s disposition of public af- ! of Victoria s leading business men met ; that tinie f„ the service of the late Hon
bt pride and satisfaction to every ||| 1 dllllllVO fairs- 1 Propose to oppose the present j yesterday to inaugurate a thorough in-; Chais. L. Colby, president

Imtototto! citizen of British Ootumbia. « •* government; on account of the-gross in- l vestigation and to make arrangements 1 consin Central rail wav T.ster nruvn
*>lfMtet Watching the cotirsti'bf‘eWfS' cn - —r  ........... ... :.i.i J>! .'jury.At hs* .done to the best interests for,»cticn if the result of such investi- ] coming to the Pacific Coast he’ made
the «rid of war with the interest inter- Those With Her- ditary Predisposition of this city in -connection with 'the mat- gdtion justified'itti A cdmdfittee of two : great discqferies of gold-bearing copobr
est and eolldtude, we. can but pray that :"'r -tees.to which I have referred. Now, was named to Sift the matter to the hot- ; ores in the St Helens mining region
our ..gems may be victorious, that pence Should Take Treatment when I say that I propose to oppose the ton? arid report at another meeting to.be j He is therefore" a man o.f sufficient ex-
mey Speedily be concluded, and British in Tim». government I do. not mean that I in- held next Saturday evening. ! perience not to be deceived bv the finds
supremacy In South Africa be established tend to go down there and sit in my Cbder existing circumstances the gem which he has made in the northern part
on a./im and Just basis. ------- seat and wait until some motion comes u^en concerned do not wish then of this province.

I «^please*.to be able to inform you The wr|ter on „ in the British En- «P with rqgard to Deadman’s Island and na^s to be nmde known, and. as yet In writing of his discoveries to a
thal^v SPt*al .cyclopedia says that nearly half of all the ^en. register my vote abstractly m not fully outlined their plan of ac- gentleman in. Victoria, Mr; Lndloff says

^hL rn .r the owuerehin Tf traced to hereditary prédis-' thet.Pr0Pf tc.Lty tie, although drastic boycotting mens- that, although he has staked extensively
ciaim^ to The Atlin district has position. Nearly evtoy authority on malVg- f^"1/ ^ Tthtob ur“S .are hinted It, and wiH be applied »» the territory which embraces the

mineral claims in the Atlln dist i ant growths emphasizes the fact that in island, and drop it at that. No,-1 think if nti»esearv , deposits mentioned, he does not wish to
achieved the purpose for which it was de- # , proportion of cases it will be that would be a very inadequate way of * “eces^ary. ..... - . •■■■ . . ! sett any of his properties as he regards
signed. Tlite has been due in no small tound that ^tber the father or nK>thêl, asserting myself. On the contrary, hav- ^mong those nartié^y interested is , them ^ ^STfor that Hto dt 

«6 a,Me an,d hnpa!t,t1 manner grandfather hr grandmother, died cf toe lng come to the conclusion already ex- Ml. Richard Hall, M.P.P., who is mostly ia to with a L , Tht
I M commissioner, a.p- (liReage. Thlg hereditary tendency to can- pressed, it is my intention to take every emp^gtic in hia,denunciation of any se- ;dtaB0Terie> are of sul Pf

P°lït!*lündü‘ provisions of the Act, gh (hat the disease must be of means in my power to hurl from power ditions actions, , rendered all the .™<*e. j individual capitaliste hTfh nb^ Pit
performed the duties imposed on Mm. mnstltntloMi natlU1.e, and ,t shou,d also Mr. Oarter-Ôotton and the other gen- glairing when it is remembered that those '.taVd^V.ffi «ïlw .rt J?

proapec a put those persons whose progenitors have tlemen who sit behind, him.- (Cheers.) j whjo are alleged to be responsible, are \ Wa,y »pj,e field nronerV hofon ^t et,"
dlf^‘wl1 1)6 ,0R1htilh6r^mhu,06^!»f the disease on their guard to take- I think that what this province wants is enÿying all the privileges afforded by ! moneyed corporations^ * el<MW to the 

C(,l-imMa dUrlDS treatment on the very first Indication,,of anotiber election. (Renewed cheers.) I British citizenship, and the protection of j The rafj « mile, north ,
Th™Zto the nonniation flnd lfa apprmeh. And now light lms bin. have been of that opinion ever since the tlJ crown. In fact certain more dem- l'QuesneÜ^andTno^r - &?

the wwqnem requirement of a large to- 8l,ed 03 the methods of tre8tlmK thls rerl- last election. (A laugh.) We were hand;- onitrative Citizens favor more drastic' , from there to Woodpecker Island ’The
crealeftatoe schwl accommodetlon^ake °"^ M1?h‘dy’ tori^'10»® h'i T 08 PPed in that last election. * * I measures than boycotting. The matter ; red hematite deposits are 18 mi’ro îïr-

: . it Imperative that toe whole educational ««d| plaster, with -toel»^overwhelming prt- want an appeal to the country at once, has, caused widespread indignation, and ttier qp'the river. He thinks these de-
I system'’should be revised. At the same rentage of Stores «nd recurrences have Believing that jflws (government is no Joy?lty-loring Victorians are unanimous- | posits, will extend over many square
L time, there to a general desire among the ^ J®?.", -P”Ser worthy,. q^ support, I .will take >ly determined that any aggressive action miles, but as the who’e country is cov-
I; pooplfe of many of the towns which have ^ [hat ^ ' eve^1 meahs. ii, Ipiy 'power to seq/that It ;SÿmpatoCtic:= to the cause of ’'W-’Wed by' gravel .ItedTit 1ri« be éx^,!^
g" receSïiÿ "become incorporated for a larger seaTc Î* Z*1 ° , ^'th" eV”7 remaovèd from oflSce. I have; made up shojild cease, the prevailing sentinient'"" work locating the same
f- share to the control of their schools. A fnTt of th®JyStera,yHnnd any «”*" my mind, if I continue to represent this atoarently being “if they love the Boers [
I measure, therefore, will be laid before you *”g “h.T atolnL ” lral,y and pelmanent J cmiStituency to do aU. in my power to stf much, why did they not go out to ! PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

whkii, it is thought, will accomplish this “ da nm nubilsh testimonkils in the f>rin»tabout another election by defeat- South Africa and fight for Kruger?” | . _ —O-------
at the same time secure a (i^ aa ^nsUhe neotee donrt care to mg tbe .pr6sent government. Now, if -An incident demonstrating the indigna- A Very Uninteresting Issue of the Offi- 

malritefiance of the excellence and efflei- ^ their^ments^fthe AZ\ll my *> ”ot «grée with these caused in the matter o^urred at the ! <*Ü. Organ.

•sastfss&vars;w..,„ .w.u «-»■****** »“««-» ».g,„„,-swapparent to the lumbering industry, and ! however for any mifferer to have the “yaMonvé? by^putting The SZ °- * announcements.
the greater demand likely to arise for the i ofth* experience Ifyou arein- „0V(.rnTn<,nt out hllthm-ha vetod^to «lve“ by ,.the pr^netor, Fred Notices of assignment are given by
products of our forests, make It desirable ! Rested in this matter and «sire further so t0 àe anT I wifi at once ®^lrm’ te ‘he «f Her Majesty s Albert Cl Fry, grocer, of Rowland and

I that pgch amendments should be made in i 111 Format ton, send us two stamp® and we anA make room for some better s-lps Esquimalt. The bluejackets Chas. H. M-acdouald ireneral merchant
I <w 5. «• ——« o,«. ! -» »"•< *£%£'•****•»■ St mE? 5S TwZ XZ ““ s«— ***** v uriw*. « n*.,. ■ *®“*1 ***“*■

wlH make its operation satisfactory both BO^MANV ILI.fc OXT called you together for.” toat the proprietor was a, partisan in the The following companies are mcorpor.
to toe millowners and loggers, and, a bill *> BOWMAnviLLB, r. . mbvement, and most abruptly termin- ated- The Yeilowair.na u!„„ ^
with timt object will be introduced. ~~~ TtZ—. Vh! ^ cT -°n i âti>d the festivities, naturally not in the Kootenay capital $£*

NotwitbslaadJug th. w.lwtnntlm ™„- TWO ÏEA»S_A»D. ".LS?!™ ‘ “ «W «*** « ». SM iS ~ “

: Sr&SStifJSSS: g*°‘ i *«. i*jf « #«m8l« ”***» “That .adore. ,h.. .«i.a ot M,. MdM° .1T.UStSSSTh<loan authorized a( the last session ! American Rheumatic top# ©rtv« • Ont•• Joseph Martin as explained by jhim in t_ £ ^th the matter-that^Rbough^ Btaf Mwf’*' ' I5«,.8®»*'’c»lWtaa $29,000;!
fer- toé purpose of providing fonda for; the ; toe-Tacmcat-tem-eny. - ^ -’Ms address to-night.as one of our. repre- ^ by birth he is quite loyal to Tréîl nimîbg Co,BpaBy’> ot
discharge of the large deficit which had ----- O-----^ sen-tatives m the legislative assembly, S'1. A “ ™ I 2 ih-t T^.’ • ■ ?20’000' - " "
accamélated, was successfully,, negotiated Mrs. John Cook, of 287 'tiainton street, ahd express our sympathies by tendering , /, m " J .. Edwin Durant, of Rosriand, baa been
to London to July last. At that, time. It Toronto, says: “For eight, years I suffer- a TOte of our entire confidence in him.” i f* , , r. d ..f -V„ . , - , “plpomSed attorney ia the province* for
was Only found neceseary to, issue $1,6^9,- ed. as no one ever did >vU*6rheumatism. At the conclusion bf the reading some : &-a MacbmaiKng affair and expressed the B. A, C. Oorpbnation, in plade of
«00 oat of the $2,806,000 authorized by the For two year» I lay wnja ane in the audience gave a whistle ex- i 4mseif m <avor of a thorough investi- Hob. C. H. McIntosh.
Act. -The price realized for the stock not so much as feed help- pres^ive of surprise. ..... * gat ion as to who gave Us circulatiOB. ^ Notice is given that the capital, shock
higher, than that obtainettefor any prèyi- lésé. The tirture was indescribable. 1 Ohairmnn Tvson was eacer to nut the ! iiCaptain Christensen, for many years à of the Great Western Mjnes. which is
oa« laerue. ” doetptod and tric«g..eiq;ry.,.r^8#ya^|ould M, tot a 'workinmnan in the . tondent of Victoria, and well-known in now fixed at the. sum. of $1,000,000. wiU r ■

The Columbia & Western Railway Cq$n. hear, of, but receive tin 1 audience desired to move^n amendment. ^ ^*ip^ng cil?,es* calIed at tbe Times-: be 'sought to he increased ;to $1,250.000 pler^ his pwn "beck. ^He use
pany.vheving completed its line between am, grateful for toe-'*î Vte»-*'-* Mfr V 6ri f “Pi,auormv’” Mr I office to-day and emphatically defiounped at.a meeting to: be .held on toe 23rd of D0ftn'S Kldliey PUIS
uosslami: and- ’BoantiaT, Creek; friend recommenriwi Joi|h A-^F ScS^ faced1tfi” audiSce^ sai^; Mat'he considered mort iniquitous. December last at Revelstoke. . now Wtim first si^n of tock^he ato’ is,
<ome Mtitiedi to a land grant of, hpp^- Rheumatic that; in comin» to the platform lie was toovenlbfit.' 'He greatly dèiloreti tlie !■. Notice is-gwetoby- toéir Londbn ^c- able ItS 'fôhbw ‘lils ttade '*tth ’comfoS aa» i,,'r '
mately,. ^600,000.. acres. : PteHnltoafy !ar- : nailable (o siW^r'j^W^giF8 ald fo £T£»f2 wtot to told L but sta^ttiàt" tHeHifiprt%sldn'-tK^ & ouvtotalfi df WW6.idik

If : 56^ ' ^ ^ent^as ^afj^eu ^, Lading ' Company that a petUion tor ’giaee fiad'k.daey and urina^ trouble^ ^ / 

the sStutlon of a east rtbridv toTtot i Ro be trouble,'let it come, right.a way. ->s cdtffitry w&s an.ertoneous (me, as confirming m resolution leducrog^the tor riore than three year, with severe pain 1
land grant on such, ten^ Jn t S d by 'r-WW (Cheers.) The speaker then started to they were ’Al most loyally inclined. capfital of the Company, from £100,090 to in tim small of iiiy back and In both
a substantial saving " t<> the provinciefl : HAVING A GKftÿ^üîï' about laibor matters, and thëte was . Captain ; Victor Jacobsen also wishes £49,950, has been presented to the .‘L#ord I couw net? stoôp; without great difficulty,
treasury, as compared with the plan adopt- t OO:an pproar and cries of “Question! Ques- % distinctly understood that he has had Chancellor, and Js ncto Spending, And that The. i|rine was thick and hlgh^oolored with
ed in regard to the payment of similar ■ «aû!” -no connection with the affair. i the list of creditors of the coiriptmx is much' sediment, and I had
subsidies in the past. By the carrying Managed'Màjrtto “'.of Mr. Martin appealed tor silence g.nd " 'tow"wttbtTp ! fo ^ made out as for the first flay of gic pain in both'tempi ee. Seeing the ad-
out of this arrangement, it will be poo- «tore, infornïS>ùs that--tie is MvWOWF waa heard, after more uproar, to. say to TO the t ummy. j February. vertisfement of Doan’s Kidney Pills, I got
slble td throw open tor settlement In the run on Chamberlain1» ■ Oough.-Re«»«oy■ Ç McLean: “Did you vote for mè at T walTt . the meonle who suffer from1 CLurt of Revision tor Reve’stoke rid- _a box. They have given me quick relief,..
Boundary Creek district an area.of about «ell» «t. botte <>f that £££ the last election?” , . rheumatism and relTZ kZ that Cham- «« West Kootenay will be held at removing the pain from the back end. 11^
4,000,000 acres now reserved- .This would af a“f other kind,jmd Jt «V ^ grtone' Mr. McLean: “No, sir, but I'.wi be j herlaln’s Pain Balm relieved, me after a Rcvelsfoke on January 12th. and baUtSMag. the neuralgic paige' from
have a most bénéficiai effect on the devel- isfacticm. in tnese oay . a candidate and fight you at the : ext plumber of other medicines and a doctor A special eeneral meeting of t}ic share- my head. The fiftoary diffionlty Is now en-
opment of the district, and will be a ^ere 18 nothing like ' W ti_ the election.” v *" | had failed: It is the best liniment I have holders of the Vancouver Group Mining tlrely gone, and I feel' frissh and vigorous
source of mneb satisfaction to the people Kemedy to stop rme ^ wltb. Mr. Martin: “I have no desire to in- ever known 0f.-J. A. Dodgfen, Alpharetta, Company wifi be held at Vancouver on in the mornings. I am mndh stronger In
of that locality. 80re throat ana oing» terfére with «his gentleman, but I will Ga. Thousands have been cured of rhea- Februarr 7th, at 3 p.m. . - -1 every way since taking these! pills, and

TÇjp great increase in the popniation of ™ a whn irv it-are Pleased with ità say at once that my invitation to this rnatiem by this remedy. One application His Honor the Lieutencnt-Goverteor must say that they are a splendid Specific
the •Boundary Creek district, and the rapid t, _snaith Chicago Daily Calur meeting was addressed to those who sup- j,-relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson has been pleased to make tbe following for all farads of kidney troubles." Clarence
development of its mining and other Indus- tiros,, Vhoto ported me at the last election, and those . Broe., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and appointments: .* . E: Seeds, Carpenter and Builder, TrentwR
ly- .".".‘Ü»:11 SS: I To of tb« ».« tor .tie

■ ' *'• " : * " i , ' ... r-,y -..y.’i.'.fc'1

words,, “belong to the-most Important in 
the world’s records."- 

The discoveries mentioned fie in thd 
upper Fraser . valley, about !wenty to 
thirty miles south of Fort George* They 
comprise extensive deposits' of- gCrfd-bekV- 
ing conglomerates, intersected by vein^ July 
and dykes of quartz rich, ip gpld. ^ndj Afigtist .. 
iron pyrites, and similar the ’vèciâ'- { September 
reace of gold in the TwÆâva'àî. From October . 
all indications this deposit is. the source November 
of the gold of the Fraser $J^a'r placers. December 

There are: also , - huge 
hematite, partly soft, the Bessemer 
steel of the Lake Superior region, also 
bearing free gold. One of the strata is 
about five hundred feet in diameter. Tbe 
formation , in which they are found is 
Archaean, the oldest crystallinic slates.
The majority of the discoveries are 
wonkable from the surface like a quarry, 
and all are close to the navigable river.
There is also an abundance of timber 
and water power. The climate of the 
district Is similar to that of Eastern On
tario, or Sipnthern Wisconsin, andi the 
nearest post office and telegraph station

o>
>■-.

war

Collectors would call on the

its of red ILAW INTELLIGENCE.
o

i : -J Mr. Justice Drake is to-dlay holding 
county court.
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co. v. Fairful, 
the plaintiff was not allowed the cost» 
of « garnishee summons. 'Before the 
expiration of the 8 day® for putting in 
a dispute note the defendant tendered

the full
amount of the claim and costs, but the 
registrar did ,n»b accept the money as 
the garnishee bad already paid the 
amount into court, including the costs of 
the garnishee sunptnpns. His lordship 
ordered that thç amount in court, less 
the costs of the garnishee summons, be 
paid to the plaintif and, the balance to 
the defendant, 
plaintiff and Gep. Jay for defendant.

SEDITION MUST STOP.

Citizens of Victoria Resolve Themselves 
Into an Investigating Committee.

In the case of the

Ii'ul O

the registrar of the court

*
1

j

...Frank Higgins formail received to-day 
t will be read with de- 

kitish Columbians, par- 
rho had friends on the 
Inaimo, for it contain* 
[he old bark has safely, 
i. The Nanaimo, wbidj 
p eighties at Nanaimo,-, 
kith a cargo of lumber 
paij, 150 days ago, and 
Iven up as lost, when 
fs was received of her 
ks caught in a heavy 
kmber and later that 
In by the German war- 
I with her tote-topmast.
Id mizzen mast broken, 
bed assistance and nav- 
lel safely to Shanghai, 
Ibe repaired and «hen 
Isaki.

ras received by J. Û. 
pen’s Hotel, yesterday, 
[announcing the arrival.
I yacht Xora of this city 
I from Callao. “Capt.”
I Capt- Jack Haan end 
[ crew, will leave the 
Ifomian port and come 
[ or overland. They are 
p eiglht days. The Xora ‘ 
[e on July 5th to sail 
| and across the Altllan- 
ke trip was abandoned 
[Callao, and J. C. Voss, 
[edition, returned home 
[New York.

Iws from the sealers on 
I was brought by the 
le Arietis sailed from 
|28th, with 16 canoes,- 
I was there embarking 
E. B. Marvin and Otto • 
I Both had crews, but 
mot returned from the 
I on at Ah'atasett. The 
Eh were at Clayoquot. 
|vns nt Village Island 
I Alger and Teresa at 
Id crews.

It of vessels built dur- 
■ closed in the United 
■of 267,642 gross tons, 
■>. of 237,600 gross ton* 
I. Steam vessels built 
■bered 421. of 160,132 
led with 550 of 169,602 
1698. Sailing vessel* 
117,507 gross tons, com- 
lof 67,998 gross tons.

A GOOD SHOWING.
o

The following statement of the num
ber of pupils who sat for the High 
School entrance examinations and of the 
percentage Who succeeded, will be Of in
terest:

i

No, Can- Mid-
School. diflates. summer. Xmas. 
North Ward . 33 25 2
Girls’ ....... 31, .11 11
Boys’... .'I,.,. 24../ 13 10
South Park.. 33-, • 18 1
Victoria- West 7 - 4

TI.of the Wis-
27
22
23
19
4

:

118 71 24 95
Of the whole number of candidate» 

80.5 per cent, passed. The pass percen
tage of the Boys’ School was 95.8.

“PIMPLY" FACE®.

What a Bane—But Dr. Agnew's Ointment 
Is a Sure Cure.

O
Ohas. H. Lilly, ‘412 ' Luzerne sve., W. 

Pittston, Pa., writes: “I am a barber and 
meet many petiple troubled with pimples.
I have - tried many preparations clatming 
to cure snob, and without success, until I 
used Dr. Àgnew’s Ointment. Within the 
last few weeks I have used it on three 
very stubborn cases, and to each, case it 
has made a cure: has cleaned off all the 
pimples and blotches, and left the skin 
clear and soft, ft’s the greatest skin Tén*- 
edy I’ve heard of and a boon to 'pimply' .. 
faces.”

Sold by Dean & Hlsoocks and Hall & Co.

»>

LOCAL OPTION.
o

Kingston, Jan. 4.—The electors of 
Leeds county hâve adopted the local op
tion by-law, by a majority of 75.

Carpenters’
Kidneys.N*;-

Carpentering is not 
an easy trade. The 

, constant reaching up 
and down, the lifting 
and stooping over are 
all .severe strains on 

kidneys, 
wonder a- ’CSrpenteH' ' 
exclaimed, . ' recently,
I hat , every time he /• 
«hove a nail it se’etiaed" ' 

he was

if
the No-

1

of India sailed from 
for the Orient last 
ith an assorted cargo, 
reight from eastern 
enger list was fighteri 
saloon passengers em- 
K) Chinese were added 
tge crowd in the steer-

1

h wheel vessels built 
he Sti'kine trade during 
. the Dawson., Ogilvie 
lave been sold to a 
ktafion concern, in 
of Victorians are in- 
e on the upper Yukon, 

r Vancouver and the 
hnell are at Wrangel.

I 30 years of age, an 
[rmpre, Alberta, com- - 
| the result of a pro- 
fee. #

one of the men most 
[ina: through the reci- 
b Canada before the 
pi* home in New York 
h 88th yetar.
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on their part a federation of the different 
societies to .protect their interests and 
to watch flhe legislation which is intro
duced for the benefit of the medical pro
fession.

It ’s also proposed that two or three 
medical men be secured to undertake 
the work of the lodges, and of the fam
ilies of lodge 'members, and that the pa
tient may thereby have a choice of phy
sicians. or in , case of extreme need, 
might have the services of "all.

WEATHER IN THE NORTH.

Lodges and 
the Doctors

and premises of every kind fronting upon 
. street within the municipality fqtf the 

purpose of defraying the cost .of watering 
But no such rate shall beà Short Session any

su-ch streets.
levied in respect of any street or portion 
of street unless a petition signed by 
lority In number of ihe occupiers of the 
said, stores and premises shall first have 
been presented to the council, and no such
rate shall be levied for watering any such . - n(r ,. ,
street or portion of street except on the The Action 01 tüe JYLeulCai

Association Causes a
Difficulty.

What'S X. «
a ma-

lâœited -Programme’ of Business 
Before the Council Last

Evening. ’ ’ . 8Idays mentioned nor oftener on any one- day 
than . shall be specified ih such petition.
The- council to be at liberty to m«fc" any 
such rate payable by monthly or weekly 
payments hr installments, and payable
whether or not any such watering shall, . ,
In the opinion of the council, be rendered RetS.li3.t0ry Action Probable 
unnecessary by wet weather, and the 
Connell shall be at liberty to add any 
amount to the said cost n't such watering 
not exceeding ten per cent, of such cost, 
and to allow or deduct such added amount 
from all payments that shall be made to 
the city treasurer or collector or other 
person to be named In such by-law within 
seven days of the day when such payments 
respectively shall have become payable.

Loan By-Laws.

V
Meeting To-Night to Consider the 

Victoria-Sidney Extension 
By-Law.

o
The folio win. is the weather report from 

! points between Bennett and Dawson, 
<-n government telegraph line:

December 25th.
Hootalinqtta—Cloudy, calm, light snow 

falling.
Seflwym—Fifteen' below.
La Barge—Partly calm, not so cold. 
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, 14 below. 
White Horse—Partly cloudy, calm and 

cold.
Cariboo—Clear, calm, and cold. 
Dawson—Clear, calm, 34 below. 
Selkirk—Cloudy and calm, 20 below. 
Ogilvie—Cloudy and calm, 40 below. 
Biig Salmon—Cloudy and cold.. 
Benne-tt—Cloudy, north wind, light 

enow, 2 above.

V

the Part of the 
Societies.

1 Castoria is for Infant^ and. Children, 
harmless substitute f< 
and Soothing Syrups 
Morphine nor other Ns 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrho». and Wind Colic. Castoria ^ 
relieves Teething Troubles, \ cures Constipation and

the Food, regulates

Castoria is a
&r
®*\

Castor Oil, Paregoric, DropsThe .regular weekly session of the City 
-Council last evening was of short dura
tion, the usual deliberations regarding 
communications, the receipt of reports 
and the discussion arising therefrom be
ing consummated with., a dispatch and 
precision that was admirable in consid
eration of the fact that the meeting 
held on the day following New Year’s

I
It contains neither Opium, 
rtic substance. It is Pleasant. 
\years’ use by Millions of

:

:
On Saturday next there will -be a 

meeting of representatives of the differ
ent fraternal organizations of the city 
in the A.O.U.W. Hall, to take into con
sideration the problem which confronts 

Sec. fin.—Strike out the whole of section lodges of secret societies on.account 
en of the “Municipal Clauses Act" which of ^ acti0n of the Medical Association 
forbids any by-law for contracting debts ^ refusing to any longer adhere to the 
for other than ordinary expenditure to be 
Introduced except on petition of the own
ers of at least one-tenth of the value of 
the real property of the municipality.

i

was

! Flatulency. Castoria assimila 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infant** and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

day.
After the usual preliminaries a com

munication was fead from John G. Mc
Gee, clerk of the iprivy council, acknow
ledging a communication and resolu
tion received from the council, asking 
that: a portion of the Songhees reserve be 
set aside for -park purposes.

Market Superintendent E. C. Johnston 
reported his monthly collections to have 
amounted to $121. Received and filed.

W. J. Smith wrote asking that a light 
be piaeêd ait,the corner of Montrose and 
James afreet. The writer pointed out 
the danger of allowing the vicinity to re
main in utter darkness, as the bad 
condition of the roads made St possible 
for some person to sustain a serious in
jury. Referred to electric fight com
mittee.

John O’Connor wrote claiming dam
ages amounting to $150 sustained on his 
property on Coburg and Niagara streets. 
Owing to defective drainage the cellar 
beneath his house was almost submerged 
■with water. Other property suffering in 
like manner, hence the claim for dam-

arrangement which has existed between 
some of itheir members and some of the 
lodges in regard to the treatment of 
lodge members. It is recognized by the 
members of all the organizations Which 

Sec. 171.—Strike out subjection 10 of have been working under this arnange- 
sectlon 171 of the “Municipal Clauses Act," ^ that something must be done, and 
which gives power to collect drom every that at once to meet thi8 step on the j cold.

tim mediral profession.
or trader 8 mtn hot exceeding $60 for What action will be taken of ooursere- cold, 
every six month*, and substitute a license ma,n8 to be seen. There ate some lodge 
fee upon- every such business based upon members who have never been entnus- 
the rental paid for the premises occupied mekic in regard to this portion of the 
'or in the case of premises -occupied by the benefit whidh is conferred upon those 
owner, upon a rental estimated by the who unite with the different fraternal or- 
aseeeor In accordance with the rentals of ganizations, while .there are others who 
neighboring premises. No such license fee regard the maintenance of this provision 
to exceed $50 for every six months.

is the Children’sDecember 26th.
■Cariboo—Clear, calm, cold.
La Barge—PartCy clondy, cold.
Big Salmon—Cloudy, calm, cold. 
White Horse—Part cloudy, calm and

Wholesale Licenses. X
Castoria.Castoria.

“Caeterla Is so 
that I recommend!

well adapted to children 
it as superior to any pre-

•* Caster!» la an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mais.
Hootalinqua—Part Cloudy, calm and -1

scription known to me." ■
H. A. ArchkV, M. D Brooklyn, N, ¥

Tagish—Cloudy, calm, cold.
Dawson—Clear, "40 below.
Ogilvie—Clear, calm, 45 below. 
Sdwyn—Clear, calm, 33 below. 
Selkirk—Clear, calm, 35 below.
Five Fingersi—Clear. ça’Jm, 38 below. 
Bennett—Clear, calm, 20 below.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATIMè ÔF
: pc/ vtvvo'1 L

■as necessary for the very existence of 
their organization. The doctors, on the 
other hand, are practically unanimous in

Local Improvements. 44ArtDUNSM'U IR-WIALL AGE.
Sec. 245.—Amend sub-section 17 of sec

tion 264 of the “Municipal Clauses Act" by condemning the system, although it is al- "Oakland Gossip About a Wedd'ng in 
giving power to the council to raise the leged in some quarters that several who j Which Victorians Are Inteves ed.
city’s share of any Improvement together enjoyed e large lodge practice were by | ---- O----
with the balance of the cost of such Im- ^ means anxious to see it interfered ' Oakland Saturday Night 
provement upon debentures to be secured wifh, ,bot were ;n a .measure coerced by weekly a gossipy letter from “Raxie" j
ed "bytur workP0\4ee b^Tto^roch *he. majority of ’the members of the as- ; and the following etcerpt from the lat- j 
purpose not to require the assent of the S0î1“tl0°l . . . , v . "est issue received! at the Times office

■ltg4iv. - V fi stur ratepayers. The crisis which has resulted is by no will be read with interest by readers of !
r Jlo ‘"thTc" traitorS axMcityen- Voting On By-Laws means a_new one inthehSrtory of the ; t„e T1lines. After referring to Miss !
tineer, Aid. Humphrey expressing his in- Sec. 79,-Amend section 79 of the “Muni- toTTLof Old CoLtry^ral^ «“?* in XCW !
ability to understand how the commun!- ripai Clauses Act" by striking out the nal society work and it is held by medi- ■ «An(t sneaking of the Tompkins famî- !
cation could constitute a claim for dam- word majority” in the last Une thereof. cai men that it has resulted there in the jv reminds me of Souther Farm which i«*?:*? t .. I Municipal Act. , greatest possible injury to the profes- ££‘^3?theirfathoml and wMch
•I William Emery and othera wrote call- | The ..Munlelpel clauges Amendment Act, sion- Its introduction in this country -19 henceforth to be the home, as hospit- | 
lllg attention to the defective drain on 1898. "-Amend sections 7 and 14 by making was viewed with such alarm by the I a.bie as 0f old, of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- i
Shakespeare street. Referred to the city every sale of real property Include the medicos of Canada that they succeeded <fer Dunsmiur. The location, of Souther j
engineer. ‘ j costs of obtaining the judge's order con- in securing the passage of an act in the Farm, near San Leandro, as a country I

The finance committee wrote fécom- firming the sale* In addition to the “con- province of Quebeè which rendered such seat- could hardly be better, and the ! 
mending that the offer of Miss A. tingent expenses of the sale.”* an arrangement unlawful. In Ontario, many fine improvements going on, there cm a • , . • ;
Thomas, of England, to come to this city In regard to this report Aid. Oameron where the class affected by such legîs- will make it one of the most interesting vittllHdiUu O&ICI uO i>6 v011111160. IB ■

* and deliver a series of lectures on nurs- thmugh that it Should be laid on the dation are more faithful readers of the suburban residences in California. Mr. j & New South Wales
Ing, be accepted and that the council tabfle in order that a fuller consideration publie prints, such a step was of course Dimsimuir is having a magnificent man- !
chamber be placed at her disposal for the could be made. He was nob at all pre- imposable, for the Patron of Industry sion constructed on the home site. Wells ! • Asylum,
purpose. to vote for it in Its present state, agitation which swept over the premier have been sunk and a large engine is i

The mayor was of the opinion that al- Mayor Redfern reminded AM. Cam- province a few years ago aimed, among being put in position to do the pumping j
though there was no objection to such eron that it was decidedly necessary for other things, at a great curtailment of and run the dynamos for the mdandes- ' A Fresh Chanter in the Remark-
lectures being given, when people toured the recommendations of the committee to the privileges of tihe medical profession. ecn* "-lights, of whfich there will be many ** u
the country giving lectures thy should be in the hands of the Attorney-General 
do so at -their own expense.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out the bene-

o
>>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
c erNTAun coMiytN*.^Tr»iuww*y yrwccT. wtwyonk c>TT.l. i

An Alleged boat was picked up by a| Massing vessel.
The will of Rdger Chicles Tichborne 

was proved and Ms e 
in the hands of the èxecujirs. His moth
er believed that he was fletrll alive and 
after the death of her hSeband in 1862 

: advertised extensively owr the world 
! for her son. In 1866 Tr 

a butcher living at Wagga 
tralia, whose real name w; 
ton, asserted that he was t 
having been saved from thelfcvreck of the 
Bella. After some corre

was placed

Tichborne
las Castro, 
agga, Aus- 
Arthur Or-
lost Roger,

idence with
Lady Tichiborne he obtainec| 
remittance, went to London 
ceived by her as her son, t! 
iated by the rest of the : 
supplied him liberally with l 
lect witnesses and information to be use! 
in establishing his identity, g 

Lady Tichborne died in 
1871 the “Claimantv began skit in eject
ment for the recovery of the' Tichborne 
estates, Which amounted to some £24,- 
000 yearly. The trial lasted 103 days, 

news received in the Australian mail, He was non-suited and afte 
and the government of New South arrested and tried on a charge of per-

ays. He 
l tx> four- '

from her » 
and was re-
)ugh repud- 
mily. She 
pney to col-able Affair Comes From 

Australia.
hundred.The societies which at present are af

before the opening of the legislature. fected by the “doctor and meditiine” difli- i It; wiu not be rca<ly for occupancy for j
AM. Kinsman also counselled a short eulty are the Ancient Order of Fores- I son - time as delay in getting the ;

fits that might be derived from such a delay, as there were certain passages he ters, Canadian and Independent Orde,- ' material, and the rainy weather, has j
course of lectures being delivered in this certainly would not support. of Oddfellows, the Sons of England and mader progress on the work very difficult, j
city, and finally, after some further dis- Aid. Beckwith naively “inquired if the of St. George, the Orangetnen, tihe ! “When finished, the residence and the
cuseion, the report; was adopted. legislature would not adjourn for a few Eagles and a number of ladies’ auxiliary ! -rQun<,ÿl surrounding it will be one of claimant has been revived, according to

The same committee recommended the days to enable the committee to weigh organizations. The total lodge member- 1 most beautifuI an<i attractive on. this 
payment of accounts amounting to their report in a thorough manner,” an stop affected by the change wouid pro- f1®6 °Lthe anf ln their beautiful
♦270.61, also Ihe^ncmors5 merriment ttmon« bs very nearly two thousand. The ^ ro' entortoto' their friends^th Wale» is so impressed with the probabil- jury. The tria) lasted 188 c
Zand Zho°ri!^ to'be pTw ’ I PWly on the motion of Aid Beck & ™ ! characteristic generosity. And now, per- ! ity that an inmate of the Parramatta was foürid guilty and sentence

(he proposed repairs to Rock Bay bridge evening when a special meeting will be turn for this he attends to all lodge pa- *;al ro’niLL miaht be Tn Jrder ^ I weM’ may be S4r Roger TioM,orne that the question as to whether
end estimated the cost from present heldI for its consideration. tients, furnishing them with medical at- ‘*Mr an(1 Mts Dunemuir hive only re- * M has aPt>°inte4 a commission to inquire Charles Tichborne was living or fc'ead
pians and specifications at $1,645, not In- me next and tost item of business of tendance and medicine free of personal centlv" announced their marriaee though ' into the antecedents of Creswell and to bas seldom been discussed and Xthe 

» ,new ff»?r which was, however, the evening was the Victoria & Sidney charge. j it has been a matter of many’ years' ! investigate the circumstances connected -whole matter of his disappearance \nd
Immediately requmed. -, ^hvay extension by-law, the council re- This small fee is regarded by lodge ' standing and has been known tor years ! 7lth. the incarceration. Popular opm- -alleged reappearance was gradually pa,

Appended to this report was one from solving into a committee on the whole, members as a retaining fee and although by their most intimate friends i lon in Sydney is favorable to the claim ing from the minds of the public
tire special committee on Rock Bay to rise, report progress and meet again apparently small is, when taken in con- “Of course, only the most imperative i tbat Cresiwell is really Tichborne, and
bridge, redoormending that the engineer’s this evening, a conference being held in junction with the comparatively light of business reasons would have been suf- ! some members of the commission are
report be adopted, and that the improve- the meantime with the promoters in the sfick rate among the members, not so 1 fieien-t to keep so notab’e a marriage l strongly of the same belief. .. . . „ . _ .
meats consonant with tile plans and committee room. slight as may at first sight appear. For in- I quiet-4mt there was nothing else to be ! The report of Ors. Pickburn and Dev- Americani Federation of Labor Orgarnz-
■pectocations be carried out, with the ex- j The council then adjourned. stance, one society in this city numbers | done, and Mr. and Mrs. Dunsmuir ac- : j|n, who were deputed to examine Wii- er Wlns Ojer the Miners of
eeptlon of -bends and spars at the old j STRTKF~NTOAr- a x- about seven hundred members and one cepted the inevitable, and for several j ’ham Creswell with a view of deciding Nanaimo.
•wing. I W INI LAN. doctor performed lodge medical duties .years the marriage has been known only whether he bore marks known to have

In referring to this matter tie mayor Bright-Showing Ledges Uncovered ^ ali of these. At seventy-five «tots to their intimate friends. been on the body of Sir Roger Tich-
said that he had just forwarded a com- j on Matohat Mountain Per capita this «mounts from one lodge ! “Now, however, conditions have borne, has been presented to the parlia- j Nanaimo, Jan. 2.—The Mine and
bmnication to Mr. Ray, stating the work .—0— * alone to $525 a year. While this would changed, and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander metit of New South Wales. Twenty- ‘ Mine Laborers’ Protective Association of
to be done on the bridge, and asking him , por some time past considerable pros- ba a mere trifle for attendance and med- ’ Dunsmuir are in a position to announce two physical marks of the real Roger _n e„hlr,i„v BVAnin * ., ,
to urge the matter on the government. ! peering bas been going on in the vicinltv ici ne for seven hundred patients, it must th,siT marriage, which they take great . Tichborne were enumerated for the ben- M '

In reply to a question Aid. Cameron of Malahat mountain, near Shawnigan be taken into consideration that only Pleasure in doing, immediately, as they efit of the examining physicians, and *> cast their lot with the American Fed- i
"wee informed that the tramway com- Lake, with the welcome result that a about two per cent, of the membership an" anjd<ius that lbe real state of affairs these two doctors found that Creswell eration of Labor. This step was brought
piny would 'contribute $700 toward the number of excellent showing properties of any lodge of male members is usual- i sh.°”j<1, be known- : possessed practically all of these marks about through the efforts of W. G.
expenses incurred in the undertaking. have been located in this district. ly upon the sick list. This would mean T 'M!ws.- DHf™,,lr wa? /ortnerly Mrs. and characteristics. Armstrong, Pacific Coast organizer for

The mayor, continuing, said that there Among the fortunate ones whose pros- that only fourteen of the seven hundred Josepto,M Waxace and is an every way i There are only two circumstances in th« federation who came here from 8e-
would be no “filling in" at present. If pecting operations have been crowned members of the organization required j /harming She has many warm which Creswell fails to correspond with ’ b€
the council was willing he wouM author- with success is Mr. P. J. Pearson, of treatment during the year, and tor four- ! s, , "?’ x''‘ho t0 , r the evidence of the doctors to Signs
ize the immediate commencement of the Cherttainus, who -is.now in the city and teen patients, the sum of $525 (not bed n?W ttlat t,he formtU an" j which are admitted to be borne by the
work, and a requisition conld then be registered af the Victoria Hotel. Mr. defats) is by no means inconsiderable. j r1® e™ made’ . ! missing Tichborne. One of these is that
made to the next session of the council. Pearson has been investigating in the vi-1 Of course the percentage of “advice” j visirir,*' friJZ’ î„ thî rE[rS" <there are no marks as of bleeding cuts

The reports were finally received and dnity of Mount Malahat and recently j Patients is always much larger than ! Lju rem„in in tbrEasl fL 1 on Cveswoll’s ankles. But the examin-
edopted, the work to be commenced im- uncovered some splendid ledges, running where consultation is had under the or- 1 cording to Souther Farm in the earlv mg physidans Point out that such marks
mediately. j very bright in gold abd copper. There dinary terms. This is one of the rea- 1 spring ” i i migbt easilÿ have been obliterated on

The annual reports then came up for are seven properties in all, situated be- ! sons, indeed, which medical men urge for _______________ I tbe legs after long years. The other and
Consideration, Aid. Stewart moving that tween two or three miles east of Shaw- - refusing to be retained by any lodge. MANSION HOUSE FUND apparently the more serious discrepancy
a special committee be appointed to ar- nigan Lake. On three of the claims, ■ They say that immediately they are se ____0___ , " 1 i« that while Tichborne was five feet
range for publication. . _ j the Cornell, Jumbo and Le Roy, the : cured as lodge doctors they are-inundat- Residents of Salt Spring Island Do Their e*gbt and a half inches in height Cres-

Ald. Humphrey was of the opinion ledges have been uncovered to the extent j ed with a body of men whose only rea- Part Handsomely. well is five feet six and three-quarter
that a considerable portion of some of of 60 or 70 feet. The first assay made j son for seeking the services of the doctor ... „ inches, -but the physicians say Creswell
the reports could be eliminated from on surface ore was $14.50 and the last 1 seems to be that they can secure advice I/’11, tJeaK™"er of the is now eld and Withered. The shrinkage
publication, while Aid. Brydon speaking was -made at $72, a source of keen sat- free. The daator quickly learns to dis- nnrt orr>hjln„ nf +"r e,w’|dMya in .height would be a natural result of 
specifically of the fire report said there isfaotion to the owner. . ... -, criminate between these and cases whidh Transvaal war has received T^henne f seniBty’ and Probably fifteen years ago
was absolutely no necessity to “make a ! On: the Palmer claim, In which Mr. really require this attention. The “dead- $ioo from Salt Spring island, contributed ‘Creswdl may have been Ave feet eight
apread” over that portion dealing .with Pearson is interested,, there is a mag beat” usually goes off quite satisfied that by the following residents of that place- and a ha,f. incbe8 in height. The tattoo

. false alarms. . 1 | neti’c iron cap extending from seven to he has got ahead of the doctor and the B. Walter, $5; Wm. E. Scott, $5; H. w! mark6 which existed on Tichborne do
Aid. Stewart's resolution was bljdlv thirty-five feet As yet the operations lodge, with a bottle of peppermint and BuHook, $10; B. G. Borrodaüé, $6; l. q. no': exist on Creswell, but there is a

carried, the special commttttee, coniibt- on these proi»erties are not very much water or some equally sturdy concoction Toison. $5; G. Scott, $5: C. Abbott, $5; wound in the exact locality wMeh might
tog of Aid. Stewart Kinsman and advanced, but weak will be continued to' Ms pocket; which he is warned to be H. Robertshnw, $2; J. H. Rymer, $2; Rath be timt of cautery directed to the extir-
Humphrey. j throughout -the winter and comiag very careful in measuring. Still, such Mttchell, 25c.; 8. P. G„ $2.50; R. B. potion of tattooing. The medical experts

The WMative committee then report- sprmg, and some startling develop- men become more or less of a burden Baker- *1; F- Crofton, say that so many marks of similiarity committee ntmi.fr.iea kedks Sws: ! meats are anticipated. Mr Pearson al- on the medical gentleman who is so un- ^ P" «.uld hardly be put down to coincidence. uZ?T l
. ! so intends to commence operations short- fortunate as to fall Into his dutches. ' * ’ • ^ J- The investigation was incomplete when famti:™ wb. __ . . P!,0na.

Gentlemen,-!our legislative commit- ]y the Co Can Qn Mount gSc. WMIe fwo cent is a reaaonaW> fI^ ^c 'wmic Hnrt % f - * * ^oran^ Sydney, Decern- Saton y *
tee having consideredthe undermentmn- ker> which hag not been worked for 6<@ne proportion of those who become patients 2t5k, B. F Wiiron $4^mU ^ 5’ ^ '°n-.................- ■>
ed subject beg to report and recommend time. , and candidates for the services of the wtlson ${■ j Crate $5- j c Sievin' <9. ^°^er Oharles Tichborne, who disap-
ae follows: ----------------------- x lodge doctor there is always a certain John C. Mollet, $2; N. Wrote, 50c.; j j’ Pea.te|i in 1854 and of whom the attempt-

proportion of chronics who after the Akerman, 50c.; Mrs. A. Raines, sôc.; J ed. impersonation by one Thomas Castro, 
first month or two require very little at- Akerman, $5; A, W. Oooke, $i; H.’ n! abas Arthur Orton, led to two of the 
tention, or even medicine. These form Rogers, $1; John C. Sparrow, $1; j. p. most celebrated and protracted trials 
a considerable portion of .the doctor’s Booth, M. P. P„ $5; Stephen Hopkins, fr bad in the English courts, was born 
two per cent., while there are always U-25; L P. Edward, $1; J. A. BroadtwvH, in Paris in 1829. His -father was Sir
some lodge members who in'tbe case of '2^';TE- J- Bltanooart, $1.59; C. T. Oonery, James Tichborne, an English gentleman Snperieding hitter Apple, Pil Cochia ! 
serious illness prefer then* family phy-' T- Colllne’ Tommy, 50c. Total, of large means, and his mother a French
sician and employ Mm, even although 
they are entitled to the services of their 
lodge physician free.

In the case of at least one of the or
ders affected, something miist be done 
toward providing a lodge physictan, or 
the constitution of the organization must 
he changed. It is one of the features 
upon .which this particular organization 
appeals tor membership, and if a local 
doctor cannot be obtained to undertake 
the work the Grand Lodge will be oblig
ed to provide one.

Lodge men say that the action of the 
Medical Association renders necessary

and in

The famous story of the Tichborne

ard was

•rton,
er

A LABOR AFFILIATION.
o

-o
(Special to the Time*.)

attle on Thursday last, and did some 
active missionary work before the meet
ing was held on Saturday evening. When 
the meeting was called to order it was 
found that there was little opposition to 
the idea of affiliation, and when Mr. 
Armstrong left for Seattle on Sunday 
afternoon he carried in his inside pocket 
the application of the miners for a char
ter in the American Federation of La
bor and the charter fee.

The union here has been in existence 
for some time, but hitherto it has kept 
itself aloof from other organizations, 
and some of the leaders in the associa
tion do not look with approval on the 
«new departure. Mr. Armstrong states 
that other mining camps will be brought 
into the fold within a short time, and 
that both employers and employed will 
be benefited by affiliation.

While here Mr. Armstrong als< 
before the miners the conditions 
fairs at Carbonado, Wellington,

«

.-«fRmmmEXAMINE tub tongue.Municipal Act.
Be the “Municipal Clauses Act” and The skilled physician reads your condi- 

.amending acts: That the provincial gov-: tlon by a at your tongue. If It Is
«rament be requet, sd to cause the “Muni
cipal denses Act" to be aihended as fol
lows :

ev-
A REMEDY FOR IRREtOARITlES.coated and you have a hitter taste In your 

mtuth in the mornings he knows your 
liver Is torpid and sluggish and prescribes 
the lise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 

Vacant Lots.— ; They cure biliousne#i, stomach troubles. 
Amend sub-section 116 of section 60 of the and all liver and kidney disorders. One 
“Municipal Clauses Act" by making every , pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all dealers, 
vacant lot fronting on a sewer liable to 
the payment of a sum not exceeding the [ 
minimum rental'levied on buildings in the

royal, &cVacant Lots. lady of noble descent. Roger was edu- Order of «11
cated first in Paris and later in England *1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., 6 
to but a limited extent, as he was quite Ür _ MARTIN, Pharmaceutical " idlA Southampton, Eng.

Sec. 50, auh-seic. 116. Vie“GRASP ALL AND L0SB ALL."
Many people are so Intent on “grasping 

all” that they lose strength of nerves, ap
petite, digestion, health. Fortunately, In February, 1853, he bade his mother . ,, ■teas 5.*eg If»™ ■» ««« .. C^nEoot Compel

for weak and tired women. Janeiro for New York, having previous Stations are dangerous. Prtoe, No Pl,M
56" ™2.i

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too for two or three years. The Bela waa &amebmmendadby i
hearty eating, Is relleved at once by taking lost at sea and no one on board of her » vbih»,
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills lmme- ^ v,. No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by adlately after dinner. Don’t forget this, was ever beard of again, though Tier long wholesale and retail druggists.

CASTORIAmme street.
Street Sprinkling.

Sec. 50, sab-eee. 170.—Add a new sub- 
eectlon (to be numbered 170) to section 50 
at tbe “Municipal daueee Act” giving 
mnnlcipelitlee power to pees by-laws:

For Imposing a special rate not exceed- Mfssw t 
Ing three cents per foot frontage per! 6f 
month upon the occupiers of all store#

For Infants and Children.
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